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was a privileged person, and I was afraid
she’ would ‘grow sick, if she were not 'allowed to Speak. -'Bo'l said, * Aunt Sally,
sdy on."
Roe A
Bweiitiog)
“'TheMethodist minister,” said she, —~*‘I
did not hear him say 'so, but somebody
told mie he said so,~-said, ‘that it’ would

take as many of your sermons’ to convert

4 sinner, as it ‘would snow-balls: to heat
an oven.”
:
«Jr's a lie,” Miss McDuffee,

BY ADELAIDE

isa lie

STOUT.

[It does

not

say that ¢“ we were tempted.” She sta

Shines silvery white like rays
That rested on the Christ's
brow i=
Lily, in“ sunlit ways,”

transfigured

‘We might uplift our faces to the light
«
If we would spurn the dust,
And hated as the mildew any stain
Or any selfish lust.
The human face is heaven's lily fair,
The only flower so fine
That ‘we can see it change and gleam
glow—
Lit tip by power divine,

We find excuse in # circumstance”

for sin.

We do not shrink and burn

saying

it,

at

I' really the trees are clothed ‘with their hright,

think T was every incH'd minister, at least green foliage. "A gentleman who has
for fivé minutes’; I spoke like an’ Apostle traveled extensively in this country and

bow low,

PASTORAL EXPERIENCES.
BY THE LATE PROF. THOMAS C: UPHAM.

town of

R. was rather celebrated for its school-

name is, iflit is only

architecture.

noble people.”

true

love.

1 was

«Miss

list-

extent, Four mills are in operation and

ening to a sermon, on Sunday, “I wish to

one in course of construction. Manufactsay one thing.
T Know you love me like urers find a ready sale for their goods;
a mother. TI know you laid the early frequently contracts are made months
foundations of that education, which Thope ahead, .Cloth woven here is not as fine
will make me useful. But by the memory as that manufactured in. the North. = Yet
of those blessed days, by the memory of there is every reasonto believe that these

ies of the most perfectand varied wisdom.

never did. She went home edified.
I go through the streets of R—-; the
boys look at me, and say “There goes the

the Methodist. minister—~somebody
me—I was told by Miss —."

old minister,

told

lifting up my hand beseechingly ; ‘donot
mention her name; I am afraid I shall
feel badly for a long time towards her;
do not mention her name; I hdd rather
not hear it; Miss Fall-de-roll, perhaps; I
had rather not know.” "Twas Aunt Sally’s
turn to persilent.

more

than

seventy

ing first, second and

hairs, almost blind. "What a pity! I do
not liketo bé looked at, but how can I

the canal,

helpit ?

T go to one meeting-house, and

then to the other; to the Methodist house,
and then to the Congregational house,

Backwards

and

forwards.

I look

oné, and then I look at the other.

at
They

beautiful in being the temples of the living God. And as I look at them, I go
back in memory to the old times almost
half a century ago, and I say to myself:

that

‘“ All men are not alike, but all men are
men; all trees are not alike, but all trees
are trees ; all Christians are not alike, but

all Christians are Christians.

you will have confidence in me; I think

--CHRIST-I8-NOT

PI

LL

DIVIDED!

el

you may rely upon it that there is no truth
init. Itis not reasonable! I meet the
Methodist minister often ; ahumble, faithful, loving man; full of the Holy Ghost.

not often speak of, because there is some
delicacy about it. When I was still a boy,

State. © While here we were shown a cannon manufactured from the church bells

THE

“ SUNNY
AvuGusTa,

We talk together on the interests of our
|

S0UTH.”
GA., March 12.

river are made . available for supplying

‘‘ MARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA!”
Again we are on the move, taking up

our line of march for the
by way of the Central R.
halt is at Macon,

hilly copotry,”
R..

Our

little more respeciful, and I must say,
conscientiously, the more frequent one,
was the ‘* Aunt Sally” plane. But when

anything bore rather heavily upon my
mind, and I wished to converse about

it,

it was “ Miss McDuffee.™]
:
We were in the back kitchen of the old
house; the house I love to remember so

well.

taught

(the same Mr.

Sparks who was afterwards the celebrated historian), who kept our town-school,
you know.
And afterwards I recollect

that an excellent Methodist minister came
to me, and wished me to teach him Latin.

He said, he thought it. would sometimes
be of service to him. Only think of it.
A minister coming to me, just out of Miss
McDuffee’s school, to learn Latin; a min-

first

a city of considerable

Mary and Caroline, the daughters .| ister who was doing a mighty work for

of the house, will not think

for me to describe it.

neat and

it mecessary

Everything was

orderly, however.

passing backward and

= Mary

forward,

was

busied

about many things.
T sometimes thought
she ought to have been called Martha.
But, on the whole, such

deep, quiet,

loving

was

mature,

and

I think the

Lord gave her the right name.
a great significancy in names.
means the WELL-BELOVED.
“The Methodists,” said

is her

There is
Caroline

Aunt

At the word ‘* Methodists,” I

Sally.

looked

up;

and saw at once the angry spot upon her
noble brow.
* What now, Aunt Sally. The Methodists are a good people, and are doing
good. I really do not like to hear any-

thing said against the Methodists.”
fact was,

there

had

been

(he

some painful

variance between the two'societies, which

I wished to have settled. ' Nothing pains

me more than quarreling amaqpg God's
people. It was a matter near my heart.
“We know you leve the Methedists,”
said Aunt Sally. “And as for that matter,

it would perplex something moré than an’
, old school-mistressto tell what, you do

God ; a minister, to whom

up

for edification.

many

looked

a

strange

It was

thing’; I a boy; he a minister.
He was
a humble man, I think.
I. like humble

men,

He said, education was a good

thing,

if we

tling about

others,

and

backbiting.

grieved me greatly. I did not like it,
and never will like it.’ But Aunt Sally

night as we entered the depot of the State
It.is buta step

to the H. I.

Kimball

from

House,

the depot
the largest

and most elegant hotel in the South.
Dodging the rain drops as best we can,
the hotel is reached, when all gloom and
dreariness vanish.
A cheerful
fire
burns on the grate, servants stand ready
to attend to our wants, and a most excellent supper is in readiness.
Busy, bustfrequently spoken of as the ¢ Gate City,”
and, if reports are true, the most enter-

vice, Tommy.”

it.

.

“Perhaps I did not need a switch, Miss
McDuffee, but I think

I

needed

advice.

And that is not all. When they built
their first church (they had previously
worshiped in the old Court House, and
were poor then ; it was nearly 50 years
ago) they came to me, and asked my assistance in it. The good Deacon - Cole
(not a deacon then, but afterwards) came
himself, rather privately, it is true (Cole

and I had been school-mates, good friends
always, and now true Christian brothers).

It was a bold move, considering the feel-

prising city in the South.

fine buildings and contains a population
of 33,000. Lhe fact of its being the capital and also a railroad, center naturally
draws many transient people there. This
is not | characteristic. of Southern cities.

The streets turn and twist and run into
each other in 3 most bewildering way,
confused

with. the, im-

pression that a part of Boston had come-

southward
and started a place of opposition on the hills of Georgia,

It is said a

ed from its effects.

These cyclones have

become terribly frequent in this country
of late years. Will some scientist rise up
and explain ?
t
“Itis characteristic of the Southern people (in some sections at least), to be
more or less reserved in their manner
towards strangers; but Augusta is exceptional ; she opens her heart, bidding
you welcome, and with smiles ‘and kind
words induces you to tarry long in her
midst. Her people are ' social and cultivated, intelligent and high minded. Educational advantages are in every sense a
ereditto the city.
A public library has
been established by the young men, with
a pleasant reading-room,
where
the
stranger is always welcome.
Its tables

are spread with all the leading magazines

and papers of the land. Her churches
are supplied with some of the best talent

A light granite is tak-

‘Jesus Christ has need of

extensively used for building,as it softens

never said any such thing—"
No

matter,

Miss

McDuffee,

rather not hear it from your lips.

i

I

had

Ihave

ears to hear, and’I wish I could hear less.

I know what they said.

They said I was

But I thought then, and think

somewhat
the Quincy granite,

With age.

At Covington, twenty-nine
Atlanta, there is an excellent
lege. | At Oxford, four miles
Theological school for young
ported and conducted by the

but is not

miles from
Female colbeyond, is a
men, supMethodists.

But the spires of Augusta rise up in the

sight, may not strike us so forcibly ; but

many laurelsion the battle field ; now that
he is enrolled. &s an officer under the
Great Master, he labors

with

equal

A few facts.
(1.) Asto the Territory. The area of
our Mission field in India is, according to
Bro. Phillips's Map, 7,142 square miles,—

nearly as large as the State of Massacliu-‘setts.

This whole region is held by our Mis- -

sion, and is,

sympathies, “of

whom I have

A series of revival

apolis, Ind., a most

earnest and

Christian worker.

Much

practical

good has been

the result of his efficient labors, at the
same time winning the esteem and good

will'of the whole city.

His labors were

made more thorough and efficient by the
combined efforts of the pastors and people of the different societies who aided
him, with few exceptions, in this great

work; and We ' must not’ overlook on

been

reserved

always

for the

colored people.
id
Lh
This, visit will ever be to me one of -the
brightest spots in my life journey—an
oasis in the desert. We have met and exchanged friendly greetings, forgetting for

the time—wouldto heaven we ‘ might always forget—there was a North and
South,as together we talked, face toface,as
it were, with the dear Redeemer, drinking

with broad streets crossing each other af
right.angles, The main business street is

with

chunges,

and

trials

of

separation

of

field will lie fallow—not because there is:
nobody ready and waiting to till it, for

more

It is so in a similar degree in reading

we grow tired, but with the Word of God,

If, for any cause,
we fail to do it, the:

there is more

than one

Mission

Society

that stands ready to break the barren soil

and gladden all the land with a glorious

harvest. Shall we plow, and sow, and
reap in India, or shall we stand around
there in the way of those who would?
Let every F. Baptist minister and mem-

ber answer this question before God
for himself.

:

and

or

$.,02 x 52 x 75826—$78859.04 ! !
Do you see it?
pany
(2.)° 4s to the population. The Map.

above alluded to informs us that this territory is peopled by 3,399,195 souls —
nearly as many as all New England.

This gives an average of 436 inhabitants
to the square mile, while Massachusetts has.
a little less than 212 and Maine less than
»

At

the rate—in—Tn=—
+

2

¥,

dia, one of our New
towns six miles square

England country
would contain a

population of 15,696.

To settle Massa-

Simon the Just was the last of the great

chusetts as richly as our India field is set-

high priests of Israel, in the days of
Antiochus the Great. All men loved- and
‘honored him.
‘“ There are three founda-

tled, we should have to move into the:
State all the inhabitants of Maine, New

tions

of

the

world,”

said

he,—*

law,

worship, and benevolence.” Again he
said: ‘Inever could endure to receive
the monastic dedication of the Nazarites.
Yet once I made an exception. There
came a youth from the South to consecrate
himself. I looked at him: his eyes were
beautiful, his air magnificent, his long
hair fell clustering in rich curls over his
face.

‘ Why,” I asked him, “ must

you

shave off those splendid locks?” . “1 was
a shepherd of my father’s flocks,” he replied, ‘‘in my native village. One day
drawing water at the well, I saw with undue complacency my reflection in the
water. 1 shduld have given way to a
wicked inclination and have been lost. I

such
Nazarites - in
“Jewish Monarchy.”

Israel.”—Stanley’s

0-0-0
*4+04

MISSION WORK.
CONDUCTED

BY

REV.

G.

C.

WATERMAN,

RR

Hampshire, Rhode Island and Connecticut, in addition to its own population!

$.02 x 52 x 75 826=$78859.04 !!
Do you feel it?
:
(8.) As to our Missionary force. Our
whole Missionary force, including that ef"
the Woman's Society, is fourteen Mission---

aries and one Zenana helper, besides native
helpers,—four men and their

single man, five single
whose husband

wives,

women

fell like

and

a hero: on

-

one"

-

one- the

field. Of this number five are now in: .
this country in quest of health. for. further service in the Foreign field,. while doing
most valuable work among: the home churches.

$.02xFBxXT 5826 — $78859.04

Will you do it?

How, now, can our present

Missionary

force, when all in the field, do

the work

committed to «sas a people ? for it is ‘our

work as a people and not theirs as Misstonaries. Take the State of Massuachusetts, double the population, put a minister and his wife .in Boston, another in
Worcester, another out any where in
Berkshire County,. afiother. in. Newburyport, and send an. Evangelist Printer with
a hand press and a scanty supply of type

and material down somewhere

CONVENIENT.

Many of our readers have, doubtlass,
already noticed in the proper column of
the Star, at the beginning of each month,

on Cape

Ced—then send out half a dozen Christian
women to help them as best they can—
then sink the whole

populagon

down

to-

the moral level of a land without the Bible
—do this, and you will have something
foran answer to the question how our
present Missionary force can do the work

a tabular statememt: from the Financial
Secretary of all monies received by him
during the previous month for the several
Benevolent Societies, and. perhaps have
also noticed that the different Executive committed to us inIndia! Each one of these
Boards have recommended that all con- five men has a parish of about 680,000 souls I
tributions and collections be sent to him, Think of that, pastor, who feel burdened
and divided and paid to the respective with a pastorate numbering from 300 to
Treasurers. This is especially convenient 1000! © Think ofthat, brethren and sisters, .
for churches raising money by ‘the cards who are disposed to. complaiti = because for all the Societies and wishing to divide your pastor with such a pastorate can give
no more of his personal attention to your théir contributions each quarter, 'as. the
spiritual wants!
entire amount can be sent in one letter’ to
-one person, and it will cost him no more $.02xI2x7I826—478859.04
to divide and remit the contributions of a ' «Think on these things."—E. N. FEr-hundred churches than it would cost each

of them todo it for themselves.

methodof publishing the

By

report,

NALD,

this

each

church will receive its’ entire credit at
the same time and on the same line,
which will often prove to be a matter
of considerable convenience. We learn
also that the Financial Secretary -proposes hereafter. to append to his Annual Report a classified summary of all
these monthly reports, showing what
churches in each State have contributed

and perhaps a laudable desire to stand
well on the record may stimulate some 10

Libs its,
A MISSIONARY QUILT.

Sister Curtis, wife of Rev. Silas Curtis, of
Concord, N. H., though she Has been an invalid for many years, 1s'by no means laid aside

from usefulness, or deprived of the * luxury of
doing good.”
While she is strongly attached to our church
in Concord, and takes a deep interest: in all
that pertains
to its welfare, she is no less interested in the work of missions, both Home
and Foreign.
x
:
She ha recently made with her own hands
a ‘ missionary quilt,” consisting of a large
number of squares, which was presented to

the social circle connected with our society
and by them sold at 10 cents per square.
At the request of Sister Curtis, the
which it was sold iste

activity who would otherwise be negligent

India,

¢ It is more blessed

shall go in a few hours.

of administration,

as

our

Boards

and

officers

are

‘bin to begin his ‘labors there, whither I from time to time improving their methods |.
let us

make

the best

cross

the

ocean

and

help spread the light: of the glorious gospel in

in respect to this duty.
Now,

quilt has

gone to Harper's Ferry to do missionary work
among tbe freedmen, while the money for

from those we love. The meetings have
closed, the evangelist has gone to Colum-

It was so or-

law

compositions of man. With the most finished productions of the human intellect

the

the samé whether it led from Augusta or we are all doing what we ought to or not,
Boston.” But in this life it seems to be
one of the great laws of our being to meet

by the

the

her,

Bible and reading the most perfect of the us.

SIMPLE AND

meetings have been

therefore,

Christian courtesy universally recognized

among Mission Societies, closed against
If this wonderful Missionary soil is cultivated whilewe hold the ground, it must be done by

zeal’

held here under the auspices of the XY. M.
C. A., and led by Dr. Munhall, of Indian-

hall has

4

wonder will be excited by fresh discover- all other Christian Missions.

for the cause so dear to his heart. = His is
one of those noble natures with broad
Christian

$.02 x 52 x 75 826=<$78859.04 1 I"

distance, and as I gaze on the moving deeply at the fountain till our innermost
outlines, the inspiration comes to me that souls have been filled, and our hearts
1 shall here find a resting place.
have rejoiced One of the pastors re- and how much each has given during the
The city, of Augusta is pleasantly situat- marked, on learning the pace from yearto the different societies. By this
ed on the banks of the -Savannah--river; -which I.¢ame,‘* that the way of Zion was means we shall be able to know whether

now, itwas the wisdom eof God. I wish two hundred feet wide, She has many
all my people’to know that I can not live beautiful
and well-cultivated gardens that
in a quarrel. - -F-would sooner-take np my give a home-like attraction , to the place.
bed and walk. Ican not remain where The foliage is not so general as in, SavanChrist is divided, and his garments are nah, i
MLL of Green 8t:, the
rent. If any people speak against me, I fashionable center, which is a model of
[=

at first

all parts of the denomination.
OUR FOREIGN MISSION.

‘While here it has been my

so much practical ‘work’ for the Master.
At the services a portion of the church or

en from the quarries which resembles

Nature,

said: ‘Wicked one, wilt thou be proud. of
that which belongs not to thee, a worm
pleasure to meet Gen. Evans, pastor of and dust? O God, I will cut off these
St. John’s Methodist church, who served curls for the honor of heaven.’” Then
as an officer in the Confederate army. He Simon, ‘‘I embraced his head, and exfought earnestly and valiantly, winning | claimed, Would that there were many

of the State.

considered it a very high compliment, a

privilege and an honor. ‘Put my name
down as a subscriber to the new Methodist

them.

of a foot

friend, J. H. Elliott,” superintendent of
the Y. M. C. A.; of Atlanta, who is doing

Bostonian always feels at home here.
Seventeen miles from Atlanta is Stone
was delighted. I told Brother Cole that I mountain, which, rises solitarily to the
hight of 1600 feet,

contrives

This place, it met many in my Southern journey.

will be remembered,
was burned by Sher man before the commencement of his famous march tothe sea. It has now many

till one becomes

descent

ings of some persons in our society. I

‘a fool!

It

ure being somewhat marred by the rain
that fell steadily throughout the afternoon, and settling into a dark, dreary

prayed for me, Tsuppose; at any rate he
gave me some good advice.”
‘I do not think you needed much ad-

with

teacher of your childhoodto say one thing :
en
RE 2 AH
there is something besides loving in this work hard.) #'
“Yes,” i said Aunt Sally, “we heard
‘world. I found a,good switching did the
about it.”
a
TE
boys good, sometimes.”
I
paused
“¢ Yes, Aunt Sally! (I was not; just
a
moment,
with
some
degree
at
oS
(agg
that moment, on the Sally‘ and Tommy of expectation.
plane). ‘But you never switched me.”
© « And some of our people,—not I, 1

1 was averse to foolish and injurious tat

interesting ride of eight hours, the pleas-

ling Atlanta,the Yankee city of the South,

religion

There is work enough
for all. We must work tegether, and

was one thing which troubled me

From Macon to Atlanta is rather an une

He

had

not love.”
io
iy
‘‘But Tommy,” said she ‘(and the blood meeting-house.
mounted to her cheeks), ‘‘ allow the the Methodists.

“But,” said she, “I say nothing about
~ the Methodist generally; if you must
love them, then you must love them:
there is no help for it; but the Methodist
minister—" Aunt Sally hesitated. There

and used by the Confederates in the late
war.

capital.

There is, a

which

when read under the teaching of the Holy
in 100 feet, thus giving an effect of 14,000: Spirit, it is far different—new beauty ‘and
horse power.
Of this immense power glory are still unfolding.”
only 1900 have thus. far been contracted
Passages that we have read a hundred
for. The one thing needful now is’ capi- times, flash out with new and jeweled
tal to make thisthe Lowell of the South. beauty as we gaze upon them. Words
What is there to hinder, with such admi- that have been studied and expounded for
rable facilities and cotton growing at ‘her, ages, have secrets yet. unknown for those:
very doors ? She thus sits quietly by the who! patiently search for their deepest
side of her looms watching the shuttle as: treasures ; and we can only ** comprehend
it:moves back and
forth, weaving in with all saints” the fullness of that sacred
with woof and warp the wealth that must truth which no one finite mind has yet
come by and by. ' It is said no cityin the been able to sound and grasp. UnfathomSouth is as free from malarious diseases ed and unfathomable, it is only ¢“in the
as this. | It may be owing in a measure to ages to come” that we shall clearly comits perfect system of drainage and the prehend the ¢“ manifold wisdom of God,”
healthful
surroundings.
Bruised and and the ‘‘ exceeding riches of his grace,”
abiding Word:=
“| 'searred by the cyclone that swept so mer- revealed to us in his
Christian.
cilessly through the town some weeks
EE
Ok A
Kk
po
ago, leaving its work of death and deTHE YOUNG NAZARITE.
struction behind, she has nearly recover-

Renown

Latin by Jared Sparks

levels, nine

miles, , The entire waters of the Savannah

this unwise story, originating perhaps in
thoughtlessness as much as evil intention,
has an unpleasant aspect ; and if believed
| and reported, may do hurt. It may perplex certain plans which are very dear to
me. And as you taught me in my childhood, for which I am truly grateful, I hope

but after I left your scheol, I was

third

old.” They say ‘“he preached here before we were born.” © An old man, gray

(resuming

‘I acknowledge

masonry and are of the most substantial
character. Total length of canal, includ-

years

And
I know he would help me, rather
than hurt me. All of these* Methodist
ministers have been friendly to me. And

was a

but the mare we contemplate them ,the
less wonderful they appear, as by degrees
we begin to grasp the compass of wisdom

other structures are composed of granite

me.”
“I know that, of course.”
- ©
.
‘ But," said she, “I was informed that

business importance. It has quite an extensive wholesale trade, also a good market for cotton. Surrounding the city are

The second plane, which

nature and those of art: the works of art

the more we contemplate

And she

The

| every church and hundreds of families in

strike us most with wonder at first sight,

canal was built. by the city at great expense. The bulk-head, locks, dam and

more 80 in this country than there.

or

matter, We are glad to learn that it already has: a’ good subscription list, and

is this difference between the works of

with such unholy tattle again.”

often called to see me, and advise me.
“ Good morning, Aunt Sally I" [Let me
say, just here, for the sake of explanation,

my.”

UNFATHOMED DEPTHS.
‘* Nothing must take the, place of the
book of God or divert our attention from
it. Our rule is, * Let the Werd
of Christ
dwell in you richly in all wisdom.’ There

house, I beseech you never to come to me

as cheaply

and filled with bright, fresh, readable trust that it will speedily find its way into. -

said she, ‘I wasinformed ; and you know

produced

ig

«The seeond number of this magazine

ab hand, much improved in’ appearanée

'LurHER J. HURD.
Sot
Dah Sn an oo

how anything whieh affects you, touches

she was sorry that she had told me. “But,”

feeling towards me but that of kindness.

excellent and faithful teacher. When we
were in good humor, and everything went
brightly, it was plain ‘ Sally” and
Tom-

The population of Augusta

young men, with considerable enterprise.
Cotton fabrics are manufactured to some

McDuffee,” I said, and she look-

she

with my

out of it. "We ‘have’ been strengthened,

lin, that-only surpassing this in point of

dignified; I stood up straight, and motion. is 25,000, and ranks as the third city of
‘ed with my right hand, which was the’ the State in commercial importance, her
sign when I was eloquent; and, what is business being largely represented . by

and the Diyine blessing
upon them we

among | them, “with re-

few weeks spent

gret, grateful for the many kindnesses re- may do much for the cause we love.
ceived from all both ‘in ‘the church and |:
(1111+ THE MISSIONARY HELPER. |

has seen, with the e$Eeptionof one in Ber-

this Europe tells me this is the finest street he

School, and had got to

planes in my social intercourse

should | possible use of these improvements. No plans or methods will release us from earcome to'take leave of the city and people, nest and steady work ; none, will amount
who have become so'dear to us during the to much ‘without that. By these methods

subject of love, universal love, some call
it perfect love. ' It is no matter what the

Paul; the subject grew upon me,

common Zion; and though he is undoubtedly sensible of my infirmities, add knows
I have had little experience, he has no

minister,

that we

blessed and made better while - tarrying
in their midst. In going we can only repeat the closing language of Dr. Munhall,
‘“ May Heaven bless Augusta and her

mistresses. My mother sent me to school.
I think I mastered the spelling-book satisfactorily. The school-mistress patted me
and petted me. I think I was one of her
favorites, Iknow I was, if there is any
meaning in signs, And when I came
home from College, and the Divinity
be

Father

with’ the sweet, and so we

goods can be

val of meditation),

0-0-0

iV.
Twas quite wehitd; the

ert, but was not’ consumed.

are not far distant, and nearly opposite.
the thread of affairs after a suitable inter- Beautiful in their architecture, and more

O Lily, free'from mildew, show us whence
Thy “snowy garment” came,

‘As the land is leyel, a view at any

dained by our

take the Bitter

switches and stitches, and all that was
honorable and glorious in the old school-

Aunt Sally was moved; perhaps

¢¢ And now, Miss McDuffee”

To wear a stain. The stealthy, shadowy sin
We do not quickly spurn.

And lift thee to the light, while we
Mute with a touch of shame,

bly grdnd, especially at this season when

The bush ‘was burning il the des-

ed me full in the face, as if she were

near

“ Stop, stop, Miss McDuffee,” said I,
:
and

now.

“itis a lie.”

sport.

Mildew endugh is in the shadows there;
Yet the clear flower is hung,
A
A vestal lamp through which translucent light

miles.

more, I made a personal application.

T came

beauty. This has four rows of elm, oak
and sweet gum, set closely, and forming
three distinct arches, and. extending two

too late point through the archways is indescriba-

thing in'my soul which spoke right out,
and came close up to my lips, and said,

an injury, though probably in thoughtless

On any leaf; there is no coloring
Of dark loam whence she sprung.

When

like you.

judge, for the space of two minutes. I
was really afraid that somebody had done

there '
And not a spot is lain

—

sound

But there was some-

any rate. But the Lord gave me grace,
(I think it must have been special grace),’
and I'was silent. I was silent, I should

1 think the lily nods us a rebuke,We who can wear a stain,

And

is' a

lie.” Ihad suddenly got out of the Aunt
Sally plane.
But did you' really say
(now, honestly, Mr. U=), did you say, it
Honestly, 1 did not.

SHAMED.

‘it

TT

will not speak against them. If’ they. do
not 1ove me, I will love them.”
;
Aunt Sally, at our parting interviews,
generally wished to get me upon the Sal-

1y' and "Pommy platie. But it was

50.12.

+
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May Sister Curtis Rioxe in this case

what she has

proved many

times before

that

on in alli horher good. WOIrks
WORKS
be. el choniragers.
bY |
the words of the deny Saviour. Awe
eh and

have done it unto oneoftheleast ofthese my
rethren, ye have done it unto me,”’—H. ¥¢-We

-

;

THE TEACHER'S STUDY OF THE BIBLE.
At the monthly Convocation of the Epis-

\, that govern the heavenly

bodies,

in the

copal Sunday-schools, in the Church of
the Messiah, Brooklyn, on the 18th ult.,

budding and blossoming of tree and flower, and in the never-failing seed-time and
‘harvest; but we have also ‘‘ a more suce
word of prophecy, as a light that shineth
in a dark place,” in the revealed Word of

God.

a very notable paper was read by Rey. R.
B. Snowden, rector of St. John's, Ham-

ilton, and principal

Itis this light above every other

influence that has dispelled the ignorance
.and superstition of the world, and made

our own land the abode. of intelligence,
happiness and peace.
Directed by the
highest motives of pure religion, the

of St. Alban’s Hall,

Brooklyn. His theme was
school Teacher's Study of
best Methods and Helps.”
Snowden’s belief that while
layman is not expected

the ‘‘Sundaythe Bible: the
It was Mr.
the ordinary
to master the

Hebrew and the Greek, so desirable

is it

to understand the Seriptures in the orignal
that a larger number of Sunday-school
teachers ought to be prompted to a study
of Greek at least. He thinks that a winter’s study would be sufficient to enable
a person to read the Greek Testament
readily. He urged a wider range of in-

Pilgrim Fathers crossed the trackless
.-ocean, and planted upon the rugged soil

oof our Western world. the foundation of
a great and prosperous nation. Whereyer we turn to-day, whether in the popu-

vestigation in studying

lous city, in the thriving village, or in
the secluded hamlet, church spires are

the

Bible, taking-

one. It isa modification,and a needed one,

doctrine of future punishment, mostly,how-

but a mitigation by no means, but rather

ever, as to the fact of it and its duration. thecontrary. For to meet God himself
‘What that punishment really consists of must be far more terrible than to meet
has been rarely if at all discussed in the all the fiery elements he might rain uplate agitation of the question.
We propose in this article to treat this phase of
the subject. And if we should appear to
contradict some preconceived notions we
do so only in the quest for truth, and desire only that the arguments be carefully
weighed before being objected to.
Iv is generally conceded now-a-days
that the gross,

material

half a century ago are
such

conceptions

to be

of

discarded;

conceptions, for instance,

as

Jacob

Kuapp and others portrayed before their
audiences : a literal lake of fire with tormenting fiends plunging the wicked into
it with pitchforks.
In place of these
coarse representations, which gave much
advantage to Universalists and Freethinkers, there has been of late a disposition
to assume a more spiritual interpreta‘tion of the vivid illustrations of Scripture.
By some these have been supposed to

it as a historical book, and its connections, with ‘the science of archaeology,
brought
into
prominence.
seen pointing upwards to the great God. recently
Here the God of revelation, the bountiful ¢ Skepticism,” he said, ‘ began with the
Giver of ‘‘ every good and perfect gift” is Iliad, and gaining courage next assailed indicate the natural consequences of
the New Testament as a tissue of legends.
“worshiped by his people.
Synchronous with the justification of. transgression prolonged into the other
Close beside the house of worship our
omer’s truthfulhess, comes the discov- world, including the privation of those
By
forefathers built the school-house, for Sci- ery by Mr. Wood of * the great temple of enjoyments so much desired here.
-ence,the handmaid of Religion must have Diana at Ephesus, and wath it the confu- others, remorse of conscience and regret
sion of the rationalizing
criticism which for wasted opportunities have been looked
her shrines among such a people as this; had consigned St. Paul
and the whole
and the priceless blessing of education New Testament history to the realm of upon as chief cause of suffering. But we
was brought within the reach of every empty myth. Already the literature up- think it can be shown that none of these
general subject is are the only or principal cause of that
class. The wealth and resources of the on this branch of the
He suggested in pain.
.
land were ready to be developed before rich and attractive.”
connection with the questions of science
The first thing we observe in investi
the white man came; the strength of and literature that each parish should
gating this matter, is that the descripmuscle and sinew, the possession and found a library of reference, and added
knowledge of the ground were in the that so far as the expense was concerned tions of this punishment in the Bible, if
harfds of the savage; but not till the *¢ a little could be spared from the frescoes taken literally, would be incompatible
and scroll work to start and
maintain
cultured brain and skillful hand took the such an important adjunct to earnest with each other. Thatis, a prison-house
a lake of fire, a bottomless pit and the
place of ignorance and brute force, did church life.”
outer darkness, could not all equally dethe land yield her increase, and the desert
scribe the same literal existence; and no
blossom as the rose.
EFFECTUAL
CALLING.
Sennacherib
locality
could furnish all these conditions
Eighteen years after the Pilgrims an- described the hopeless perils of resistance,
(and
others)
together.. The representathus
Uriving
them—to
surrender?
Nay,
«chored their ship in the harbor of Cape
to God! When mass meetings
were held tions, then, are doubtless figurative and
Cod, Harvard College was founded and a to enlist men for the war,
the speakers
printing-press was set up at Cambridge. did not pictre the ease and pleasures of refer to moral conditions only, and
no idea of local position is implied at
From that time academies, colleges, and camp life : they spoke of battles, wounds,
all.
§
soldiers’
graves,
the
country
saved.
universities, as well as churches and
Indeed, it is strange that the idea of
schools of divinity have multiplied as the They put the question, Shall the nation
die? Or will you suffer and die for it?
population has increased and spread from Crowds flocked to enlist. So the Lord locality should be insisted on so strenuously by some, since. we never think of
sea to sea,
Other times and countries Jesus, when
great multitudes foilowed
similar Bible representations,
not an easy Christian giving
have had their profound scholars and him, described
great reformers; but ours has been the life, but said, « ‘Whosoeverhe be of you, when referring to this world, any such
“land where religion and education have |. be my disciple. If any man will come
been diffused among the people.
: after me, let him take up his cross, and broad road, the Kingdom of Heaven
Now if each of these good gifts of the deny himself daily, and follow me.” whichis within us and has no local
Who thinks of enCreator have been of so great value to When scholars hesitate to receive Christ, metes or bounds.
because his service requires so much, do
quiring
how
many
miles a good man
us as a people, what result may we ex- not deny it. Tell them, ¢* This is Christ's
may have traveled the narrow way or
pect when they are united, and a religious way for you. Now,
will you take
education is brought within the reach of Christ, and the cross, and the crown? Or how far apart he may be from another
man who has gone the broad way? Such
rich and poor, old and young, through- the world and self, and shame?” Put the
issue clearly. Do not fear the result. ideas are absurd. But how much more
out the land? This is the mission of the "Tis Christ's own call. Try it. Such a
so when applied to the conditions of that,
: Sunday-school.
:
call calls faithful ones.— Christian Union.
‘Seventy years

life beyond,

ago, the country people

from every corner of the parish wended
their way on each Sabbath to the central

|-

SUNDAY-8CHOOL

NEWS.

hill of the town on which stood the
* meeting-house.”
Here they listened

We wish that our
Sabbath-schools
would try and be represented as filly as

to two discourses from the minister,

in Atlanta. ‘It will be an occasion whose
practical benefits no Sunday-school worker should miss.
English workers are starting special
Sunday and day schools for children living on . canal-boats—perhaps the most
neglected part of the population. The
schools are established at the loadingplaces and regular stopping-places of the
boats.

who

was, perhaps, the only religious teacher

in the town, and the only one who had

the time, books; and other means of inter-

preting the Scriptures, and learning the
progress

of religious

thought

and

the

work of the church in other parts of the
world. The Bible was indeed in the
_ homes of the people, read and revered;
, perhaps no less than it is to-day; butin
~such isolated study, each man interpreting according to his own manner of thinking, and without
the contact of one
mind with another, different beliefs were
formed, new sects arose, and sectarian jealousies crept in, causing untold
harm.
:

But in the last half century these customs have been greatly .changed.
In-stead of two Sabbath

services,

thave three or four.

The

we

now’

Sunday-school

and prayer meeting have been added,and
4m many churches have taken the place of
ithe second segvice.
We now see *‘the
“«choreh at worship, the church at study,

possible

at the

The Boston North
school

school work.
conventions,

There
State

are

international

conveutions, county

and town conventions, where evangelical Christians of every denomination
gle their counsels and discuss meth-

ods of carrying forward this work of re.ligious education.’

Auxiliary meetings are formed with
«different schools, preparation meetings,
. normal classes, institutes and assemblies.
* The printing press is furnishing Sunday-

: school literaturein abundance.
- ternational

system of lessons

An Inhas been

- adopted ; and millions of leaflets furnish+ ing means for lesson preparation are scat-

stered throughout the land, and
India and other mission fields in

lands.

even to
far-off

Gems of sacred music are pro-

duced’ for Sunday-school hymns, and go
echoing round the globe. - The Bible is
the great text-book, and while men of: all
_sects unite in studying the same passag‘es, jealousies are forgotten, creeds disappear, and ‘the clear light of revelation

and

Associations

Convention

South

Sunday-

held

conven-

both

tions during the week ending February
23. The report of the latter indicated
731 classes; 915 officers and teachers;
8,322 scholars; 5,265 in average attendance ; 491 baptisms ; and $6,768.79 as the
amount of contributions.
The former is
a little the larger, reporting 35 schools ;
853 classes; 1,054 officers and teachers;

9,356 scholars ; 6,187 in average attendance; 641 baptisms; and $7,156.66 in
contributions from 27 schools.

The Sunday-school Society for Ireland,
in connection’ with the Presbyterian
Church, is increasing its work. For 1877
it had, according to the annual report,
984 schools on its roll, with 8,846 teachers

and 71,926

ance—an
and the church at prayer.” = Hundreds of scholars.

able men in this and other countries are
giving their best thought to the Sunday-

approaching

scholars

in average

attend-

increase of 34 teachers and 1,094

It sold 21,423 premiums, 1,841
teachers’ books, 6,790 Bibles, 4,578 Tes-

taments, 6,659 psalm-books, 2,493 FirstBooks, 25,825 catechisms, 2,529 classbooks, 1,096 ticket-sheets,
28,000 New
Year's addresses, 45,500 copies of The

Teachers’ Guide, 5,034 library books, and
228,049 numbers of periodicals, It gave
away 1,055 Bibles, 1,644 Testaments, 3,139
First-Books, 7,256 catechisms, 1,480 class-

books, and 998 tickets-sheets. The Society §dopiad the International Lessons in
1877.
Its New Year's address for this
ear was ‘‘ The Wonderful Lamp,” by
r. Richard Newton,

of which

thousand copies were sold.

sixteen

Seip
i
A
accomplished.

The names of Moody, Vincent, Crafts,
Peltz and: others have become widely

known fo the work they
faveadvdoritoibeib
“this field. Shubin
shots
done. More time utd more study mist

iy

to. this: cance.

upon the attention of many who have not
_yet given it the thought which it merits,
Er

upon the three

best,

decided
and.a fourth was

afterward added. The Sunday-school concert on the last Sunday ‘evening in Feb-

spiritual.

and a screen could they
the awful

but hide us from

whose face the earth and
away.” Men are said
rocks and mountains to
not toshelter them from

uge,

but * from

the heaven fled
to call for the
fall upon them,
some fiery del-

the face of Him that

various, yet

there

is

a

great

predomi-

nance of that of fire. More frequently than
any other is this form used, particularly
in those vivid pictures of our Lord, of
hellfire, in which ‘¢ the worm dieth not
and the fire is not quenched.” But what
might this frequent and emphatic use of
the term ifire indicate? Not, we apprehend,
‘most

this angry

God

would be, and forever would

that gaze of

his be fixed upon the tormented soul and
no uttermost limit of space would shield
it. And forever from the mighty archives
of God's memory would be brought every
and upon all the fearful record

would

be

shed the light of God's infinite conscience
the

figure,

has made, or can make,

them all.

Indeed, when

we come

to

consider, neither blazing
. suns nor fiery
billows could have any effect at all upon
a spiritual being, either out of the body
altogether, or; in a spiritual body as
that could not be subject to material
laws#
»
Let me say two or three things farther
and I have done. This view does away

with al thé €anibrous machinery of a

Tartarus or Tartarian

plagues

in which

the ingenuity of God would be taxed

to

invent and graduate penalties to offenses.

Instead, the thought of God would exact
ly correspond to the guiltiness and would
also make perfect allowance for all

lack

of light or opportunity.
Again this view does not imply that
there are not accessories to this punishment from a ‘multitude of sources.
Tt
only shows what is the essential and

principal

element

in

this

suffering.

Further, in holding this view we

do

not

tion, but rather that there is a coinciding

with both, and that this rational explanation, as we claim, of those sublimely
awful figures of Scripture will tend to
remove many of the objections now

based upon misconception and misrepresentation.

:
ee

“ For our
Again, in

tormenting that
but in this ‘we
to what this pun12: 20, we read,

the

same epistle,

10:

fire.”
27,

“a

certain fearful looking for of judgmentand

fiery indignation which shail devour the
adversaries.

Again,in

Rom. 2:

punishmentis ¢ indignation
tribulation and anguish.”

8, 9, the

and

And

wrath,
again, in

Mark 3: 29, we read of being ‘‘in danger:of eternal damnation,” which again
in other passages is explained by the
word condemnation or. judgment.
‘What do. we see here, then, except that

the guilty soul will rest under the eternal damnation or condemnation or fiery
indignation and wrath of a God who is

himself a consuming fire? And what else,
then, is that-quenchless fire spoken

of in

‘Matthew than this same fierly indignation

of that awful God with whom we have
to do? For

unto

him

return

both

the

Christianity calls out the noblest sentitim ents of the heart.
It imparts courto the

believer,

enabling

him

to

« earnestly contend for the faith which
was once delivered unto the saints.”
It
gives him perseverance to hold fast that

which is good

‘that no man

take his

crown.”
It makes him zealous for the
truth, willing to suffer martyrdom rather
than to deny his Lord and Master.
It

else to be found, impartial in

its

claims,

and imperative in its conditions. It
meets the wants of all, and is the only
universal panacea of the world.
| It is a revelation’ from God.
He who
has carefully and impartially examined

the Bible, is constrained to acknowledge
that Christianity is of God.
ures,”

says the

Fletcher,

learned

‘have

not

* The Scriptand

only

pious

the

Mr.

eternal

consum-

dent,

if this be the

the’ human

soul

explanation,

that

must be the worm

of the fire
the spirit's

immortality is unaffected by the fiery or-

country, on a scale of thirty miles

quenched.

foot, and that map

to the

was’ hung before ‘the

deal, and

surely

God

can

Witness

The world, with all its glit-

by whom

we

are

never

be

i La

it willbe seen from this that the puny

ishmentof the wicked is not merely. re-

it... The prizes were not in themselves |
very valuable, but they effectively
pro- morse of conscience, nor the natural consequences of transgression flowing in upmoted the study .of Bible geography.
—8. T. Times.
: on it, nor privation of good simply, but

straints upon its

votaries,

con-

Dover, from Psa. 132:7, 8,9.

In the ».

solemn

Place

[This house was on

loving and affectionate spirit appears
the whole

BY

MARILLA.,

i

Methought thy rustling wings I heard
While watching ‘neath the stars;
"Twas but the strain of night's sweet bird

Outside thesoul’s deep bars.

Again Idreamed that earthly love

[In

Thy sacred dower would bring,
But angel whispers from above

- Called back the rustling wing.

resent, Elds.
est,

J. Woodman,

.

commencédd

was

erected.

After

the

pastorate

Sinclair,
A. Coombs, D. 8. Frost, &e.

in

worship

of Bro.

Caverno, were those of Revs. D. Moody,

J. L.

Rev. A.

“Caverno wus pastor here from Nov., 1827, 10
Murch, 1833. 1t was in the early stages of the
Temperance
enterprise, and he was very nctive in it. Also about that time, the necessity
of attention
to education began to be felt in
our denomination,
and he entered with spirit
into that. His salary wus two hundred doliars,

and he wrote that he

believed

case of a siipulated salary
tion. Eld. S. Curtis thinks
Lamb, of Brunswick, Me.,
this. A few items from his

tbat

He

would

the first

————

it all

with patience

resignation,

if it was

the

remarking

will

and
occa-

of God,

he

like to get well in order to preach

Mr. Pratt was born on

prayer, by Eld. S. B. Dyer.

Rose Island,

R.

vanus Pratt,

of 1827; and in the spring of 1828 was
baptized

Text, ¢ Help, Lord,

the

godly man ceaseth,” &c. This was
arrangement of the conference.

the

eighteen

other

persons;

James A. McKenzie.
Some time aflerwards, the church was convinced he was

called of God to preach; and accordingly

he was licensed to improve his gift and
hold meetings wherever God in his providence opened the way.

While Mr. Pratt was preaching to the

church in Pawtuxet, they summoned a
council consisting of Elders Martin Cheney, Reuben Allen, James

A. McKenzie,

James L. Phillips, (?) and Salmon Tobey

of

for

with

among whom was his honored father and

Charge by

Jackson,

was a government officer.

During a great revival of religion in
Newport, he was converted in the Autumn

Sheflield, Vt., who formerly preached in
Sandwich.
At the same- time, Eld. Joseph White preached at the other meeting-house.

4h

preached in I., August 5, 1807, where his father, Syl-

at the old meeting-house in Epsom.
Sermon by Eld. E.
Place.
Ordaining

Thomas

SS

‘the blessed gospel of the Son of God;
yet he could say, ‘Not my will, but thine,
O Lord, be done.’
:

in our denominathat Eld. George
had a salary before
journal will now

“Sept. 9, 1828, was on the counsel for

Eld.

endured

sionally,

the ordination of Bro. James McCutcheon

of

that

REV. JOHN PRATT.
This dear brother and faithful mivister
fell asleep in Jesus, May 7, 1877, in the
full assurance of.a blissful immortality.
He was very sick some five months, during which time he was a great sufferer.
Christian

Fisher-field, now Newbury. After I‘had
closed ih the afternoon, a woman of
heartfelt piety arose. She was deaf and
dumb. By her signs and singular sounds
she produced such an effort as I never
saw. The whole audience was melted
into tears.

memory

:

attended the funeral of

he

of

Robins,

faithful’ servant of God, Eid. Timothy
Morse, of Fishersfield, now Newbury.
‘March, 1833,closed at Hopkinton, after
a little more than five years’ service.
Baptized in that time about 50.”

FULLONTON.

Caverno

S.

me rejoiced, some wept and came

‘“ Nov. 1,

{Contaocook village is in Hopkinton, N. H. |
The Free Baptist church was formed Sept, 17, |
1823. Rev. David Harriman preached here

Bro.

might

forward for prayers.

\

FROM ARTHUR OAVERNO'S JOURNAL.

for some time.

feared

aniel Jackson, 8. Goodale, A. T. Foss

0-0-0
* +o

Nov., 1827, in which year a house

some

* In Sept., attended a protracted meet-

falls,—

III.

that

ing in Sutton, Vt:, in the ‘meeting-house
built by Eld. John Colby.
Ministers

Low.winds are moaning round me still,
Deep waves draw nesr my bark ;

JOSEPH

to ordain him if they thought best. They
decided to proceed to ordination; and on
June the 24th, 1846 they set him apart to
the work of the Christian ministry, Eld.
Cheney preaching the sermon from 1 Tim.
4:6.

Among the. several- churches .of which
Mr. Pratt was pastor, may

be mentioned,

Tiverton, Rehoboth, West Scituate, Gloucester, and Jamestown. The lastof these
he was pastor of 7 years ; and was pastor of
it at the time of his death.
A
One of the Newport
papers has this
brief notice: “The Rev. John Pratt died
at his residence in this oity this morning.

“Jan. 15, 1829, ordination of Bro. Jesse Whitaker, of Weare. Introductory
prayer and sermon by Eld. D. Harriman ;
ogdaining prayer by Eld. Moses Bean; He was well-known in Newport and vicharge by the writer ; hand of fellowship oiuith) where he has sustained an unblemby Eld. Joseph Watson.

the rise

my

ished
reputation as an upright man and a
Christian for many years. Mr. Pratt was
a minister in the, Freewill Baptist church,

and has labored in Tiverton, Jamestown

and other localities with a good degree of

usefulness. As there was no society of
his own denomination in Newport, he has
been accustomed to worship while here

with the Second Baptist church in whose
prosperity he felt an especial interest,”
He was a warm friend of all the great
improvements of the age.

Like

Cheney, and James McKenzie,

himself

he

Martin

threw

into the thickest of the fight in

the days of Anti-slavery warfare. Just
before the rebellion broke out, his native
city, Newport, sent him to répresent them
in the General Assembly. All measures,
which tended for the welfare/of the State
heart to or nation found in him an able and firm
advocate. When some four years ago the

God in earnest praye for a revival

TI General Assembly enacted the prohibitory

no

re-

could not rest without it.

allowing

the

I proposed to the church to spend at least liquors, when it held its ‘session in Newfifteen minutes each day in special prayer port, no one, not a member, rejoiced

indulgence of every sensual passion.
Its truths are self-evident, So consist-

At a meeting,

for the outpouring of the Spirit, to which
there was quite a’ general agreement.

law in respect to' the sale of intoxicating

more than he did, He preached, prayed,
and labored in other, ways for the over-

ent with reason, so harmonious with the
throw of the .drink-traffic. He was a
laws of nature, so admirably adaptedto Before long, a glorious refreshing ‘came. subscriber to the Star neatly 40 years;
man’s spiritual wants, that no fipredju- My own’ soul was happy. ‘ For several and a lover ofits valuable instruction.
diced mind can doubt the reality of the

months I scarcely saw’ a dark cloud. ' 1

Christian feligion.

was in the land Bunyan speaks of, * Beulah.” All was peace. Christ was pre-

Its exemplification

in the lives of its followers,

is a convine-

i

an Osgoodite from Warner or vicinity,
arose and commenced a tirade of abuse
| on temperance societies. ]

At last I know ’tis Ch¥ist who calls,
And crowns with promise blest.

BY

in

time, our

the close of the sermon,Sabbath forenoon,

But list! a voice through ages flown
Comes down to bless the soul,
And sweeter chords no heart hath known
Than on these night-w
roll.

COMPILED

that

come in collision with the earth. This
was Biela's comet, which safely passed
the earth's orbit, Oct. 29, following. At

Why dost thou tarry thus, sweet rest?
The hour for dawning nears,
And yet not once thy presence blest
Hath come to stay my tears,

‘Who leads me through the dark.

About

June he attended the Yearly Meetin

expected, and

No blessing hovers down.

Stiil I ean rest in His sweet will,

it.

in Andover. He writes of some good,ani
some things were distressing
to him.
There was an effortto get up feeling by
an allusion to the cholera first in this
country that year, and to the comet, soon

The midnight past—the beauteous skies
Have donned a starless frown;
I call for rest: no voice replies,

Aye, sweetly now his Jleading
* Come unto me and rest!”

of

Printing Establishment was commenced,
which the following year purchased the
Morning Star of its proprietors, and thus
it became the propeity of the Denomina| 4tion.
Bid, David Marks Ake chosen
ent.
. Henry
Hobbs,
Saml. Be
1 Wm. Burr,
Publishi
ane
They published
this Address. It was
rintedat the Morning Star office, then
in Limerick, Me. It made twenty-eight
pages and was the first publication of
what was then called, ‘* The Book Conrer]

Where dost thou linger, blessed rest?
I call and call in vain,
:
As oft my aching brow is pressed

Against the darkened pane.

In some of its

parts, it was earnest, but the most tender,

- Rutland, Ohio.

Being.

lays

and

A

argument for abstinence.

sur-

'

gotten,

turning home, I lifted up

religion

of fellow-

been changed to other purposes.]
[Early in 1832, Eld. Caverno gave to
his congregation an address on Temper-:
ance. It was devoted to the Scriptural

rounded, are all passing away, to be for-

ion requires the practice of self-denial
and
inculcates a due regard for the Supreme

A false

Hand
Morse,

cluding prayer by the same.
and interesting occasion.

in the evening.”

and fallof the four grand monarchies,

talk, with
a few recitations from the infant class. : The superintendent
had cray-

oned upon cloth a age map of the same

the events predicted.

Timothy

M., Eld. Marks preached, and Eld.

myself. Eld. S. Robbins had a part.
prompts him to be faithful and loyal to
“ “In Oct. was at the second General Conone who is his king, and before whom
ference, held in Sandwich, N. H. On
he is to give account of his stewardship.
.Sabbath,I preached at the north meetingChristianity presents attractions no where
house. Text, “ Jesus wept.” It was in

righteous and the wicked when they die, sanction of miracles, but the internal
for the * dust returns to the earth ag it” stamp of the Omniscient God, by a vawas and the spirit.to God who gave it. riety of prophecies, some of which” have
But to the one he is the reconciled Father already been most exactly confirmed by
through Christ, to the other the
ing fire.
;

i's exalted

upon

* Sabbath, Aug. 3, 1828)

HIBBARD BARRETT.

All was calm,

Charge by Eld. Dodge;

ship by Eld.

tering charms, presents no comparison
with this. Why? Because all below is
transitory.
The earth on which we
dwell, the government under which we

be put down.)

mmesme———

CHRISTIANITY,
BY SELAH

age

God is a consuming

+0

They

in the fields,

in point of magnitude and importance,all Chestnut Street, is still standing,
but has

therefore it must

be worse to meet him than all the fiery
billows of a fiery lake. ~~ Yea, ten thousand blazing suns, with all their fiery
tongues of burning hydrogen heaped upon a soul, would be but a refuge, if they
could conceal it from God the Maker of4

home,

ple were their messages.

INVOCATION TO REST.

know not what can more so.
For certainly God must be greater than all he

wives

almost, and then came to . meeting and
told of it. Oh, how sweet ani how sim-

0-0-0

I

their

work-shops, kitchen, closet, everywhere

contemplation of the works of nature

and unspeakable shame and contempt
must forever swallow up the sinner.

"If this does not exceed

and

sphere above, to enjoy forever ihe fruition of heaven.
‘‘Sabbath, May 20,1832, preached at the
The dedication
It.is interesting to contemplate.
of the new -meeting-house, in

live, the friends

deed and purpose and thought of its life;

merely that the torture is the
terrible conceivable because the

pain by fire isthe most
we are acquainted with,
think a clew is given as
ishment actually is.
Turning now to Heb.

enters

bounds of time,

things else.

locality, for everywhere

Men

:
;
-all was love.
“Feb. 15, 1831, was at the ordination of
man would be in a deplorable condition. Bro, Isaac Peaslee, of Sutton. Prayer
by
Viewing the cross, the soul rises in all Eld. 8. Goodale. Sermon
bymyself,from
the grandeur of its being, becomes trans- Isa, 6:8, “ Whom shall I send?"
&e.
formed in the image of its Maker, and is Congecrating
prayer by Eld. E. Watson.

hell as this.

bea

mostly.

were converted at

ered as the greatest gift Heaven could
bestow upon fallen man. Without this
precious, this rich and glorious boon,

ulone inspired feelings of sublimity ; but
the contemplation of the cross transcends,

would

class

other blessing, and may well be consid-

sitteth upon the throne and from thé
wrath of the Lamb.”
There is no need of locality for such a

Everywhere

The

joined together to seek the Lord.

a fit receptacle for the indwelling of the
At last it overleaps the
Holy Spirit.

presence of Him, ‘from before

intend to ignore the idea of a general
Doubtless then these figures of Scripture judgment at the end of the world and all
represent wholly spiritual conditions.
its accompaniments.
But another thing to be particularly
Finally, we think there is nothing here
observed is, that though the figures are, to conflict either with science or revela-

that-never dies in the midst
ruary was devoted to map study aod map-| ‘that is unquenchable, i. e.,

The value
and | sehool, and q nest ons ‘were asked about

importance ofthe ‘work mustbe tirged

wholly

dungeons deep, would be but.a shelter

excellency, the power, and the glory of
Christianity, forcing upon the mind the
conviction that it is of divine origin.
‘16 is the noblest gift of God to man.
Although God bestows every gift; yet the
bestowal of eternal life exceeds every

‘ June 18,14,same year,attended Yearly Meeting at New Hampton. In the
We understand, then, that God himself according to Daniel's pro pliecy, and the afternoon of the first day, sermon by mytho. Cobgtegationsl Church
ofthe Pilin
his fierce manifestation of disapproba- destruction of the city and temple of self. The next day Elds. E, Hutchins
grims,
Vineland, N. J., ' offered three
| P yrizes for the best three maps of Palestine tion and anger against a sinful spirit is Jerusalem,
foretold by Christ, while and Samuel Robbins preached in the forein the time of the events described in the this everlasting fire.
others
are
every
day fulfilled in the face noon, in the », M., Eld. John Buzzell.
lesson of the day,the design being fo cultiBut if this is so, then all questions con- of ‘infidels, particularly the persecution
“June, 1830, attended Yearly Meetin gat
vate a study of Bible
geography. The
maps were directed to be on the scale of cerning the eternity of that punishment of the real disciples of Christ in our Sandwich. Here my heart took fire, and
fifteen miles to the inch. One month are seftled at once, because the antago- times, as well as in all ages, and the I resolved to labor most earnestly for a
was given for the work; the scholars nism between a sinful soul 4nd a holy present miserable state of the Jews, so revival. I returned with déep impresliked the idea; and many began mapdrawing
and the study attendant upon it. God must be endless, and there is noth- exactly described by Moses above three sions of soul on this subject. A after,
‘When the month closed, there were seven- ingin the nature of this fire either to de- thousand years ago.” The religion of I exchanged with Elder 8. B. Dyer, of
teen maps referred by the superintendent stroy the soul or to regenerate if, nor to the Bible, when contrasted with other re- Sanborn. Saw somé happy converts and
to the principal, of the high school; who is purge its guilt.
And it is also evi- ligions, is widely different. Pure relig- withessed one or two conversions. ReOn the last Sunday in January, the
superintendent of the Sunday-school of

dispels bigotry and darkness from the a teacher in the school. | He

umind. .
hte a
Much has already : been

which
is

on us,
To meet God is the very thing the sinful soul dreads.
All the flames ofa
literal hell with all its bolts and bars and

wasmy delight.

In the death

of. Bro. Pratt, the denomi-

nation has lost a firm friend,

his wife,

an

affectionate husband, and an only sister a
dear brother.
Cou.

ee

of a

late on the

His word

work in the place was solemn and powerful. It embraced
the middle aged

the

rr

evidences

seen in thelaws

of

cious.

strict

TH

by pumbeyless

creative mind in nature,

Much has been written

A

shows

TPT

‘rounded

Not only are we sur-

that this view is a mitigation of the old

R. H.TOZER.,

reality.

Ri

vealed religion.

is a re-

REV,

ing proof of its divine

conformity to its teachings

ES

The greatest blessing that has been be-

BY

one or-all of them.
eternal judgment of
be worse than that?
at first sight appear

RE SH EY

good will to men,” and its power, if
rightly directed, is only for good upon
our own nation and the nations of the
earth,

T. HURD.

stowed upon man by his Creator

on earth,

worse than these,
It is the fiery and
God ; and what can
To some it may

ol an

E.

It is the harbinger of ¢ Peace

that which is much worse, nay, infinitely

ARTEV TW

BY

EDUOATION.

Communications.
.|
THE NATURE OF FUTURE PUNISHMENT.

EL

RELIGIOUS

for no true disciple of the great Teacher
can afford to be idle, when such a field of
labor is opened before him.

1878.

eT

Department.

20,

Baa iar

8S.

MARCH

ar th

THE MORNING STAR,

\

Tre

90
vn

vw

—

\

THE MORNING
et?

¢* I suppose he would.”
¢ Well, sir, compare right: just

' THROUGH A WINDOW.

—pray and thank

i

1 lie here at rest in my chamber,
look through

And

With

are

eyes that

the window again,

old

since the

changed

i

;

time,

And the sting of an exquisite pain.
h that I see for a picture,’
Ti
" ronghs, that are green
lh
:
spring,—

great
with

a

it

all the blue

ve

THE SAVING POWER OF THE GOSPEL.

Where they press the wine of delusion
That you drink and are thirsty still;
bird

with

the

spring.

.-

bo SH

To the
gnarled old tree comes back ,—~
He has tried the South ad the sumnrer,
He has felt what the sweet things lack.

So I come with a sad contentment,
‘With eyes that are changed I see;
The roof means pete, |not a prison,
d Heaven smiles
down on me,
:
4nd
He
—Louisé Chandler Moulton,
eld ell
roe

“ BE YE TRANSFORMED.”
God

never asks for

a work

which

the

hand he gives us is not able to do. le
never sends a light which the eye he be-

stowell is not able to bear.

He never

dictated
a duty but he made that Uity
possible to
those whom he addressed.
‘ Be ye transformed.” (Rom. 12: 2). Be
ye. It is within your reach. You have

it now at your very hand.
Now,

what

is

our

part?

I think itis

principally this : the desire of our heart is
first,to be plastic in the Potter's hand
—in the Transformer’s hand. It comes

to me as the best thing I have to tell- the
people, andas the best thing I have to
tell you—that we should have that full
surrender to Christ, that acquiescence in
the redeeming purpose of Christ, that

plastic attitude of the soul which says,

TITHE rags

INE
- A a

“Here I am, just take me; my will
sweetly acquiescent, my heart opened,
my ‘thoughts ready for the light, my
hand calmly
placedon the wheel of
God's great transformation.”
How he strives to make us plastic!
He sometimes comes to our home and
says, ‘‘ I will sea what a. little loss can
do,” and he takes from our kne¢ the light
of our life. He sometimes comes to
our

work

and

says,

“I will

see

what

spiritual trial ean do;” and hé sends us
out to the streets where the daughters
of Jerusalem will not weep for themselves. Sometimes he comes to us in

a

bh FERC read, oo FTaN

:
>O04

Where 1 followed my youth’s wild will,

And-Lknow why the
time
m

whole

through his hair, and,

ald,

.

Now I come from the limitless distance

i

out his

with

edrt to God.
As he finished, they
all
three rose from their seats, the president

birds went flying,

And my hopes were a heaven to me.

0

poured

and

ihe club had disbanded.— Louisville Her-

ce the roof was a prison
omind and the sky were free,

A

freedom

he knelt,

“1 think we will talk no more,—it
will dono
good.”
The ‘student waited oh them to the
door, and in a short time heard that

AWitha white cloud Hoatig Btiow,
My thoughts with the

feelings

as he gathered up his books, said :

io my head & thought higher,
andi village 1 know,

ser

pray

God!"

pussed his fingers

ns it a bird on the wing."

A

i

Human

‘ Ican’t pray.”
The student then ‘turned to his infidel
companions and asked them to pray,
and they both
declied.
With indescribable

mossy,

and

its roof gray

with

‘THE OOMPLIMENT OF LOVE.

| you bestowed upon him some little trink-

Selections.

the mold where I put them

he
he
into

all.

of my own im-

Iam so glad of this.

He

does

not ask me to preach like Paul. Few
could be ministers on those terms. He

does not ask us to

fight

like

David; we

could not go to the battle-field

in that

armor. David's sling to me is as difficult to wield as Goliath's sword was to
David.
He says, ‘Here
brain, alittle heart, a will

is a limited
with only a

certain compass.
All I want is that
they take the mold from my form—
that they take the polish and
burnish
from my image.”
Then, though we have our different

Ld

places here,

when

this

transformation

is

‘complete, so far as our acquiescence in
his glorious grace is concerned, what is
the result?
All the surprise is taken out
of life, and we can say, * Now we know
what it is to live in the acceptable will
of God.”
Heaven
has come down
to

earth; and when the day draws nigh
that we shall lay our heads down and
die, oh! then there will be no surprise
in death, For the transformed nature

will take

itas the

next natural step.

We shall be translated from this scene
of blessed labor and near fellowship to

Yon

scene

of

glorious

rest,

where

we

shall have a holo Christ and a whole
heaven.—Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Edinburgh.
*e

*~e

WINDING UP A CONTROVERSY.

Christ, and mote than one

godless white,

remindéd
of his earlier Christian training,
was r¢claimed from the error of his ways.
The Kiev. Thomas Crosby, of the Wesley-

an Indian Mission at Fort Simpson, British
Columbia, 160 miles distant, made several

visits at considerable personal expense,
and Sheolraged and assisted in the good
work, and when in the Spring of this year
thesq Tsimpsheans retraced .their ‘way
back (o their native wilds and fisheries,
like, the primitive disciples, ¢ they that
were scattered abroad, went everywhere
preaching the Word,”
Among those who heard the glad tidings of redeeming love was a poor, blind
Indian. He had never before heard aught
of the wonderful story. He listened
greedily to the marvelous recital, told but

imperfectly to him, and his heart became
filled with the one thought. that Jesus
Christ had come into the world, and

for sinners—had died for him.

died

He conld

not rest till he had heard all the wonder-

ous story, and be started without delay to
find the place where he could learn more.
Poor and blind! Can we conceive of anything more pitiable and helpless? And,
thus, led every step by another, he groped
his sightless way over the weary miles,
following the trail over the mountains,

do.”

and hearts, and formed the subject
of their converse as they sat around the
evening fire, Jesus Christ was the one allengrossing thought!
Day after day they
traveled on through trackless forests, and

over

ragged

mountains,

meeting a human
thousand

miles

scarcely

ever

soul, till at length a

stretched

out

“Do you believe

Ho

created

feeds, clothes, and watches over Cyyou
yours without any
reward p»
¢ Certainly Ido.”
‘ Well, sir,that we comm

pléase

.
i

lead in prayer:

se
i
whom you believe to direc
t us to reject
that Bible

Teele

—if it be

iti—we

false,

and if it is true,

do not want to be

de-

The man hesitated, and said, « I p
pray—1I do not believe in prayer.” pyer
, ‘Never pray, sir! do you
lieve in prayer when your God not behas done

80 much for you? Never
Him
for his goodness P Have youthank
a father P?
““ Yes,
sir.”

t+

‘

Do you neyer

had a child

fd

blessed, would he

thank
not

you

him? If

had

thank you

you

FLA

when

late our own will, that Thine may reign in

A

us; for it is Thine to will and ours to

compliment.

When

them and their starting point. By
and
by they neared the coast, and one day the
blind man, ever repeating as from the
first, ** Jesus Christ came into the world

to save sinners,”

met

a Christian,

cash

Two worlds are ours;

no wrong. ' With the good will of our
fellow men we can sleep more sweetly.
What compliment is equal to that pasSed |
upon John, loved of Jesus? Who was
this John? ‘John the divine. Doubtless
of humble birth; Itis father a fisherman,
probably of some substance; the owner
of a fleet of fishing smacks, that furuish-

ed fish for the Jerusalem market. His
mother's name was Salome, thought by
someto be' a ‘sister of Mary, and was

Thou, who
Ard love
Give me a
And read

excellence

filled his ears and

heart

and

soul,

in some golden age, we dreamed that
some happy generation of our successors
would arise who would devise some way

of putting an end to the atrocious system.

Nobody conceived it possible that the end

-| was so near, and would corae so suddenly.
: But God was fitting events to events, and

our spiritual senses
men to men. Had
been more alert, we should have heard
the chariot-wheels and. the tramping of
At last, when he was ready, the
steeds.
of an eye.
end came in the twinkling

ossibility
Such phenomena suggest 5
may be
that the conversion of the Hons?
nearer than we think. Who knows? It
would not be stranger than some things
which God has done, if men

now

stance.

One day

of some

as John

wealth,

was

for

walking

with John the Baptist, he heard from the
world.”

should see this world consecrated to Jesus
O-B
bb
"ro

Hold on to your tongue when
Just ready to swear.

you are

for 5 years.

Li

What is

taking

care

of Mary,

of

the

New

nial at Ephesus.

Too weak

Centen-

to walk

or

stand, carried into the church, he would
preach his sublimely beautifal sermon,

*¢ Little children

love

one

another.”’—

Cuyler.

MINOR

0
+

>-d
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SELEOTIONS.

Self- Forgetfulness.

When the energies of Christians are at
their fullest play, how easily the petty
jealousies that mar the church, are put
out of sight! We have seen a hoy playing
football when every energy was bent on
driving ‘the ball Bruny Sometimes he
would

be

jostled

about,

knocked down by
perhaps by design.

sometimes

and

accident sometimes
But never stopping

to ask who did it, or why, he was
were

on his

only

to

every

new

at

matter

if none

thought

for the sake of winning the Jreal game—
the everlasting triumph of his kingdom.
1f that boy had
been offended becaase his
toes were trodden on, and had gone to
sulk on the fence, to nurse his hort dignity, he would have lost the esteem of
both friends and foes.—S. S. Times.
The

Clubs of six or more, one-third
being new subscribers, can have the

The offer of ¢“Day’s Memoir," or
of “Open Communion or Close

Church.

That the church contains the hypooritical, the mean, thé miserly, the proud,

Communion,”

no

one will deny ; but so also does philosophy
contain men

who

are

wise

and

lives, were often intoxicated, and

;

mean,

and the Star,

is lib-

Neglect not the Gift.

The church is full of dormant energy,
undeveloped power, uncultivated ability ;
and many persons, through sheer neglect,
defraud themselves of opportunities of
usefulness, and the people of God ef service that they might profitably render.
A man who has the gift to make shoes

ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of

Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use,

¢

and
‘New
England Fare
mer”........ Seessnerssnasviss

475

and ¢“Smith’s Bible Diction=
ary?..... Appin sescsseseresses

4,60

and ‘‘Lite and Epistles of
PARE’? vous isnt nessannusssorans

3.80

¢¢

¢

and

¢

certainly is; neglecting the gift that is
within him. And so Ressons whose pow-

and “The Christian”......
and “National Temperance

¢“

and
‘ Natiounl
Sunday=
School Teacher? ....
cies
two yearsand ‘‘Memoir of
Rev. Geo. T. Day,” (old
SHDSCIIDErS,
ss smrsc acs ssnrssees:

¢¢ ome

all your life.

The

riches

of God's

ing ground on the

surface,

or

go to

0 God, enable us b

1

the

Thy Holy Spirit to

3

vevirernreresernie

of American

wis-

say in faith, “Thy will be done,” in us,
for us, and by us. May we daily love
Thy will more, and may it sweeten and
endear all events to us, May we anuihi-

are too

re-.

the

country

often recommend it
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PREPARED
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Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

10PER CENT. NET.

Kansas, Missoun and Iowa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupon: Bonds guaranteed. We
guarantee,

as

an assurance,

that

we loam not to

y

1

A

and references.
J. B. WATKINS

Or Henry
New

"es

apex

Big

©

or

on

ALL|
with

to

Mammo

Agents.

Terms and Outfit Free, Address P,0. VICKERY
Augusta,
Me.

20489

243 Broadway,
5

y

| | ER
went, address S. A. GRANT

j

2, 4,6

to 30 a day

N

gL

the reach of all at a very

t.N. Y.

WANTED.

11

| 100

High School Choir, = sox 82m
.

EMERSON & TILDEN.

A standard, useful and favorite Book.

Girls’ High and Normal Schools.

Choice Trios, ~~ %opermem:
.

id

Three part songs for Female Colleges, &c.

TAI

oCO00

American School Music Readers.
cents,

one.

WANTED,

BROS, 351 Broadway. N, Y,
5216

ERYSIPELAS.

and women In search of honorable and
le work. P. MORRIS, Chicago.
1349

GOLD
PLATED WAT! xs Ch:
t
itr the dnt T= pi
ateh Free It
ents, Address, A. COULTER & Co,, Chicago.

50 Extra Mixed Cards, name in Crimson, Gold &
det, on all, 10¢. CLINTS BROS. Clinwaille, Ct
SrEEn, CARDS with name for only 10 cts.
25 for 6 cts. C. H. HOWE, Jericho Centey, V4:

:

day

at

home.

#5 free. Address

3B

}

50

cents

and

50 cents,

The following are favorite
general collections ol
genial Songs for Common S¢hools.
’

SONG ECHO,

. . . . .

MOCKING BIRD,
MUSIC TEACHER,

Samples

STINSON

$

-

MUSIC

Charts,

-

C. EVEREST.

50

- - + H.P.DANKS.

CHARTS.

Large

.
-

OUR FAVORITE,

$0.

By DR. LOWELL MASON,

containing

120

Blackboard “Les.

sons, plainly visible to all, savin
much trouble,
easily set up and used, and furnis ing a complete
course of pracHes, Sent by expres. In two rolls
or sets,

Each $8.00.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
J. E. Ditson & Co.,
922 Chestnut St., Phila.

#f11

CALVIN SANDERS,

COUNSELLOR
$665

week

AT

in your own town.

outfit free.”
ortland, Maine.

Address

Fashionable

LAW:

H.

Cards,

worth

Oo.

ye

Terms and a $6

HALLETT

& CoO.
1y5

no 2 alike, with name

on WHE TUE.
10c., post-paid.”

GEO. I. REED & Co., Nassau,

J. & R. LAMB. 59 Carmine £t,N,

Y.
\| Pulpits,Communion Tables, Chairs.
etc., for church use—constantly in
stock at reasonable prices.
Silk
8, 8. Banners in colors and
gold $5. Collection dishes in carved
walnut, etc., from $1.50 to $6 each.

¥

Many of our best, citizens inform us that Dr, H.
A: LAMB, No. 337 Congress St., Portland,
Me, never fails in the cure of the severest forms
of Krysipelas,
Rheumatism, and all forms of
1y38
sorofula, and all diseases of the Skin.
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Illustrated cataloguesof Furniture,

10 ets. post-paid. - Illustrated

Samples by
mail, in Coutil, $2:
Salteen, $1.75. To Agents at 25 cts.
less. Order size two mches smaller
than waist measures over the dress,

5187
MISFIT

P

W.S. TILDEN.

in

Excellent collection for High & Grammar Sch’ls.

Catalogues of Ban.

10 cts. post-paid.

DR. WARNERSWith HEALTH
CORSET.
Skirt Supporter and

ortland,

EVEREST. 86
C. per
dozen.

School Song Book,

ners and Decoration,

WARNER

Ohio.

School Music’ Books

Dey

Self-Adjusting Pads.
Secures HEALTH and COMFORT of
Body, with GRACE and BEAUTY of

1y42

E HIG he
Stationery

Package

in th:

world. It contains 18ssete:

Paper,
velapes,,
Pencil, Penholder, Golden Pen, andof a * piece
of valuable Jew!
dry.

Complete sample package, wit!
elegant
Sleeve Buttons, Set
Gold-plated Studs, Engraved

gold stones

Gold-plated
‘Ring, and a Ladies’ Fashionable Fancy Set,’ Pin and
Dro
cents. 6 PACKAGES with Assorted Jewel

SEH Pen ASS WAR,

SHAEEE

to Agents.

BRIDE & CO., 11 Clinton Place, Now York.
13t47

The

Minister's

Manual.

This work meets with special favor from:
all who have seen it. Every pastor should:
have a copy, and some clerks of churches.
and Q. M’s are buying it to aid in the busi
ness transactions. It ought to have a general sale. Price, 75 cents, postage paid,
for leather, flexible cover; and 60 cents in
cloth.
:
¢“ Runes or ORDER,” is the title of a lit:
tle book in thick paper covers, containing -

the last

fifteen pages

of the ‘¢ Manual,”

designed especially for deliberative bodies. .

[The very book

for all young men who:

want a full and yet concise statement
‘| parliamentary

rules.

Price

10

cents

of"
per

copy, or ninety cents per dozen, and post~
age paid.
Send orders to
I. D. Stewart, Dover, N, H,, or;

CARPETS.
;

.

(Trade Mark Copyrighted.)

English Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrain.

Elegant Stair Rods; also Stair

Carpets, Carpet Lining, Velvet Rugs, Oil Cloths, Crumb Cloths, Mattings,
&e., &e., very cheap, at the old place,

|

i

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
Carpets carefully
C. 0. D., free of 4
and Price List.

pr

cop)

Cleveland,

[26t35

Form.
Three Garments
in
Approved by all physicians.

§

8. BRAINARD'S SONS, Publishers,

Sample &

& €0.,

AGENTS

on

Over Oocheco Bank, Dover, N., H.

New York or Cincinnati, O.

#

its remarks

furnish the Sehool with
d, new
MONTH, and an efficient aid and instructor, BV.
EYERY

ELEGANT
CARDS, no two alike, with
4 me, 10¢. post paid. J. B. HUSTED, Nassau,
N. Y.

H. 8S. GOODSPEED

y

Beopion’l 2 $1

PA

AGENTS

promote good

es]

al
Lr Sato.
21-435
fe00
ww
1.m
7. 2000
Send stamp for samples and full particulars.
Aa A few pennies contributed by each pupil wilk

i, 0.

R. L. FLETCHER,

:

and putniiad

help us
that effort rE
will forward sample” copies on in
receipt. of stamp.
April number now ready.
TERMS,
Post-Paid.
One copy, 1.yr, - 30 cts.] 50 copie;
a
;

& CO,

& 8 Home 8t., C

to Wide-Awake Agents.

Catalogue free.

8 of
"
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Ww MuBIC by some of the most ex- be
given each
:

xotions
singing nl
School Songs, Will you
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Balary. Salesmen wanted to sell our

2.60
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Commissions

Manager,

Sud

In their own localities, canvassing
for the Fires
side bby
Foutar d Weeify sl uta] y
Fane

Dickinson,

York.

Kan.,

3001 FREE SAMPLES to be given t0 mien

His

FOR

& CO., Lawrence,

pro

ents wanted.
Outfit
UE & CO., Agus,

WORK

Each number will contain eight.
new Sunday School dongs io
Leading matter. Its ob,
"

No in-

Best Mixed Cards, with name, in case, 13c.,
or 25 no 2 alike 10¢. Outfit 10¢. Dowd & Co.,
Bristol, Ct.
52152

J.ess
WORTH & CO., 8t Louis, Ma,

e.

A Monthly Journal of Sunday School Music:

©

vestor through us ever did or ever will get an acre
of land under foreclosure. Send for particulars

3.60

YEAR. Agents wanted. Business legitimate. Particulars free.
Addr

$12"

on interest or principal.

:

ly

Carefully prepared tor Graded Schools.

50

4 cards. This 26th thous
~and reduced 7b to fifty cts,
“They stand without a ri.
val in the home circle.’—
/
Philip Phillips, Singer. Al.
EAURHANIN so a new Bible history pas.
time: ‘ The Ten Plagues of
meypt, 4 new games on 40
illustrated cards, 50 cts
Agents
Wanted.
E. B.
IN.X.
i.
To Car ORT

$120 da;
h
Outfit free. Addres
s Tron& Cons

In 3 Books, each 35

from their knowledge of its effects.

- 3.85

160 New Parlor Games

k

dom are inexhaustible, but as no one can
getto the bottom of a mine without break-

top of a mountain without beginning to
ascend at the foot, so no one can ever
enter into the inmost glories of the gospel”
without taking the
first step, ie that
step is coming to Christ.— Rev. 7. Ralston
Smith, D. D.

throughout

prescribe it, and Clergymen

year and ‘“Memoir of

to a

this much you ‘can 'do at once; there are
other things to be understood and to be
done, which you will know of by and by.
There are depths which you will have to
Sxplore and bights you will have to climb

Physicians

A

Rev.
Geo. T. Day,” (new
SUDSCIIDErS,) ceases sciaeransns

Christian.
can understand now,

Eminent

anosse
150
for d$10,

GARDINER, Lynn, Mass.
1y7

Sunday School Singer.

never will.

5.75

3.20
3.20

7 for $2. 70 ol
FW.

ali

Glor

sed y

SOMETHING NEW FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS,
BRAINARD’S

.markable to be forgotten. No family should be
without it, and those
who have once used it

and

¢

f

|

Greek

Concordance?.....

AdVOCALE?

ers lie undeveloped,
whose
mental
strength is untested, and who fail to put
forth the efforts necessary. for the full development of their own abilities, are neglecting’ the gift’ that is within them, are
burying their talents, and will at Jast receive ih condemnation of their. Master.

man, this much you

¢'Critical

Monthly”

and
‘Fruit Recorder and
Cottage Gardener?” ....c....

4

cabins,

The early preachers virtually said

‘‘Scribner’s

Engilsh

ors give place to more perfect style of
work. A nian who has a gift to’ build a
house azd who devotes all his time to: the

+The

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as

26t41

and

20

ugusta, Maine,

The Life and ‘Work of DR. REYNOLDS and
FRANCIS MURPHY, over 800 pages. Price $2.00.

4,60

12 Morn.

20 Gold Ore

Fine book for

multitudes are rescued and restored to health,
the eures if is eongtantly producing

.

rR

Any worker can make

GoLDeas

THE CURSE OF RUM.

¢

¢

needs to exercise that gift, and so his
first unsuccessful and awkward endeav-

log

In. almost every

section of country there are persons, publicly
known,who have beenrestored from alarming and
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use.
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ;
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis.
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec.
tions, CHERRY PECTORAL always affords in.
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, aswell as
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.
As asafeguard to children, amid the distress.

We will furnish the Star, to those

5.80

acket cards, with
IF; Marb le
10 Snowflake

25 Bristol

25 Granite
20 Plaid

C0.,

25'Union Sq., ' 250 Wabash Ave.,
.
New YORK,
CHICAGO.

are endeavoring to

The reputationit has attained, in consequence of
the marvellous cures it has produced during the
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the
public that it will continue to realize the happiest

opportunity to see what can be done.

$4.00

ORGAN

in the Songs and
the truths
and morals conveyed
therein.
Hence appropriate
matter will be given, and the Journa
l

delayed a day

paid all arrearages, and
these other publications,

Either

Lungs

A more liberal offer than the
above can not be asked for, unless

who have
will order

OATALOGUES and

& HAMLIN

154 Tremant St.,
BOSTON,

;

n of best quality .20 per quarter, .

ILLUSTRATED

13 packets §1.
Cut this out.

exceed one third of the actual value. In over
SIX years’ business never losta dollar; never

paid debts. Hence we must pass by the
imperfections of the religious world, and at the following rates :
aze at its general principles; and doing
this we shall see an agency more valua- STAR and ¢ Wide Awake?” (the
le than poetry and the arts, more power- |
popular new juvenile magaful than
philosophy. - The church is an
Zine) esssisasanseinesreeees
orgie charity ; it is human sympathy
¢ and ‘‘Harper’s Magazine,”
formed into an army. It ean speak more
“Bazar?
or “Weekly”...
good and kind words to more needy
‘ and ‘“Arthur’s Home Maga=
hearts than can all the other voices of
Zine?
i iiiaiionie esesssrecses
earth.— David Swing.

construction of shanties and
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> and Consumption.

our list of subscribers,” now have an

seldom

prices,

; FIVE, Octavefrom
, 5

Camm

until rent Rays. . A small
Jay he Staite b; F payment
0

eral indeed.

the one asking it should wish the
Establishment to become bankrupt.
Those who have said, *“put the Star
at $2.00 a year and we will double

Superiority,

Fill 2160 po the at of ey.

Star at $2.00 each, strictly in ad-

vance.

at reduced

small cost.

results that can be desired,

.

HONORS

day School Music within

subscriber

0

S1v

PRICK Tian fre.

suchas Coughs, Colds

The Establishment has also offered,

work. His one object was to see the ball
touch the ‘* bounds ;" no matter aon
who did

a

and

18265

+ 8100; NINE STOPS, $108; in
Bony

sn

“Throat

Vienna, 1873;

y
hy
CASE, NEw
Blo; An JET AND. GOLD
RONZE, $135. BoldTLE,
also
for
install
ments
or
rented

For Diseases of thi

whe will send his ewn name and
pay for one year in advance ($2.50).
Postage, ten cents extra.

feet again, and after the ball. He had no
care to note what others did, or to have
others look at him, if they

also

-

Cherry Pectoral

fers :
:
:
To every old subscriber, who will
pay all arrearages for his Star, and
two years in advance ($5.00), or
will pay for his own Star one year
in advance ($2.50), and at the same
tige send pay for a new subscriber
one year in advance ($2.50), we
will send a copy of the Life of Rev.
George T. Day, or a copy of the
book entitled ¢¢ Open Communion or
Close Communion.”
;
The postage on each book thus obtained will be ten cents extra.
The same premium will also be
given for every new subscriber paid
for one year in advance ($2.50) by
any person who has already paid for
his own Star one year in advance;

Jerusalem.

hen, perhaps, he celebrated his

NEW

wards.

St, N.Y.

Please read the following of-:

1867;

1875; Philadelphia,
HAVE AWARDED THEIR

CABINET ORGANS for
Demonstrated

Ayer’s

increased circulation of the Morning

the

14th

‘

Now is the time to'work for an

mother of Jesus. ' Finally we find him
banishedto’ the isle of
Patmos; thers,
locked up from the world with the spirit
of the Lord, he was able to give us a

hotograph

40 East

RECENT TEARS:

Paris,

MASON & HAMLIN

Book's

AND

— FRANZ Liszt.
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|
& ORGANS, NEW,
HAND
o
IRs
-CLASS
MAKERS
at
t BARGAINS
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TS. Illustrated Catalogues Mailed.
A liberal
discount to Teachers, Ministers,
Churches, etc. HORACE WATERS & SONS,

of the more perfect life.— David Swing.
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flight from wrath,
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‘but a‘loving development aid enjoyment
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As art is not the avoidance of deformipA but the study of padinsy beauty, so

hristianity is not a
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)
TERS
& SONS, Man Ors and Dealers,
East 14th Street, New York,

what: ‘could you think
: of that would be
Eisourging, that is not to be found in
Christ P—J. Edwards.

Immediately John followed the

are

Sheet musie at half

there that is adorable or endearing, or

Baptist the words Behold the Lamb ‘of
God, which taketh away the sins of the

living

Christ.— Prof. Phelps in 8. 8. Times.

warranted

ORGANS

that is great
or good; (Wha; is there
Sunday: S Setisol
Juris
we read of her ministering of her sub- there
at 18 venera le or winning; what is | ating 8:+~SONGC
F CRAC
evidently a woman

who,

and the message came to him in complete
and glorious measure. At the end of the
interview, the blind pilgrim was directed
to a missionary station, and like the Ethiopan eunuch who met Phillip on the way,
e went forward rejoicing.— Christian at
Work.
:

&

~— Unrivaled,

Santiago,

hast given me eyes to see
this sight se fair,
heart to find out Thee,
Thee everywhere.
|

is there wanting?

at lower prices for
than ever be
offered.

PIANOS

MADE,

Matohl,

these
dis-

PIANOS & ORGANS, of

i
makers,
or Installme

BEST

Forbids us to descry
The mystic heaven and earth within,
Plain as the sea and sky.

| We will during
HARD
TIMES

NEW

WATERS

’tis only sin:

What is there we could desire should be
in a Saviour that is not in Christ? What

learned and cruel. So poetry numbers
attracted by the constantly
repeated among its gifted ones some who will
words, halted the two travelers,
and write sublime verses and then cheat a
gathered {rom their story. Ah, what a poor man or rob an orphan. The bench
meeting was that! He had before but
as been adorned and disgraced by the
heard in the remote mountain recesses of learning and injustice that “have combinhis native wilds faint whispers of a Say- ed in one man.
Religion can not be exiour’s love, and his inmost soul had been pected to muster an army of spotless
so stirred, that he had entered upon the ones in a world, where imperfection is
long pilgrimage of a thousand miles, universal. The fact that the sanctuary is
groping his sightless way, that he might often the refuge of the unworthy, weighs
gather more of the glad tidings, the faint- no more against Christianity, than it
est sound of which had sustained him all weighs against literature, that some
giftthe long and weary way. Now its full ed ones who wrote grandly lived
bad

music

GR

ose of 100 ;

obey.— Fenelon,

well deserved the enjoyment of it carries

between

& 0-6
+4

i

a

91

a slip sent in the Star (and we |
repeating to himself, Jesus Christ eame how desperately hard he was working. here repeat the offer), that any subinto the world to save sinners.” Many a The only thing of consequence was that scriber
who has paid or will pay all
weary mile these two paddled their canoe it was done, and he and his comrades redown the rivers and streams, and many turned with shoutings and Fejoicings. arrearages shall have his own paper
setting suas threw their slanting rays over The boy lost himself for the time for t
and one for a new subscriber one
their evening camp inthe depths of forests, sake of winning the
game. That is what
or in the midst of desert wilds. It is easy Christ calls on us to
to lose ourselves year, for $4.00 in advance.

GOD'S WORKING.
In the year of 1857, a young man, then
This is another of the common laws of
studying for the ministry, was requested God's
working.
He prepares different
to preach in a town in Ky. The meeting
was heid inthe evening at a private house. agencies in different channels secretly.
is quietly fitted to another by unseen
Knowing that two or three deists w ere Each
strategy.
present, some remarks were made upon peopl; and The leader is fashioned for the
the people trained for the
the authenticity of God's word.
The eader. Unknown to each other, men are
president of an infidel club arose and set
to thinking of the same thing. The
interrupted the speaker, who mildly said
same
fire is kindled in many hearts. The
to bim, * Sit down, and after meeting I
will talk with you.” When the services same resolves are created ; the same hopes
closed, there was hardly time for conver- cherished. Perhaps no man knows t
sation, and an appointment was made heart of his neighbor in the thing. >
that the parties should meet at the house man may think he is alone in it. But by
of a friend on the following morning. and by the time comes when things are
At the appointed hour, the president, ripe for a disclosure of God's plans, The
with several infidel books under his arm leader appears, and suddenly find that he
and a ne handkerchief full of pam- hasa large following. The people rise,and
phlets and papers, made his appearance Suddenty find that they have a born leadOrganization. is. easy. .
Eve A0y
in company with twb members of his club. er.
‘have a mind for the skid
:
No: sooher were (he parties seated, and se
the large table covered with his relig- result is a great and sudden growth of
lous dissecting knives, than the infidel Christ's kingdom. . Revavals of religion
have illustrated this law over and over.
began, with much warmth, to pour forth The
history of Christian missions is full
his contempt for the Bible.
of it. The abolition of American slavery
oor Stop, sirl—stop!” said the student. illustratedit.
How we used to talk and
Let us commence right, and
we
ray on that subject. twenty years agol |
shall end well, Do you believe then
there is We
thought it one of the far distant events
u God oi
who
de all things—a
io
God who in our i
history. Centuries hence,
“TI

loves

Lamb thus pointed out. Jesus led him to
the first disciple won to the
About. eighteen
months
ago,
some his booth,
Tsimpshean Indi&ns went to Fort" Wrans: | cause of the Master, the first of the glo5 forthe purpose of obtaining work. ‘rious line of the redeemed. He was se‘hey had been in the mission schools of lected as one of the seventy chosen from
British Columbia, and had there learned the multitude of believers, as one of the
Christ. These Indians carried their re- twelve chosen from the seventy, as oue of
ligion with them, and when the Sabbath the little band of three selected from the
came astonished their white, and, pre- twelve, John, James, Peter. ' First at the
sumably, more civilized companions, by supper, nearest the cross, first at the
refusing to work on that day. In the face grave. In the garden he was of the
of ridicule and sneers, they met for wor- chosen to keep watch with Christ. He
ship. Many even of the godless whites was in Pilate’s hall. If silent, he was
I do not know that another disattended, attracted solel by the strange faithful.
sight of unlettered Indians singing and ciple was at the cross, but John was
praying and speaking withstrange energy there. ‘/ Behold thy mother, behold thy
and power,
It was no unusual thing to son.” He was the first to recognize the
see at these meetings from five to six Lord after the night of unsuccessful fishhundred. The Spirit. of God, manifest in ing. ¢ See, see, there is the Lord!” At
their origin, was poured out with power. the gate of the beautiful, he with Peter,
Scores of the Indians cast aside their idol- of al the disciples, wrought the first mirin Jerusalem
for some
atries and superstitions and embraced acle. He lived
time, probably

It is
life, and I want to imagine the one theme that filled their
minds

the mold of my own
to put on it the polish

age.”

his

nature

The greatest are not above it.

ho

foes on trying to make us plastic in
and.
:
And then what does he do? When
gets men to accept his own terms
says, “Now I am going to put you
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packed and sent to any. part of the United States;
in Charges. Call or send for Explanatory Circular
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.
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atives of the deceased person,” was lately

20, 1878.

A All communications designed for publication
should be addressed to the Editor, and all letters
on business, remittances of money,

and rel-

&¢., should

be

rejected in the British House of Commons by a vote of 242 to 227. Also at the
recent opening of the Convocation of the
province of Canterbury, a petition against

any

concession on

the

burial question

was presented by the Bishop of Litchfield.
The Wostern Editorial Office is at 9% Clark St. It was signed by 15,000 of the clergy and
8
Room 82, Chicago.
80,140 of the laity. On the other hand,
the Non-conformists have put forth a
Zion's Herald illustrates an portant statement, in which they say that there
principle when it says that the power of are ** but 639 cemeteries with’ unconsethe Methodist church has not increased crated ground for between 13,000 and
in proportion to her advance in members 14,000 ecclesiastical parishes, having a
"and wealth. That is true of most; denom- population of nearly twenty-three milTheir very prosperity may lions.
inations.
Out
of 20,400 Non-conformist
addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N. H.

impoverish them

spiritually,

dimin-

and

places of worship in England and Wales,

‘ish the power of the testimony that they
church,”

poor

* The

. bear tothe world.

only 4,111 have burial places attached.”
They urge, moreover, that ¢ in Seotland,
in Ireland, in the colonies, and in nearly

says our contemporary, ‘in worldly
wealth, and the poor minister, may be
the very ones in the way to do the-most
good.” There is no doubt of it. The
whole history of Christianity proves it.

all the countries of Europe the burial
places are open to all denominations.”
Subsequently a resolution declaring that

no other rites than those of the Establish-

The world entertains a degree of suspi~cion

ed church should be permitted in the parish grave yards was carried by a vote of

and

minister,

a

wealthin

against

particularly against any undue seeking
Our correspond.for wealth on his part.
ents occasionally complain. of this very
thing in their pastors. They can not be

56109."

too careful, while professing to bear ‘the

riches” to impoverished
“unspeakable
_ souls, not to seem to be doing it in any

A

get.

.- sense for the salary they may

>

.certain measure of dependence will nec-essarily add weight to the preacher's of_fice in‘the minds of a large class - of people. At the same time we believe that
clergymen as a class do not receive even
_ the money-reward that is their due, and

Even this,

as

bad

as it

looks,

indicates a general sentiment against the
right of the Church of England to dictate
burial rites.
®
|.

>
+--+»

THE

MODERN

DOGMATISM OF
SCIENCE.

It has become so commen
those persons

who

weakly

of late
imitate

for
Dar-

win in science, and ape Renan and
Strauss in skepticism, to fire off their lit-

fifteen of which have a membership ranging from 100 to 225 members each, while
the average of the entire number is sixty-

science,
the doctrine

eight.

and

facts

that

as

man

facts,

descends

from the ape, or from any other animal.”
That is the frank statement of a fact by
competent authority, and is a keen rebuke to the small peddlers of secondhand ¢¢ scientific research” so plenty
among us.

WOMEN {AND THE

LABOR

tion he is ‘“ all at sea.”

The London Times chooses this heading for one of its lengthy editorials. It
appears that the Senate and Convocation
of the University of London have decided
to

freely as men its prescribed

courses.

based on

Mr. Bishop could not reproduce by natural means was notactepted, it isneedléss to
say. It certainly would seem that after all
the clearly demonstrated proofs by experts,

In

that the

practical advantages . of an education to
men are so manifest that Englishmen
have fallen into the habit of : talking and
even thinking as if education were of no
value, except as a formal condition of
earning in one shape or another a livelihood; » that to enter a University = for the
mere sake of study would at once put the
mark of eccentricity on him who should

authority, and win men in

it;

would

that

on

the

other

hand

revivals df religion.

. does offer an occasion

‘for us

to

remind

‘the brethren that they may be more negligent than-they are aware of in offering
.toaid those

in

distress,

or

in speaking

words of sympathy, which after all is
frequently the service most to be desired.
.““Bear ye.one.another’s burdens, and so
fulfill the law of Christ.” That is one‘of
- the most beautiful as well-as most binding laws of Christianity; and no true disciple would willingly ignore it. It should
“be made a practical matter.
Therein lies
all its force.
. Prof. Austin Phelps, . of Andover,
. contributed

a thoughtful article

has

to the

. -Congregationalist on the subject of card. ‘playing by professing . Christians.
He

easily

finds

that there has been some

change in the Christian sentiment towards
the practice sincethe daysof Puritan pro‘hibitions, and also that. there are cases
‘where games of whist, for. example, be-

tween professing Christians are manifestly devoid of any. sinful character.
But

rthose are chiefly in cases of mental dis-order,

to benefit which

science

and

ex-

perience have proved that there is nothing more salutary than some gentle game
of chance.

But

he

further finds,

that,

with few exceptions, the. sentiment of
“ the great bulk of evangelical churches”
is against it.
This sentiment certainly
presents a strong argument against the
practice.
As Prof. Phelps remarks,
‘ Any man will respect it who retains

enough of Christian dignity to respect

anything which outweighs his own opin_ ion.” “Wedo not suppose that our own

s readers need any serious warnings against
. the evil of this class of amusement. "Hap: pily, we do not learn that any

them are addicted
~ churches _ generally,

to it.

number of

The Baptist

. along

.with

- Methodist, the Presbyterian, the

the

Reform

+ ed and the Congregational: churches, are
. practically
a unit against it. They

have

- been too painfully impressedby the great
v evil of the praeticein the hands of

wick-

. ed mento countenance it in the churches.

Even the

conscienceof many

worldly

+ fen condemns it, and ** from no tribunal

«do professing Christians receive severer
judgment than from those with whom
- they unite'in pleasures which the con_seience of the world condemns.”
We

fields which have been traversed by sci-

reached are inconof the outcome of

actual demonstration, oft repeated, with
‘uniform results. And it is a significant
fact that the conclusions of science, which

are absolutely unquestionable,
at no
point antagonize the fandamentals of the
Cliristian system. The theories of evolution, spontaneous generation, the identity of mind-action with *¢ chemical combinations and molecular chagnes,”” as
Haeckel puts it, are simply problems of
science, and, so far, unsolvable problems.
On any, or all, of these points

there is nothing as yet to assert as absolute, but there is everything almost to inquire about.

And yet Huxley, Haeckel and, to some
extent, Tyndall are guilty of constructing

from inferences a positive dogma in the
name of science and then coolly accusing
Christianity of resting. on mythical traditions! Until science can demonstrate

something positive about the origin of man,

“The right of burial in phi
yards in England,

* it

convincing

Of all men, scientists can

we

geta

revelation.

well afford two

LA

consequence in this "first department of
education, if only

it be

adapted

to the

student ?- Of course, the further question
naturally arises, May not young men and
young women find it to the advantage of
each to pursue different courses, a part or
all of the time, although -aiming at the
same end ? Evidently, the Z%mes believes

mate distinctions existing in the scientific
field between the proved and the unproved. Be careful to state. hypotheses as
hypotheses, and problems as problems,
is the substance of his teaching. Some
of his utterances are very. positive in ref:
utation of the claim that a case has been

OURRENT

TOPICS.

If we

announce

ourselves

as

a negro

shows, first, that of the large

funds expended by
largest portion came from
ly outside the Congregations

not oily from the Freedhen!

as now found, is the

from sister denominations
nominational contributiol

of develop-

“Indeed, if wé take all the fossil human remains that have been found hither-

them

with

what the

present offers, we tan maintain’ with certhat among:

{s'a fticl ah

generation

of rela-

‘the fossils hitherto khown.?

(f (»

,

Entirely free fron - at dope fs;
tates,

should
and

asks

his

fellow selentists to

state,

VERILY

so deservedly celebrated that it was fre-

num-

——It is claimed that the United States

gland and Scotland, two women were
numbered among its most distinguished

in its

of women,

professors, Accorsa Accorso and Bettisia
Gozzadini.”
All aleng, it is said, there

es-

in the lower branches.

‘against the lack of this proper

It is

lower

has been nothing to prevent women from
graduating not only at this, but Italian

ed-

ucation that the friends of the higher education of women throughout Europe
have to contend. The wealthyare able of

universities, generally.

course to give their daughters

——Tur

such

op-

portunities as they please, but the great
multitude may seek in vain for such facili- |
ties as they require.
Russia is perhaps
the most notable exception to this general
rule, and that is owing in great measure
to the efforts of the Empress in behalf of
her sex. In 1855, she began to establish
schools, or ¢ gymnasia,” as they are

called, for the instruction of girls in the

now 186 of thesé schools,

containing

will open

World's

Fair at Paris,

the. first of

May.

France,

Arrange-,

23,-

400 pupils. Their benefits are inestimable.
Already there is a perceptible raising of the standard of woman's efficiency

{the most

of our

patrons,

will

be

persons:

have.

the

kind.

that

means as these

the

use

would

elitist

opportunity
’

of

such

greatly

social

aid them,

in point of numbers, whatever might be
the spiritnal effects. The teacher who relies solely on the Sunday exercises for
sustaining an interest in his class and increasing or even keeping its size will not
always succeed. Social meetings during

the week, either pre-arranged or casual,
the manifestation'of a friendly interest,
and the effort in a certain good sense to

popularize the task of pure Bible instruc-

One of the most

One of our

effect-

ive steps in that direction would be to aid
in turning the offenders over to the civil

appropriately

against

are now

un-

der heavy bonds to appear at. court.
Why the same offenses that are characterized as rowdyish and lawless, and bring

the offenders before our municipal courts
when perpetrated by persons inthe ordinary walks of life, should be regarded
good-naturedly if they occur within college walls,and the perpetrators be allowed to go unpunished,is not atall clear. But®

the practice is byno means regarded as
eomplacently’as it’ formerly was, even by
college

students

and

authorities.

And

for that let us be thankful.
o

0. O.

same direction and sound one note. Every
preacher
has his idiosyncrasies, and these
will come out in’ his selection 'of his

themes, so that in a very short time he
will preach himself out. He will ring

were

that time. What did they mean?
dently that when all but $100 was

Evisub-

scribed, they would be good for that.
When the whole amount

has been

se-

cured by pledges, &n they honorably or
honestly refuse to pay their pledge be-

cause some one who gave a pledge has
not actually paid it? They agreed to take
the last pledge of $100 ; they took it.
Will a Christian conscience allow them to
forfeit their word in this way? It seems
tome a very plain case.
But it may
look different to them. The love of the

world is very blinding in its nature.

But

suppose, dear brother, that you are not

legally bound to redeem your pledge. Let
me ask you, are you as a professed follower of Him who gave himself for us,

willing to see a few brethren bearing their

own burden and yours too? Is not the
law of Christ obligatory on us all, * Bear

one another's burden and so fulfill the law
of Christ ?

If all who have

given

en-

couragement that they will aid ‘in these

D. WATERMAN.

school, were baptized on the 10th inst.,
ing with the Harper's Ferry church.

unit-

REV. W. T. SMITH writes that the church at
Gray, Me., has been enjoying a precious reviVal of religion for several weeks past.
Union

meetings have been held and each
shared

in the good work

of

society has

grace.

Between.

fifty and sixty have expressed a desire to live a
better life, and
hope of Jesus,

many

are rejoicing in a good

BLOCK ISLAND,R. E'

The church on Block

Island is enjoying a season of spiritual refreshing. Special meetings have been continued
ever since the Week of Prayer. On the 10th,
three were baptized and received into the
church.
On the evening of the same day
three came forward for prayers.
Moreover,
wanderers of long standing have been awakened and are again at work in the spiritual

vineyard.

GEO.

Here the sainted Lamb finished his labors, and
here his remains with those of Elliot and Rol-

eonfusion a few weeks ago by the weéll-authen-

ticated case of a western man who had practically eliminated the miraculous element from
the forty days’ fast in the wilderness by himself living forty days
turns out that he had

“ alene om water.”
It
a plenty of provisions

with him in his boat all the time,
So successful have the temperance reformers
beewin Illinois, that Peoria has

13,000 persons

enrolled in temperance clubs; Bloomington has

gix reform clubs; Belvidere has enrolled
a

Joliet

Monday

has

half

for two

evening

years

temperance

meeting which has erowded the City Hall.
Professor Austin Phelps states that the

mon assertion

that ‘‘ the

sons

com-

of Christian

fathers are generally worse than others,” is
disproved by statistics. He gives the following
facts: “Ina certain New
England town of
some thousands of people, the records of the

of the children of such

examined
The

families

thor-

proportion

who

became

religious men and women, as related to
who did not, was more than five to one.”

those

A volume for students and clergymen, ealled
“ Bits of Advice to Youwg Clergymen,” is

about to be issued by N. Tibbals & Sens, New
York. These ** Bits” are the results: of the
experience ‘of successful clergymen, and are
written specially for this work. Among them
are

Spurgeon,

Rev.

Dri

Seudder,

Wm. M. Taylor,

‘Dr.

E.

Wayland

¥.

Hoyt,

Burr,

Dr.

Talmage; Dr. Cuyler, Dr. OC H. Tiffany,

Dr.

John Hall, and others,

lins rest.

=

WHEELER.

"The theological world was thrown into some

For a number of years

the church

has been on the wane.
Removals and deaths
have greatly thinned its once full ranks. Rev. ,

A. Libby, of Lewiston, had
ed to

of

the

the

remaining

year,

faithfully

few;

sowingthe

up

seed

to

preach
the

elose

in hope, but

the discouraged and scattered brethren concluded to shut up their house
feeble for farther effort. Bro.
to ledve them to die, secured
some earnest toflers of the
Men's Christian Association,

till spring, too
Libby, unwilling
the services of
Auburn Young
who

commenced

meetings with them in January, which have

resultéd in a general awakening, and thus far
in the conversion of about thirty souls.. The
interest is deep and powerful, the conversions
marked and clear, and the work progressing.
The brethren are now talking about the
sity of having a pastor, instead of a

neceselesed

house.

breth-

Great praise is due the Auburn

ren for their sacrificing labors, but to ‘God be
all the glory.

CoM.

TUSCARORA

CHURCH,

N.

Y.

At

the

last

covenant meeting of the Tuscarora church, N.
Y., fifty were in
fidunee. The attendance
ranges from fifty to seventy-five.

This

speaks

well for a country church. The writer was
much pleased with the spirit of harmony manifost in the church, likewise between the
church and pastor, the Rev. Levi Kellogg.
Bro. K.'is more than three-score years and
five, with whitened locks, but his zeal is not
abated and he engages in his work for the
Master with: youthful vigor. The unanimous:
vote of the church to retain his pastoral labors

| still longer is an honor deservingto the pastor
and creditable to the church,

Benonuanatronal Feb,

——REYV. DR. TAYLOR,of New York city,

probability is that these will all run in the

A few pledges

BRUNSWICK, ME. The 1st church in Bruunswick, of hallowed memory, the oldest in the
Bowdoin Q. M., is enjoying a precious revival.

Having been invitedto assist Bro. Kellogg

1

believes that topical preaching is responsible for the short: pastorates which are
now 80 common in the United States. He
reasons out the process thus: * When
one invariably takes separate texts, the

ruin Felix ?

given, to take the last $100 asked for at’

been on
acquitted

authorities as soon as possible. This has Christian families were once
been done in a’ recent hazing case at oughly to test this question.
Dartmouth, and the leaders

desig-

Gen,

Howard, for which he has recently
trial in Washington.
He has been
on every charge.

maintained

the

———

exchanges

nates as vile the charges

its population, and

decided stand that they ought to take
against the lawless practice of hazing, it

time

com-

and a va-

that

Did not putting off duty till a convenient

WE learn from Rev, A. H. Morrell that two
young men, students of the Storer Normal

An annual Supper is one |
Now
The last one was giv- menced in the next issue but one.
en last week, and brought together a would be a favorable time to subscribe
large company, the occasion being char- for the Star, and thus get the whole of
acterized by toasts, speeches, addresses,
this seriesas well as of our foreign letof

may not be convenient for some to pay.
Will it be comfortable to live with a consciousness of a broken vow? Does Christianity teach us to study our own - .convenience? Was this the example of Christ?

is about to assemble to settle the Eastern

of these methods.

exercises

sions at the Apostle's feet. Did that justify

Winisters and Churches.

ods of interesting them have a quite pop- |

instrumental music,

w

him in keeping back part of the price? It

ing about to sail for that purpose.
His
letters from the Exposition, from Berlin
where the Congress of the Great Powers

——Cor. RusserLr H. CoNwELL, of Bos- erature,” which we announced several
ton, has a Sabbath-school class number- | months ago, and which will be particuing 508 members, and some of his meth- larly profitable and interesting reading to’

other

and repudiate a promise, because we were
not legally bound to fulfill it? Ananias as
not legally bound to lay all his posses-

ments have been made for it on a large enterprises will now come forward and
scale, and it will doubtless attract a mul- make that encouragement of aid a fact,
the college and seminary will soon be retitude of visitors not only from Europe but
lieved of present embarrassment, and we
from this country. We are glad to an- can give more attention to the missign
nounce to our readers that the Morning work committed to our care. Let us act
Star will have a special correspondent’ in view of accountability to God.

question, and from other principal cities
of Europe which he designs to visit, will
in those sections where the schools have
beof special value.
We will take this
had the fairest trial, and there is great
|
opportunity
to
say
also
that the serms of
encouragement
to. multiply
them.
articles on the ** Fathers of English Lit-

ular character.

man’s spoken word as sacred as his
Written word? Is not a promise for a benevolent object, as binding as a promise
in business ?
Is it like the Master we profess to love,
to take advantage of legal technicalities,

there, a member of its Editorial staff be-

ordinary branches of education, with the
addition of French, German, mathematics
and the physical sciences.
There are

can be stopped.

ought to fail.” With regard-to the three
millions of expense and Prof. Steele's assertion above quoted, Secretary Powell

made out by the evolutionists. That/man,
result

greater

in something like this, although the statement has become so hackneyed that it
chooses rather to imply it than to be ex——1Tr¥ the college faculties will take
plicit in expressing it.
$008
0+

*¢ spiritual manifestations” are unmitigated iumbugs,even creédulous people would
cease to be deeeived.

powerful

tion frequently determine the teacher's
success. And that rule holds as strongly
in the country as in the city.

church, we will fail in the South and
things, viz. : to be patient, and to be hon- ought to fail.
If the American
Missionary Association has spent over
est.
Some
of them are neither, we
three millions of dollars on the colored
fear.
eople of the South, and to-day, as Prof.
In this connection it is a pleasure to re- Bhosle says, there is not a sin o prosperfer to Prof. Virchow, of Berlin, who,
ous colored Congregational church in all
though a free-thinker in the fullest sense, that land, then it is about time for us to
is as candid as .he is able.
Some time employ other agencies.
ago this eminent man delivered an ad- «Rev. James Powell, the Western Seores
dress at the annual meeting of German tary of the American Missionary AssociaNaturalists at Munich, which abounds in tion, is not willing to let the above statestatements which are at once a refutation ment,or implication,go ‘unchallenged, and
of the evolution theory and a reproof of makes replyin a latentmber of the "4dits modern
apostles of the Darwinian vance. With regard to the first implicaschool. Prof. Virehow cautioned his fel tion, Mr. Powell ‘makes the ' point that
low scientists aginst hasty conclusions, ‘if we annotince oursélves as a white’
and pointed out very clearly the legiti- church ‘in thé South, we will fail and

that « the time: had | tively low-typé individvials than among

either without any service or with the:

professional training.
Seriously, may:
not girls get:as much liberal culture over
embroidery as boys do out of the Greek
accent ? Is not the object of very little

tional affairs in the South, said:

ingy
Tr 458 ra u- Ii

ards

secondly, a

points may as well stand until

fresher and more

«country.

awived wher the long coritrbversy ‘ds to

of

——Nort long since, Rev. Robert ;West,
the regular correspondent of the ddugnce,
writing from St. Louis about Congrega-

may

,

is

basis of liberal studies, then,

oneness of mind and matter,we submit that

under such’ ‘to and comipare
pt

use

modest searchers after scientific truth will
be content to explore instead of dogmatizing. What the Bible reveals on. these

-rites as the Fpiscopaey

tion, or

\

except

church-

the

in Europe,

quented by no less than tén thousand
students, many of them from far-off En-

taught in such a way
whole intellect ; and
the higher mathematwith the result merely vocal and
pedants.
riety of
in carrying out this Not many
to remember tint the’
ideal of an education is two fold: first, a no doubf

and prove in the class-room the essential

‘trust that the wholesome abstinence from: ment, gradually rising higher and higher
‘this pr
which has so generally pre. in the ever-nscending scale, seems to be
ioiang. our churches, -‘will. eon, questioned by this great Berlin scientist.
nue.
He says :

2 4

the globes may be
as to cultivate the
Latin, Greek, and
ics may be learned
of creating female
It maybe of aid
iden —of the Times

and

and

facilities for the education

ery. Whatis required to give women
« intellectual freedom” is not to increase
the range of study, but to deepen it.
Italian, drawing,

in this country and

Such results would | the sun.”

surpasses all the rest of the world

Greek on a girl's pianoforte and embroid-

Music,

both

bers to live according to its teaching.

flight of pecially

require an extravagant

and

there is ‘‘ nothing new under
A writer in the last Infernabe natural, for we can not conceive how a | tional Review calls attention to the fact
faithful study of the Bible could do other- that “ as far back as the thirteenth cenwise than reveal anew its beauty afd tury, when the Bologna University was
preaching and more of it,

avow

stage

produce a single * manifestation” which

isolated texts, against the gen-

the

The article foes on to say_that

essarily dogmatic fo just the extent of its
positive, undisputed knowledge. _ What’

ence the conclusions
trovertible because

any medium to appear on the

women ¢¢ have won an important vietory;" although it is by no means certain -generally predicted from the revived discussion of this question, such as renewed
[investigation
of fundamental Scripture
pursuing the courses; as the ‘Conjoint
teaching
concerning
the character of God,
Board of Medical Examiners may bluntly
the
nature
and
fruit
of
sin, purer doctrinal
refuse to examine them.

Women
will | not have done uch
towards * intellectual freedom” if they
merely superimpose a boy's Latin and

of the

recently

eral tenor of Bible instruction, and tending to * rob Christ and the Holy Spirit of
good character.” But good results are

which is second-hand.
It deals with
facts, not fancies, and says,
I know,”
not ¢“ I believe.”
True science is nec-

it knows it can assert, and in many

Baptist cler-.

in the brightest light and shown to be
easy for the initiated. . A challenge for

.

Fhe cited as even remotely illustrating the
£ feeling or practice of Christians, whether
« clergymen or otherwise, towards their
1: unfortunate or needy brethren.
Bat it

wrote as mysteriously as Slade ever did,
and ther performed the difficult feats of
Eva Fuy, which for a time deceived some
of the most noted London scientists.
ivery marvelous feat was duly explained

reviewed his argument on the inconsistency of eternal punishment with divine
dove, and finds it to be illogieal, self-contradictory, dangerous in its teaching,

pursue as

this, the Zimes is of the opinion

A

gyman, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has

MARKET.

to open its doors to women

formed successfully all the noted tying
feats, but “materialized”a la Katie King,

to discuss a doctrinal or theological ques-

¢

PON
Ww
Bah an on oo

the past week large audiences have wit-.
nessed every night the wonderful ‘* manifestations” of Mr, Irving Bishop, who is
a professional exposer of the various
‘mediumistic humbugs.
He not only per-

——THE critics are dealing quite plainly
with Canon Farrar since his anti-future eternal punishment sermons, They quite generally discover that whenever he attempts

him by preaching or- otherwise, but-he-| Science, if anything, is exact. It guess- | Hs Tot quite sound
has been ¢¢ cared for and fed by one who es at nothing, and refuses all testimony
tional case, and that itean by no means

1878.

and says explicitly: ¢* We can not teach,
we can not designate as a revelation of

theories as theories,

imagination to connect the ayerage yagng
tle torpedoes at religions ‘ dogma,” that ladies’ boarding school accomplishments
it may be worth while to inquire after the with anything practical ;” and that “how“that those among them who seem to be dogmatic tendencies of these same so- ever opposed men’s views may be on the
unduly solicitous about it are the excep- called scientists. Take Huxley, for ex- advantage to the world ofthe free comample (we believe him to be more con- petition of women in the labor market,
. tions.
:
:
scientious and candid than most of his few would venture .to question ‘the adThere are few occasions when the courte- followers), and we find that, having dis- vantage of improving the quality of womof en's education.”
’ sy, not to say Christianity, of a Christian covered some imperfect specimens
minister could so gratefully exhibit itself three, four and five-toed fossils, he asWe have only space to touch on, one
as in gratuitous pulpit supplies for a sumes them to have been the ancestors of other point. - While young men have
brother minister who may be temporarily the horse, and asserts, mainly on this tes- found a long course of study extending
laid aside by sickness.” A case has lately timony, that the doctrine of evolution is over a series of years, necessary to fit
as clearly proved as was the Copernican them for an entrance into any one of the
come to our knowledge, of an esteemed
and useful minister who has within the theury when first announced.
liberal professions, there are some overNow, all that can be fairly asserted of hasty women who seem to be of the opin‘past four years been visited by the sewerest afflictions, first in the loss of a be- discoveries of this character is simply ion that ifthey can gain an entrance
Joved companion and then in prostration that a probability exists that the doctrine into these professions through the identiby sickness, which has continued almost of evolution has some foundation in fact. cal courses. of study which the other sex
without interruption to the present time, In other words, the blind record of the are required to pursue, they will also be
and during this interval he has not only imbedded fossils furnishes just enough in possession of that-education' as well as
not been asked by any ‘brother minister, presumptive evidence to justify the for- of its results. This is palpably good logwith but one exception, if he' could help mulation of a theory, simply.
ie, but the Times seems to suggest that it
‘was not even a professing Christian.”
‘We know very well that this is‘an excep-
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Pledges to Educational Interests,
For many gears past, we have been
raiging money to endow our schools;

and

have succeeded better than many feared
that we would. A few large bequests
have been made, and many of our breths
ren, especially our. ministers,

who

have

never had much salary, have given liber:
ally, until they

give.

have

nothing

more

to

It has been several times anmounc-

for a time we worked on from the Q. M. gession held with this church on the 4th Sabbath
in Feb, The bad traveling, the dark evenings,
and several cases of sickness in. the community, with some opposing influence where we
should have had help, rendered the prospect of
doubtful for awhile.
With
some
| success
Courage [was] almost gone” when the wicked
|| arrayed themselves in strong opposition. But
| noble souls, strong and

bold,

took

the

front

ranks as workers, God came to the rescue and
| gave victory. Aftera few meetings’ a’ noble
|| youth arose for prayers. He placed himself on
the Lord’s side, and soon became a helper in
‘the work. And the work went on till several
took position for Christ. And yet may the tri-

ed that the whole amount called for has
the changes on a few topics, until aftera ‘been pledged, and still our agents are
a
in umphs of the cross be much more glorious.
J
:
CJ. WL HILLS.
II
general work of the Association.
In the time the people will grow weary both of ‘the field, urgently asking for more.
second place, itis shown by Secretary him atid of them.” We shoyld suppose
Ordination.
‘Why is this {. The answer is very plain.
At the last session of the Western R. I. Q. °
Powéll that the work of education, and that the topical method would'be one that Many have not redeemed ' their pledges.
not of church propagandism, has “been ‘ministers would need to employ With wis- But why?! It would be very unchavitable 0 M., in compliance with a request from the
church; a committee was appointed to
the chief workto ‘which the energie§ of dom and discrimination.
to think that a'single pledge “was given | |‘ Union
examine Sister Louisa Fenner, with a view to
the ‘American Missionary Association
with a secre intention never to redeem her ordination.’ Said committee consisted of po
|
nd hi ence
—THE tricks and vagaries of Spiritual- it. Chistian men, ox honorable . men Revs. M. Phillips, L. P. Bickford, S. B. Young,
ism have been pretty effectually exposed who are hot Christians, would! do no ‘such J. M. Purkis and G/B. Hopkins. After the
instance, were counted

hve

L.

desoed, Thor 10] 0b Cod Br

thié former anfl not of the latter. | Of late, of late in Chicago. | ‘First a 'repefitarnt
thé
ef, more httetition
has Yen given

“medium”

piiblicly exposed’ the noted

hypocritical thing.

It would be equally

reported, recom-

uncharitable to bélieFe. thatany who gave mending the Uniot ¢hurch to call a council

torcharch work, and as a result

lade-writing prick and gave such infor

South fifty-nine Congregational churches,

mation on the subject, generally, as made it, would make their notsigning a pledge,
the spiritists very uncomfortable. During an excuse for not redeeming it. Is not a

Powell states that there are now’ in ‘the

‘examination the committee

their names to a pledge, hut. did not, sign

and procedd to the ordination of Sister Fenners
It was voted to adoptthe report.

the council

thus

selected,

met

church, March. 5, at 1, ». M., and

S
7

Accordingly,
at the

Union

proceeded

to

-

SEA
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rem

THE

eet

\
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?

,
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4

life of holiness.

*‘ Send the help

The text was

are

for from the sanctuary and how the people

&

ex-

Though

to secure the ‘blessings.

to d ejt

4

“tremely
bad the walking, we had a full meeting
at the school-house the evening before,with the
.

.most solemn

attention.

So

at

the

when

meeting-

if seemed as though the cloud

3

just ready to break.

;

young brother

was

Me.,

Lebanon,

Hill, of North

need a good,

this people any longer, and they

t

’

.

church

in

Next

4

Te

amounting

to

$25.21.....J.

a

donation

MEIGS

8.

from

"REV.
age.

of his

.

the

Richfield

of the

The

ly.

represented

business

was

usually

the

well,

About

twenty

more
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WE learn that under the labors ‘of Rev.

engaged

precious revival with his church at
Iowa, and a correspondent estimates
. tions to the church at nearly forty.
REV. A. M. TOTMAN, of Mineral,
present holding a series of meetings

which

Waterloo,
the addi-

is without

a

following

the Feb. term of the Geauga &

the

session

Portage

conducted by Rev. A. P. Cook,

of

Q. M.,

assisted

by

Christian workers, a good work of grace has
been in progress.
Thirteen or fourteen were
born of the Spirit, mostly heads of families;and
the cold-hearted were warmed up to new activity.
At the close of the special meetings,
which continued three weeks, it became the
happy privilege of the pastor to baptize ten,
all of whom with two previously baptized joined the church.
Others are soon expected to
join,

ANOTHER

plea

for ministerial

help comes

from Bwa.
A communication from Rev. L.
C. Chase, dated at Cromwell, Towa, says: ¢“ We
have a Freewill Baptist church here of over
forty good working members,
disconnected
with any Q, M.
Itis situated in a pleasant

town on the C. B. & Q. R. R.,.and surrounded
by a fine: country. And yet we have not

churches.enough to organize a Quarterly Meeting; but.we believe the good time is coming
when we shall have plenty of churches, and
we could have them very soon if we had the
ministerial
assistamce ; needed. There
are
scores of localities.in Western Iowa where
Free Baptist churches might be organized.

Scarcely a neighborhood that has not some who
are I, B. in sentiment. I have determined to
preach once or twice per year at least

on

Mis-

sions, to the'Church at this place; and shall be
glad to receive the cards for weekly offering.

Rev.

E.

T.

Capac

church,

an

evangelist here to preach and to, organize
churches. I wantto post myself on our Foreign

Mission so fur as possible; and hope I may get

3) Lhe help, including the map of our Foreign
a.

4

_ SOUTHERN OHIO.

A number of churches

in this part of the State have had and are enjoy-

ing precious revivals, The 2d Kyger chureh,in
Gallia County, of which Rev. I, Z. Haning is

pastor, is enjoying
a good révival interest:

few have been bgptized,

and

sevéntéen

FREEDOM Q. M.—Held its last session with
the Scottsburg church, March 1—3.
The ministers belongingto the Q. M. were
present,
also Rev.
Wm. Walker from East
Hamlin,
N. Y., whose labers we have secured for the
coming year here in Scottsburg.
Members
were present from every church in the Q. M.
and the interest was very good.
Three of our
churches have been without pastors for more
than a year, and the religious interest has been
on the decrease, but we hope better times are
just ahead. Bro. Walker Preashed Sabbath
morning with powerto a full house,
also in

as though

God's

power and love filled every part of the house.
- Christians were made glad and conviction entered the heart of sinners; wanderers were
made to think of the time when they were
made happy in the love of Christ and nine
precious souls expressed a desire to become
Christians. ' Bro. Walker continued the meetings during the week, and though the nights
were very dark and the roads almost impassable, the attendance was large, and God prospered the effort and many- precious souls were
redeemed from their sing. = At the close of the

week eight werd added to the

church by

let-

ter, fourteen presented themselves as candidates for baptism and three gave their names
to unite at the nextcovenant meeting.
Among

this number were headsof families and. influ-

ential

men

and

women

of the

Walker is an active worker,

place.

and may

richest blessing rest upon him.
Next session to be held with the

1st

church, commencing May 31, at 2, p. M.

Bro.

God's

Naples

Bro.

Walker is to preach the opening sermon.
L. OBERDORY, Clerk.

Beligions Fiscellany.
Minnesota is a Lutheran State, having

more

Lutherans among its population than of any
other mame or confession.
They
number

15,000, Germans and Scandinavians. There is
but one English Lutheran church in the

There
Catholic
one out
‘to their

are 35,000 Protestant girls
schools, and the Romanists
of every ten of these girls is
faith, and that three out

taught to hate Protestantism,

in Roman
claim that
converted
of ten are

Che Christian

ab Work hag no doubt that’ two-thirds of the
whole number are lost to the, Protestant.
¢hureh,

A

con-

verts stand as candidates for baptism....The
church at Harrisburg, in the ‘same county, is
having a good revival under the labors of Rev.
8. Weed, lately ordained. Quité &' number

In British Guiana, a large body of Chinese
live, of whom twenty-five were hopefully con| verted the past year; under the labors of a

Chinese native preacher, who reports in all a
Christian church of eighty-one members.

have been baptized, and the work i§ ‘still ‘pro-

gressing....8ince my last, & number
more have

been added to the 2d Freewill Baptist’ church '" About thirty of the Bishops of tho Protesin Rutland. Tn all,sixty-five have béen baptiz.: ‘tant Episcopal church will attend the Pan-

ed, and seventy-six joined

the church.

‘Anglican synod, to be held in Loxdon, begin-

Some

ning July 2.

ten or fifteen move stand as candidates for bap-

tism.

This glorious

work

of

of grace

includes

the

Unity’s

of

nearly

a

|'

v

Christendom has but two thousand one hun|

ss Box 788, New York.

6t8 '

resigned

infirmities

Books

general

of

societies,

with

the first two of these,
and
the societies
of the foreign-born brethren.
Of local and
state organizations for missionary and benevolent purposes, there are probably at least

Business Fotices.
CocoA is known the world over for its great
nourishing and strengthening properties, and there
is no difficulty in selecting the best preparations if
you obtain those manfactured by Walter Baker &
Co- Having stood a test of nearly a century, they
are so noted for their purity, nutritive and delius,

—the. highest awards having been made to their
excellence over all competitors, at the leading
Fairs in both hemispheres. Their Chocolate,Cocoa
and Broma have become articles of general consumption, and are sold everywhere.
tp

-

WE were exposed last week to a pitiless
that-wet our

feet

person all over.

and

stockings,

and

In fact, we took a cracking

our

cold,

which brought sore throat and severé symptoms of
fever.
The good
wife asserted her authority,
plunged our feet in hot water, wrapped us in hot
blankets, and sent our faithful son for a bottle of

AYER’S

CHERRY

PECTORAL.

medicine—pleasant

It is a splendid

to take, and

did

the

job.

We

slept soundly through the night, and awoke well
the next morning. We know we owe our quick recovery to the Pectoral, and shall not hesitate to
recommend it to all who need such a medicine.—
Tehuacana

( Texas)

Presbyterian.

Dr. Wilbor’s Cod Liver

Oil and

Lime.—

Invalids need no longer dread to take that great
specific for Consumption, Asthma, and threatening
Coughs,—Cod Liver Oil. As prepared by Dr. Wilbor, it is robbed of the nauseating taste, and embodies a preparation of the Phosphate of Lime,giv-

ing nature the very article required to aid the
healing qualities of the oil, and to recreate where
disease has destroyed. This article also forms a
remarkable tonic, and will cause weak and debilitated persons to become strong and robust. It is
for gale by all respectable druggists throughout
the country, and is an article that should be kept
in every family for convenience of instant use on
the first appearance of Coughs or Irritation of the
Lung. ‘Manufactured only by A. B. WILBOR,
Chemist, Boston. Soldby all druggists.

A CARD,
The Great South Amerjcan Remedy for all special diseases, discovered in the great valley of the
Amazon, as a restorer of the nervous and. vital
forces ; its success is marvelous.
The recipe will
be farnished free of charge.
For circular giving
full information, send self-addressed envelope to

Rey. JOSEPH 7. INMAN, Station D., BiilerHone;
>

Free

N

H 18.19, Rev

Leisure

BP

Parker

Hours.—A

hy

splendid

16°

QM per NC Lash
Cc

pair ot beautifal 6x8 Chromos,guitable for framing

z
13.00

Mission.

{Charles Dollof, Foucond NH
a Pies
ch
Manchester per
Hall Ho pers 1 Ferryar
GO iris 5 St oarding
Fererrimack
arley - Concor

SILAS

76 East Ninth Street, New York.
73 Randolph Street, Chicago.

A

4

16teow4s.
po
lar

QUERUS

COD

LIVER

OIL

JELLY,

ap-

proved by the Academy of Medicine of New York.
For lung (disedses the most mild, bland and nutri
- tious form in which Cod Liver 0il; can, be used;

with more benefit secured to the patient than with
double the quantity of any liquid oil.
The most
delicate stomach will not rejéét it.” 801d’ by ‘druggists and E. H. TRUEX, 8 Platt St, New York.
1y42

;

‘Rheumatism are all alike relieved, and

86
8.03
12.13

5.00

and’

16.29

Concord N H per M B Smith
5.05 of the last named sum is accounted for by
note on ** Missionary Quilt,” on lst page.

Running
Pure

At Gilbert's Mills,
N. Y., March 6, Li Eld. G. H.
Button, Mr. Lemuel Priov, of
Clayville, and Miss
Mina Gardner,
of G. M.
In Olneyville, R. I., March 12,by Rev. A. LL. Gerrish,
Mr. Geo. G. Spencer and Miss Lucy A, Chrisholm,
both of Providence.
Kimball, of B. and Miss Louise Fish, Oct. 3, at the
F.B. chureh, Mr. George
.
Robiuson and Miss
Emma
F,
endell. Mr,
Elry
Hall and Miss

|.

Railroad

the

Land

habits

and

of the

through

FARMER,

State are

specially

Centre

of

ENGLAND

for placing sons and daughters in a new home,
with a far better beginning than that of their Fathers.
{
.Send for pamphlet, English or German.

W, 0. HUGHART,

Title perfect

Commissioner,

»

BELL

FOUNDRY.

Spififless,

sed

Colic, Diarrhcea, Chills,

i

Pond’s Extract has been imitated.

genuine

article has the words Pond’s

EXTRACT

COMPANY,

9%

Lane, New Work,

BUTTON-HOLE
WORKER.
WEBSTER’'S

PATENT

Patented June 27, 1871, and Feb. 3, 1874.
Awarded first premium at the American
Institute
and Maryland Institute Fairs, 1871.

The most pertect
Bution-hole Wor-

Bells of PureCopper and Tin
for Churches, Linn
Fire

2

Alarms,

Farms,

etc.

kerever invented.

FuLLy

WARRANTED.
Catalogue
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Clncinnatl,

:

52649

ton-hole
With it
than the most ex-

COMPOUND OXYGEN

ADVERTISEMENTS.

for Sprains,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
BUCKEYE

sent Free,

-

in pamphlet form, sent free on application to

and is the qest possible opportunity’

Address

the

Extract blown in each bottle. It is prepared
by the only’ persons livimg who ever
knew how to prepare iti proper} . Refuse all
azel. Thisis
Wi
other preparations of
the only article used by Physicians, and in the
hospitals of this country and Europe.
Pond’s Extraet,
HISTORY and Uses of
PONDS

suited to the

NEW

Land

Deo,
30,
ec, 24,

he

Grant.

THRIFTY

Stree

Pneumonia,

CAUTION!

NEW NEW-ENGLAND HOME.
This

improving

will never be without it.

Bugs,

Streams,
Water,
Ready Markets,
Schools.

Completed

invigorates
and

Colds, &ec. Its rangeof action is wide, and the
relief it affords i3 so prompt that it isinvalua+ Vle in every Farm-yard as well as in every
Farm-house. Let it be tried once, and you

No ‘‘ Hoppers,’

Married
In East Randolph, Vt., Jan. 16,by Rey. C. W. Griffin,
at the residence of John Huntington, Esq.,Mr, Charles
E. Hildreth and Miss Carrie M. Spencer, both of Lebarsonage
anon,N, H. Feb. 22, atthe Free Baptist
. Moxley,
Mr. L. A. Chadburn and Miss Florence
both of Albany,
March 5, at the residence of the
bride’s brother, Dr, Geo. Davenport, Mr. G. M. Sanborn and Miss Carrie Davenport, both of Manchester,

tables,

ings,

Strong Soil,
Sure Crops,
Plenty of Timber,
No Drought,
No Chinch

26.29
Treas.
5

It revives,

in New York City. It has noequal
Harness or
Saddle Chafings,
Scratches, Swellings, Cuts,
Lac

and Indiana Railroad Company.

5.00

pe

Pimples.

Complexion.

of the Grand Rapids

lion Acre Grant

»

refreshes, while wonderfully
.

>
seid
Michigan, in the Mil-

.
in

;
Beech and Maple Land

all manner of

d

TOILET U
Removes Soreness,
sy
and Smarting 3 heals Cuts, Eruptions

ACRE.

PER

$4 to $10

We have letters of

commendation from hundreds of Physicians,
many of NO
Ce
in their Sua
practice.
] Soregoine, | ey
order its use for Sw~lilings of all kinds,

SURE REWARD!

178.77

ently cured.
5
Sof all schools 1: are acquainted with
Extractof
Witch Hazel recom-

-mend it in their practice.

‘chial Troches have been steadily winning
their way into public favor, nntil they are
known and used nearly all over the world.
17448

rienced hand

E

eo

A

.

| E

th

Treats all curable diseases successfully with elec

tricity, on an entirely new

principle.” Is the old

traeting

ah prs

J

weaknesses of “both pops! 8
ular containing certificates anc

Ay sent free.

Address

A. H. STE-|
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a
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rely : depend
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Treatiso
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Hon.

machine, sud Wi
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a Oxp

to most re

twenty

ener So,
113 Gisard St. 13teows
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may be desired.

GARDINER

please address

TUFTS

oe
i ui
Calendar,” with 13 frawings;
the Golden

}

State Honse
Boston,

il

Wedding,”

short stories,

0

Temhelin, Foi Cos
“How, Verlie Went to

by

Ella Farman;

poems, etc.

Only 20 cents.

Tq LOTHROP

per ct.

se, Wi
£1.00, Orders by ma
Address WEBSTE
rers, ANSONIA, C
Morning Star.

found to be satisfactory after . trial, arrangements
will be made for them to remain for such time as
For farther information

hosts

.

ent of the sewing
i

THEDINGEE & CONARD CO's

There are in the care of the State. of Massachufromr

an

of

STRONGL
ENDORSED Soox KEL.
LEY, T, 8.
THUS,
on.
MER’

VENS, M, D., E. D., 1630 Green 8t., Phil., Pa.

setts
a large number of boys

ht

EMARKABLE cu

3 And Thos eXperictond e est Sian in Palla
e!
a, and makes consumption,
dyspepsia

bv
all Jhieral
spec
.

a

a

and adorning any home, Kree to aly one sending | years of age. They are in such care because they
are without friends; or because their friends are
fifteen cts. (Stamps taken) to pay Hafling expenprovide for them. We desire to find
ses. The publishers. J. L. Patten & Co., 162
Wil- tunable to
homes for the smaller ones and places to labor for
liam 8t., N. Y., Guarantee eyery one Double Value
the larger ones. They will be sent on trial, and if
of monoy sent.
$1500 in
prizes, and big pay,
given to agents.

all

chitis, Catarrh, Influenza, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, and Consump-

3 friend to For Wiss 10 R Hall 100

bot

promptly

46.27
503.84
Treas.

N Gammon 1.80 E D Gammon .50 A M Gammon .50A V Gammon .50 M C Smith 25

B.

head, nausea vertigo, &c.

cific. It has saved hundreds of lives when

5 YEARS to PAY FOR A FARM.

Mary Hines, of B.

excelleng

often
PHYSID,
and’s

194.
Treas.

N.BROOKS,

of

pughing, and gives immediate relief in Bron-

Foreign Missions.
E Huntley Phenix NY for Bible school

of

419

-

itation which induces

<

a
s
Manchester, N. H.

pons

2.00

Concord, N. H.

La Fox,
Martha
E. Sharp,
at the F.

the

tive and Asthmatic Complaints. The Bron-

N Gampion

I

other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from
mose, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.
TOOTHACHE
e
euralgia and

LIE
AA
Education Society.
Contoocook N H per J C Osgood
in Coneord N H per M B Smith
Weare Q M N H per J C Osgc
by E N Fernald in Feb as published in the
Star of March 6
SILAS CURTIS,

I

“Brown's Bronchial
Troches’’ will allay ire

Concord, N H.
Ch
Ch
Col
Col

for

Extract.

ameliorates and permanently heals a
kinds of inflammations and ulcera=
tions.
HEMORRHOIDS or PILES find in this the
only immediate relief and ultimate cure.
No case, however chronic or obstinate can
long resist its regular use.
VARICOSE VEINS. Itis the only sure cure.
KIDNEY DISEASES.
It has no equal for permanent cure,
3
i
BLEEDING from any cause. For thisitisa spe=

Colds.

and

Coughs

ip

CURTIS,

Take no other.

pains to which they are peculiarly
subjeot_notably fullness an Jrossure in

.

om
2.4

“

i

Choco-

curative virtues cannot be excelled.
.
CHILDREN. No family can afford tolewjthou

30. Cents each by Mail.
3
and Musici Dealers.
May be ordered of Booksellers

5.00

6

Ask for Pond’s

* Hear,

commend it.”
odds the best.”

5.0
2.29

Mrs Hibner 111
Collected by E N Fernald in Feb as published
in Star Murch

Note:

thankful for its publication.”

.39
50.00

A friend in Manchester Mass
Estate of Ames W Budley late 0 f So Weare
C
i
ucased Fy
L Hadley ex’r
airo Q 1
per J § Manning

of plain

The People’s Remedy.
~The Universal Pain Extractor.

17y | BIGLOW & MAIN, Publishers,
]

Ch in Concord N H per M B Smith
*
his
for freedmen

preparation

11
best

PONDS EXTRACT
POR EXTRACT

Songs.

3.

A G James Richmond Center Wis
NH
Rev J Clough Loudon

very

at the Paris, Vienna and Phil. Exit leon

Price,in Board Covers, $25 per 100 Copies;

al
WU
od

per J C KasOsgood
ch NHWaterville
Contaogonk
Mrs A E Staley

3

jum

«The best of anything I have seen.”
«Best book I have seen for our work.”
«Admirably adapted to meet the want.”
“Meets ir,
of a Temperance Book.”
“Comes just when such a
book is needed.”
“Not one objectionable sentiment has erept into
it.”
“Will be a most acceptable and popular little
book.” '
«Just the book needed in our Gospel Temperance
Meetings.”

d
Home

Mound City

«Am

125
Treas.

L. A. DEMERITTE,

H

“I cordially
“It is by all

15.40

Mrs G

H.

page

family
literary paper, ifull ot Choice
Stories,
Bketches, Poetry, eto., sent three months, with a

=

20.00
200

the

ined advance copies of FOUNTAIN OF SONG. We POND’'S EXTRACT
— The great Vegetable
select the following ba Br specimens of inteligent |
or) ticism
and disinterest
thirty years,
and for
i
and prompt

49.86
105

Womaws iss
Sug Fine
Bch Lewiston Me
dolstchNo Berwick Meper Mrs. V: G

No.

Chocolate,

flavor and quality.

29 Composers,
104- Writers,
128 Pages,
172 Hymns and

:

general

late in the market. mom—
Vanilla
Chocolate, unsurpassed in

Numerous letters have been received from prominent Christian men and women who have exam-

Man-

5.00

Dover, N.

Cocoa

FOUNTAINOF SONG

! Mg

do Seneca & Huron

healthy.

Awarded the highest ki

Has

storm,

indeed

and

Society.

Candin-VHN-H-E00-a—friead-50-alt

»

cious qualities,as to need no endorsement from

tious

A new and superior collection of Sacred Songs,
thoroughly winnowed, carefully arranged,
and happily adapted to the wants of
TEMPERANCE
GOSPEL
PRAYER
HOME

Boston Q M 7.20,
a friend Bristol N H 2.00,
ch Bristol N H 6.65, 2nd ch Holderness
N H2.79, ch Wentworth N H 2.58,
Chas Dolloff Concord
N H 1.00, KE
Lamprey do 5.00, Mrs Prof Meservey
New Hampton N H 2.00, Mrs Brown
Pittsfield
NH 55, Rev Mr Lam rey

Casco St ch
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ST, 0 Dittrick
Springfield
MoMe pe

corresponding

They are pure, nutri

Cocoa,~a

favorite. * Baker's”

reputa-

tion.

-
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have

F ountain:Song

1

D F Proctor Whitefield N H.

and

ing matter as beef,
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Forwarded.
BY MAIL.

J Hosmer Romeo Mich.

years,

gained a world-wide

ton—M Staples—I W Shaw—A Sarle—B F Tyler—Mrs
Thompson—R H Tozer—D Tolman—J F Tufts—J
bhetts—T Tyrie—G A Tucker—J R Taylor—A G
Thomas—H
Vaughan—A A Whipple—I J Wilkins—E Wheeler—A Welch—F Walker—O D White—
JC
Waldron—W N Waldron—8 P Young—O W
Young—V E Winegar—H H Wallace—J H Ray.

Northwood N H 1.00, cb Pine St

years

_ for invalids, and unrivaled
in delicacy and aroma.

one

contains as much flesh-form-

H A Nicholson Greene N Y.
A H Holmes Lee O.
Dea E Hor1gé Cortland 111,
C Rogers Lundy’s Lane Pa.y

of

Broma,

of puxity

and excellence for nearly

Losee

Miss Julia
foreign- - | yr. Collected
AF le Gtby Falls
N H PhillipsDs
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J. F. PHILLIPS, 27 Chatham Street, New York.

ied

have

—H Morey—H Marsh—Mrs J McAxthur—H Medbury—
8 H Marron—G Moore—W H McNeal—-8 8S Nickerron
—J C Osgood—T C Partridge—T A Parker—J A Prescott—E Potter—E Purinton—U P Pease—T R Palmer
E J Patterson—dJ C Plerce—~W Rose—C K Richardson
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was

\ 1b

y. mail,

;

receipt of 25¢.

“Breakfast

decreasing’ every | Elmira L Oliver Hyde Park Mase

He

been the standard

—A W Reed—J Rife—-M A Rice—C L Robinson—B F
Rimg—J W Rendel—M B Smith—M Shepard—J A Sut-

his

Preparations

hundred

Ria 19 alori

¥

three are

These

Lt D Carr—Ida J Cole—

¥. B. Woman’s Mission

has

a Musici Ji

pa

|!

ter—Mrs M-Denton—H Collier—8 Cole E Currier 3
R Evans—J
G Easton—J
Frye—8 M Fr
Gates—E R Garlough—J C Gifford—J 8 Gardner—-SB
Giveu—C A Gleason—Mrs ¥ Hurd—E
E Harvey—J
Hodgdon—G H Hill—J T Hill-C A Hilton—L Mulch
ins—1 H Isham—M B Janison—O L Jones—T T Johnson—T Kimpton—C E Kelley—8_Lashier—W B Law-

with

the

postpaid, with ful instructions on

M Bush—L Brackett
Blackmarr—-A B Bar-

rence—A Lovejny—A Libby—G E Leonard—A

member of the

schools,
.

INSTITUTE will

be held with the Marion
J. W. PARSONS, Ulerk.

ker & Son—-M W Campbell

Greenwich,

now

will

H Bachelder—T D Bassett—Mary
—8 D Bates -L D Boyntou—H

Elders Conference and was

societies

May

In 1850 the Catholic Bishops in the United
States held $9,000,000 worth of property.
They now hold $110,000,000.
i
There are now ninety native Chinese preachers connected with missionary work in the
¥oochow Methodist Episcopal Conference.

But how we do need

for 256

The deathis announced
of Bishop Ernst
William Creéger, of the Moravian church in
Germany.
He was for many ‘years a member

3

the evening, and it seemed

4

Letters Received.

their. respective

is pastor,

300.

-

a

RESTORERS better than Spectacles

‘can
imitate
the CORNET, CLARIONET, BUGLE, or wiikey
ly per
in In any key:
ng different parts, can, with bug little practice s eredi tably i
the CORNETTO if you can not upon an other Tnstrament;
teath ll Brae Band. You ca ay
more amusement can be had by th ose
fond of music than in any other
1
t
everybody can furnish their own music. After you have seen nd tried i you would not part with it
singing school, church
for $5 if you could not
get another. Ev
woman
uaone or
all to
hkab
{America would have a CORNETTO if they Mav, Boy as rh
more, and there is nothing in the world equal to it for developing the voice and giving healthy exercise
tot the
lungs. T hat we do not make extravagant claims for it, and to ‘prevent the skeptical from class.’
ing us with the throng. of cheats and humbugs who are always scheming to deceive the
ublic, we
gite a few extracts from sources which none will question, viz.: Horace Waters &
Dealers,
40
East
14th
street,
N.
Y.,
no and Organ
say: HT
“It is’ a
t nove! 1
mustéy E a Grout
we
should think it would become immensely popular.” The New York Christian at Work mn 8: a have
seen and tried the ‘CORNETTO,’ and pronounced it a
nuine musical novelty, well worth the
price
asked.” The New York Advocate, the Great Masonic
eekly, says: The
es are reliable,
itis
a good thing.” Tt is also favorably noticed by the Cincinnati Gazette, Boston Traveler, New York
Witness, and many other leading journals, . dgents all over the country should at once look into the
merits of the CORNETTO, as millions of them must be sold within the next few months. SentDb,
1

J 8 Alderdice~J Ashley—M Atwood—J Blaisdell—T

churches have permanent buildings, and three

full
5 Next session with the

ones

Rev J'G Munsey, West Lebanon Me.

:
:
congregations
are wholly self-supporting.

Doyle;

arranging to build a meeting-house,
in our mission work,

an anthem,
are sung by

pastors who

The Baptists have several

Our brethren here are comparatively poor, and
ter; but they are willing to do what. they can

Colton

Southern
by

T1

VE.

\ ith it you can

annulled by

Post-Office Addresses.

“|"Home Mission Society, with head-quarters in
New
York,
and the
Publication Society
with
head - quarters
in Philadelphia;
the
Woman’s . Foreign
Missionary
Societies
of the East and of the West, besides the

prayer

b 1

East 28th St., N.Y,

i

is formed of imported reéd, corrugated on both sides, and
Ab ihe latest noyolty in musical instruments, Spon which any

Rev, E.N, Fernald, Financial Secretary of the
Foreign Mission, Home Mission and Education Soci-,
eties (to whom all funds should be sent in accordance
with the direction of the Executive Committees of the
three Societies), Lewiston, Me.
|

the principal of which are the Missionary
Union, with head-quarters in Boston; the

Consecratin
Charge b

129

BL COR

~The best reduced
to $1. Circulars free.

owl

age.

State.

next sum-

Mr.

"

MARION,
O., Q. M.
church, April 6,7.

year. There are 537 communicants, of whom
81 were received: last. year. ; Six of the 11|

ship
Ill., is at
with the

singing.

After
a pastorate of 62 years with the St.
George’s Episcopal church, of Newburgh, N.

in a |

“REV..L. D. BOYNTON has resigned the pas‘ ‘torate of the Blackberry
(Ill) church, and
closes his faithful labors there with the end of
the current month.
REV. A. R. CRAFTS writes from Auburn, O.,

as a result

church

with 6,049 scholars, and 178 day
6,075 scholars.

Next session with the North Plato church.
wd
i © BE. M. BAXTER, Clerk.

H. |

pastor.

that

four

known
as an educator.

-J. Brown,
the pastor, the Fairbanks (Iowa)
church enjoys prosperity. | Five have already
united with the church and more are to fol
low.

«-church at Lester, Towa,

for

of 213; 60 local preachers, 137 Sunday schools,

have

2),

been

plan

Baptist supplies the church in Salisbury.
The North India Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church reports 1,298 members,
an increase of 17; 970 probationers,an increase

on the

licensed to preach the gospel for one year.

WE learn that Rev. A. P. Cook ‘recently received a donation of $50.00 in cash, together
with other presents from the people in Auburn,

REV. O. E. BAKER has

a novel

Rev. Dr. Balch, the oldest

transacted

Haning

Hoes Hs Sp 0 od

pag 5, 200 flustimene

; {f=

s Mich. Q. M atthe regular sesGEO. H.
OWARD, Clerk,

Mass & R.I. Y. M. MINISTERS’

Presbyterian Synod of Virginia, died Feb, 14,
aged 86.
:
" Three Congregational
churches in New
Hampshire are supplied by Methodist preachers,
viz. : Boscawen, Hancock, and Mason; and a

We were favored by the pres-

Z.

other manuf
$260. Beautiful
nt,

New
that

‘out by

Kes Sane

Superb $340 Organs, only $95. Pi-

anos, Retail Price
turers $900, only
S—bran

Q. M. will be held at Paloma,

convene with the Paige St. church, Lowell, Mass.,
April 26-28. For com ittee of arrangements,
ALL, GERRISH,

speakers.— Congregationalist.

church,

with

ORGANS

to missions

century old, called his friends from far and
near, and gave the day, March 1, to the commemoration of his settlement.
Rev. Payson
W. Lyman of Belchertown was one of the

Fox RIVER Q. M.—Held its last session with
the Ohio’ Grove church, Feb. 15—17.
Although the roads were bad yet the attendance
was §
,and a precious time enjoyed.
All
felt that it was fd to be there.
e were favored with the labors of Rev. J. C. Gifford from
Wisconsin, who preached the word in the demonstration of the Spirit and with power.
Bro.
E. 8, Wheeler, of
the North Plato church, was

is

to the donors.

which

CEPHAS CHASE, Clerk.

paid to E. F. Howe, and hereby tender ' thank

RA

has

Y., Rev, Dr. John Brown
rofessed conversion, six of whom are standcharge on account
of
ng candidates for baptism.
Still the good
work progresses. We can. not conclude defi- age.
nitely, but<the entire result will doubtless be
J
d
to-the-ehureh.— CA HS, iad
Next session will be held with the 2nd Ky- cal members, of whom only
ger church, June 1-38.
‘
ers, The foreign element is

of Hillsdale,
year

visit

ths

K 4] ONIG

HILLSDALE Q. M. will hold its next session with the
Fairfield church, Opening sermon
n
Rev. C.
B.
Mills, Friday evening, April 12.. Conference at 9, A.
be met at
M., Saturday. Persons coming by rail will
Adrianion Friday, and fake 10 lace of meeting,
ARRINGTON,
Clerk.

Rev. Gordon Hall, D. D., of Northampton,
Rev. R. Ayres of Hadley, and Rev.A. M. Colton of Easthampton, who was added to the
list on Friday last.
The First church, of

GEO. H. HOWARD, Clerk.

of this meeting.

A CArD.
The F.
Baptist
church of Salem, Neb., gratefully acknowledge the receipt
from various parties in small amounts of $59.25

sd

more

parishes: Rev. E. P. Blodgett

neighborhoods, and brought the young people
almost unanimously over on the Lord's side.
In our neighborhood there have been 77 accessions to the church, 65 of which are converts

Mich., died suddenly of disease of the heart, in
Oakland Co., Mareh 8, in the 80th

‘sources

the congregation
under the lead of the
choir.
:
Hampshire County, with its 8) Congregation-

rs, (God has wrought a blessed revival, the
influence of which
has affected the adjacent

NRPS
a
——

Western.
JEREMIAH BALDWIN,

of

Sabbath. * A few months ago Rev. J.
W& Martin commenced preaching with this church under discouraging circumstances, but by his
reistent effort, assisted by a few of the mem-

RN

"RRA

gracious

ence and labor of Rev. I.

church i# No. Tunbridge, Vt., he will enter
upon his labors there, thé first Sabbath in

=

cester

church, 1st Sat, and Sun, in March.

harmon

labors with the F. Baptist church, at Water- bury Center, Vt., the last Sabbath in Mareh,
and having accepted a call from the F. B.

.

cent.

al churches, has now

Q, M.—~Held its last session

by delegates.

«$65.00. Bro, Neal will remain here another
yedr....Rev. A. M. Freeman will clofe his

xp

with

The churches were

their friends in New Durham, Jan. 15,of $52.00,

* 3

session

2d Rutland

* which is increased by gifts before and since to

Py
fe

jo

benefit,

of this

April 19-21,

W.

j pastorate....Rev. L. D. Boynton and wife acknowledge
a donation at Blackbury, Ill, of
« over $8800. Also a music-class concert for
Neal and wife acknowledge

The result

¥

—1,000

as before stated, commencing
J. 8. DINSMORE, Clerk.

credentials of sald Steph en Griffin were

action of the G
sion of April,

this year than last.
The Central Congregational ehurch of ‘'Wor-

lected for For. Miss., $15.00.

Cherry

Valley, Ill} has secured the labors of Rev.

. their

give about fifteen per

Holy Spirit will be forwarded in due time.
The OxfordQ. M. sént as Cor. Mess., Rev. N.:
Farr, whose presence was an encouragement,
and whose labor was a real advantage. Col-

C. Hulse, formerly of Bristol, N. H., for the
coming year....Rev. 8, 8. Nickerson, of West
Derby, Vt., is at liberty to correspond as to

t

various

Each Sunday service opens with
and includes three hymns, Which

all.

;

The su
uent action of
Stephen Griffin, fo!
ly a
ministér of the Freewlll Baptist denomination,
having rendered It necessary
:—This is to certify that the

Notwithstanding the prevalent financial distress, the M. E. churches of Baltimore, Md.,

Most of the churches of the Q. M. were represented, and the tone of the letters was good.
A revival being in progress in the church, the
coming together of earnest Christian workers
from sister churches aided materially, and an
abundant blessing from God was realized by

respond with any church loeated on the Port
land & Rochester R. R. desiring a pastor.
AdMe«...The

from

years have been settled over

+ churéhes
the present month,and wishes to’ cordress Gorham,

000. , Its annual income
is about $23,000.

GENESEE (Mich.) Q. M.—Held its winter
session with the Ortonville church, Jan. 18—20.

Rev.'F. Morison closes his labors with -the
“North Shapleigh (Me.) church, April 1. He
“+is-open to correspondence. He also wishes ‘to
acknowledge the receipt of presents together
srwith $38.00 in cash from friends in N. ShapCleigh....Rev. F. M. Millett will. close “his 'labors with the 2nd Buxton and Windham (Me.)

y

that he is expected to resume duty in his
church by the middle of March.
The Tremont Temple Society of Boston
(Baptist) have a property whose assessed value
is $450,000, on which there is a debt of $125,-

© Quarterly Meetings,

Ministerial Personals.

& QUINCY

Diseases Cured.

of

ADAMS & WAUSHARA Co. Q. M, will be held with
the Strong’s prairie churcy,
commencing June 7, at
TWP. M,
. PHILLIPS, Clerk.

Mr. Spurgeon’s health has so far improved

moré was raised. Four persons were admitted
“into
the church, and two more offered them-

“Milton Mills, March 14.

t

t

HANCOCK

the present

which amount $680.00 was raised by subseription, and on the day of dedication, $533.50

HOSEA QUINBY,

commissioner

Hotices and Bppointments,

at Quebec, and rebuild them in splendid style.

Indeed, for many

Cost of the house, $1200.00,

land

Basilica, Presbytery and Archiepiscopal Palace

selves as candidates for baptism and admission.
A MEMBER.

devoted, warm-hearted . laborer." One can!
address John Bruman, Water Village, N. H.

J
2

to tear down

of the

instead of Richfield
March 29, at 6, P.M,

Two distinct choirs, of eight each, are organized; with separate organists, one for morning
service, the other for afternoon.
~All the
members, including the organists, serve without compensation, occasional vacancies being
filled from volunteers in the congregation.

the exercises.

Bro. Mansur will not be able to labor with

:

Itis proposed

statement

vertising column in relation to the Michigan lands
of the company will be found interesting to all
who may be jhinking of a new home in the west.

States, four hundred and sixty, and eightyeight froni the smaller Christian countries—and
never yet gave to this work over $6,000,000 in
one year.
There are about 9000 Protestants living in the
island of Cuba.

190; Rev. H. Brown, of Oelwein, assisting in

remained to protract the meetings.
By Monday night, thirteen had come forward, many
finding a clear hope, a number promising
- young men.
The prospect is still good.

The

20, 1878.

Grind Rapids & Ind. R. R. to be found in our ad.

ty; Germany, five hundred and two; United

A new Freewill Baptist church ‘edifice at
Lester, Black Co., Towa. was dedicated, Feb.
27. The following is a programme of exercisges; Sermon by Rev. O. E. Baker, of Water-

with a

Bro. Fairbanks

dred and ten ordained foreign missionaries in
the field—Great Britain one thousand and six-

Dedication.

house, Thursday evening, after the above services,

MORNING STAR, MARCH

years the revival interest has not been so general'and so deep as the
past winter, bringing
:
hundreds into the fold of Christ.
vy
o
8. H. BARRETT,

be looked

to show in what respectshelp may

»

\

in this section of the State.

being made

‘from the sanctuary,” the attempt

i!

ko
'

;

: Reading nearly every unconverted person in the vicini« the ordination in ‘the following order
Invocation ty of the revival, For the most part’ the meetins;
Hopk
E.
G.
- Seriptures by Rev.
by Rev. G. ings have been conducted by Rev. J. W. Mar‘ by Rev. G. W., Kennedy; Sermon
Rev. W. tin, assisted by Brother Cephas Chase, a licenW. Wallace ; Consecrating prayer by
Hund} | tiate and member of Rio Grande College. The
;
Young
B.
.
Rev.'S
by
e
N. Pratt; Charg
to
of fellowship by Rev. D. Greene; Address n converts are mostly young ladies and gentlemen, many of whom bid fair for usefulness in
ictio
Bened
;
Brown
C.
T.
Rev.
by
church
‘the
the
church. Three brethren in this church—
by the candidate.
Professors J. M. Davis, L. C. Chase, and Rev,
S. B. YOUNG, Clerk of Council.
y
C. Chase—have already entered the ministry,
Dedication,
and it is hoped that the day is not distant when
At Water Village, N. H., a very nicely. fin- some who have now been converted will also
sished: meeting-house was dodicated last be called §o this holy work, It is expected
‘Thursday, to God’s .service, Brethren Parris ‘that a Freewill Baptist church will soon be orand Fairbanks, of ‘Wolfebord’, Ricker, of Dov-: ganized in the north-west part: of Rutland,
<er, and the writer conducting the services. It which will make three churches in different
«was a deeply impressive season, many a tear parts of the township. Other denominations
responding to the appeals to turn from sin to a also are sharing largely in the work of grace

1

8

7
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;
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Service and to report crime. Pay
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A MOTHER'S PICTURE.

that you may ask I will do,
not,” Archer said.

-

“Very

She seemed an angel to our infant eyes!

an end !

Once, when the glorifying moon revealed
Her who at evening by our pillow kneeled—
Soft-voiced and golden-haired, from holy skies

but this I can

well, sir; our engagement is dt
1 see you veeler

your

cousin's

love. Ihope she will make you a model
wife ;” and Blanche arose, and haughtily
taking the ring from her finger she tossed
it’ toward him. She then started to leave
the room, but Archer placed himself by

Flown to her loves on wings of Paradige—
‘We looked to see the pinions half-concealed.
The Tuscan vines and olives will not yield

Her back to me, who loved her in this wise,.

And since have little known ‘her, but have |

0"

grown

To see another mother tenderly
‘Watch over sleeping children Si
have

Xou areangry now ; some ome. has. been
poisoning your mind! I know you love
me, and why will you wreck your dwn
happiness as well as mice in this manner? O my darling, anything but this
I will do. Where would my consin go
if I turned her out of my home?” and he
essayed to take her in his arms, but she
drew back haughtily.

own.

changed ‘her;

yet

This picture lingers; still she seems to me
The fair young angel of my infancy.

— Stedman.
Bh Sh an an

WEARINESS.
O

little feet, that such long years

* Must wander on through doubts and fears,

‘I do not care where she

Must a¢he and bleed beneath the load,
I, nearer to the wayside inn,
Where toil shall cease and rest begin,
Am weary,

Blanche, RE

goes.

It

is

plain that you love her better than you do
me, and I wish you to understand that I
never loved you, and that I now “hate
you! I command you to let me pass!”m
she exclaimed.
Archer's face flushed, then paled. He
quickly opened the door and passed
through, murmuring in a husky voice:
*¢ God forgive the wrong you have
done.”
Blanche started after him with a wild
cry of grief.

thinking of your road.

O little hands, that, weak or strong,
Have still to serve and rule so long;
Have still se long to give or ask,
I, who so much with book and pen
‘Have toiled among my fellow-men,
Am weary, thinking of your task.

0 little hearts, that throb and beat
| With such impatient, feverish heat,
Such limitless and strong desires,
Mine, that so long has glowed and burned

*¢ O Archer, forgive, forgive!

With passions into ashes turned,

claimed ; but the cry died

Now covers and conceals its fires.

away

she

ex-

on

her

lips, and she sank senseless to the floor.”

~ 0 little souls, as pure and white

And crystalline as rays of light

‘When Blanche recovered her conseious-

oy

58 she was in a darkened chamber, and
Strange woman was by her side. She

Direct from heaven, their source divine!

_ Refracted through the mist of years:

ed forward,

How red my setting sun Sppeatth

crying

spasmodically—

A dlier, O Archer!”
* You'must lie still, my dear, and mot
exert yourself,” the woman said, gently

How lurid looks this soul’ “a
4-40-44

forcing her back on the pillow.

“But where am I? And why

O city of the jasper wall,

lie

_ And of the pearly gate!

of o

* You have been very sick,

Blanche did as she was

‘Where falleth neither shade nor blight !
Of every land the brightest, best,
+ When shall we there find peace and rest?

How strong our tusk wouldgrow,

Where falleth neither shade nor blight !
Of every land the brightest, best,

When shall we there ld peace and vest?
O city where the shining gates
Shut out all grief and sin,
‘Well may we yearn amid earth's strife

. Thy holy peace to win,
Yet must we meekly bear the cross,
Nor seek to lay it.down.
Until our Father brings us home,

And gives the promised crown.

‘Where falleth neither shade nor blight!
Of every land the brightest, best,
Soon shall we there find peace and rest!
:
:
Selected.

Circle.

THE MESSENGER OF LOVE.
Archer Clifton was ‘a wealthy land“owner in the western part of Massachu-

warm-hearted

ai

young man, and when he became engaged to Blanche Elwell, whose princely es.
said

it

would be a fine mateh.
Blanche was loving, tender, impulsive,
and very beautiful; her eyes were of a
violet hue, her hair a rich dark brown,

and her complexion pure as a lily.

All

her heart's affection was centered on
Archer, and he returned her love in full.

thing

theirs

would have been a happy courtship and
marriage ; that one thing was Blanche's
jealously ; and this is how it came about :
+

Mrs. Clifton, Archer's mother,

had -re-

ceived into her home her recently orphaned niece, Viola. At first Blanche thought
nothing of it, but when her friends began
t) playfully remind her that Archer's love

careworn woman ; it was

might be transferred to his lovely little

ative,

| a beautiful girl

seen through the veil of jeal- |

* ony, seemed Te

‘so

much

“love-mak-

plain

that she

was rapidly dying of
stroyer, consumption.

cousin, her jealous spirit became aroused.

Even thee colsialy; kindness which Archer

that terrible deHer daughter was
of twelve years. She

soon made friends with Archer, and

told

him her name was Zana Marco ; that her
father used to be rich, but he Tost all his

money and, then came to America; that

he bad not written
]

01d Archer he must

send

years, so she and her

to

them

for three

othe:

obi

in away if he valued her love.| to try tto find him.
Archer was astonished at this strange ree,” he said, * I can aot

¥. , She is poor and friendno home except the one my

given her. You surely do
seud that delicate child

\ win
ate

.

child, dont

Blanche \ex-

Better,

far

better,

to

said

half smiling, ‘half

going: Se every

day to walk up’ PANY, streets, and]
I'm suré I'llfind my father, some

said Zana,

nc

day,”

make it real by marrying you. You must
become my wife to-day,” Archer replied.
“Oh, I-I—I can not!” gasped the
girl, haif frightened.

‘ Dearest, you must.

I have waited so

long for you, and now I can wait no
| longer. Will you not do as I wish in
this?” he pleaded.
“Yes, Archer, I will,” replied Blanche,

as she hid her face on his shoulder.
‘Thank God for .such happiness!” he
exclaimed, fervently. ¢ But where is my
little Zana? Only for her we should never
have known this happiness, I fear. O,
Blanche, will you be jealous of Zana?”

Archer, don’t!” exclaimed Blanche,
as the tears sprang to her eyes.

“Forgive me,

dearest, for wounding

you, and we will never mention the painful subject again. We will now go home

to mother and Zana.”

;

:

Pall

SCIENCE IN STORY.*
The study of anatomy and physiology is not
generally interesting to young people,—just
the class who ought to “have something of a

still sent gratis to new
Boston : Littell & Gay.
‘ Scripture

“Her first name is Blanche,”
Archer, his voice trembling, for this

Dr. E. B. Foote, the author of seferal medithis diffi-

the scientific information

said
was

the first time her name had passed his
lips since they parted six long years ago.
‘Blanche Biwell!y What a beautiful
name!
And Miss Elwell is just as beautiful as her name, only she is cold and
sad; she looks like marble. What makes
her so sad, guardy? She looks as if no
one loved her. - Does apy one
¢
love her?”
“I

think

PA

a

gamin, who seemed to have no friends in

the world, was run over by a vehicle on
Gratiot Avenue, aad fatally injured. Aft

er he had been in the hospital for
week, a boy about his own age and
and

looking

as

friendless

and

a

size,

forlorn,

cated to-nsk0
orange. He seemed much ernburrassad,
guardy2” and would answer no questions. After
that, he came daily, always bringing
LOE

one, dear Zang, n “said Archer.

his hat he rushed from the

house. He walked on and on until he
found himself in a small grove belongi
othe Elwell estate. As soon as he

recognized the place he would have turned back, but Zana sprang from the woods
and eaught him by the hand, saying:

“4 Come here, guardy; I want to show
u something.”
:
Archer took one step forward

and

brought face to face with Blanche.

was

If, under the crust

of vice

and

ignor-

ance, there are such springs of pure

no-

with

a

low

ory.

went to the city, and each

one

carried

6 you, gnardy?”

o

« Archer held out his arms.

Nancy said: *‘ I'have charged a certain

faith

te

JRE

oy

t

:

»

same time inN. Stearns, 58

i
Harrison &

Hoopes, Brother & TThomas, proprietors of
Cherry Hill nurseries, Westchester, Pa., make
a specialty of evergreens, and

of gTeen-house

and bedding plants. Their illustrated
catalogue gives particulars.

annual

|
Paniphlets,

&o.

The Literary World. March. Boston: E. H.
Hames & Co.
Epitome of Literature.
phia: Frank W. Robinson,

Musical

Monthly.

March.

Boston;

Phijadel-

Oliver Ditson

& Co.

National Sunday-school

Teacher.

March.

Chicago: Adams, Blackmer & Lyon.
Awake; My Soul.
Melody for contralto or

bass voice. New York: J. Fischer & Bro.
The Kirografer and
Stemografer.
quarterly magazine, devoted to

reform

A
in or-

thography, chirography, stenography,

typog-

raphy, language, education, and kindred
and sciences.

arts

January. Amherst, Mass.: J. B.

& E. G. Smith,
Cause and Cure of Hard Times.
read by Mr. R. J. Wright before the

A paper
Philudel-

phia Social Science Association, Jan, 17.

Pub-

lished by the Association,
i
The Monthly Reader. April. Boston : John
L. Shorey.
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LITERARY
Adolphus

NOTES.

Trollope

has

written * The

Story of the Life of Pius the Ninth.”

|.

There ave in France 200 towns possessing
each a lHbrary numbering from 10,000 to 20,
000 volumes,
The British Museum has bought at Pekin a
600<volume compendium of Chinese literature,
issued

in

1725.

Mass., library, cost the sum of $2,008.

pay

exelusive attention

ThE Series is now issued 0) one volume, at
$2.00, and will be sent to subscribers for that

money.

Iu the epening article in the April Harpér's
the reader is introduced to the great

iron ship-

yards on the Delaware; and every stage in the

building of an iron ship is represented.

Two

‘Giimm’s Tales, of German folk-lore, have
been made into a reading- -book for schools in.
an English educational series.
English books te the valae of - £806,319

| exported last year, a slight gain
preceding.

werg

on, the, year

The English House of Commons was recent
ly made

to

report

its own

speeches,

by

tele

phoue, in the office of the Daily News.

other illustrated deseriptive papers have for
their subjects Siena, the ancient rival of Flor
ence, and the Hartz Mountains.
* The Electric. Time Service” is a scientific subject,

is pulling down his house in order
larger one on the same site,

treated in a popular style by Prof. 8. P.

Thomas Arnold, is editing for publication in

ley; of the Alleghany Observatory,

Lang-

with

illus-

trations.
‘ The Normal College of New York City,”
by W, H. Rideing, is an important educational

paper, with bright - and novel illustrations by
Reinhart, Miss Curtis, and other artists.
A
fine sketch, unillustrated, by Mrs. Sarah C.
Hallowell, given in another part of the number, is full of suggestions as to the physical and
mental

training

of girls.

Art

subjects

are

given considerablé space. The second paper of
the series, on * Old Flemish Masters,” is about
Hubert and Jean van Eyck, the latter of whom
introduced important improvements ia the use
of colors. The paper is beautifully illustrated.
Under the title of “ A New
Departure in

American Art,” G. W. Sheldon

contributes

a

Dr. Schleimann has returned to Athens, and

Mrs.

W.

of Dr.

six volumes an authorized collection

of her

The Misses Susan and Anna Warner, authors of the * Wide, Wide
World” and
“ Queechy,” are now in their sixties.
They
live an isolated life on

Constitution

the Hudson river, and

receive

site illustration by Abbey.

‘The Friar-Ass,”

an interesting and humorous poem, by PignotLi, the Italian La Fontaine, is reproduced in
the version made by Henry F. Cary, the trans-

lator of Dante,

with

three

illustrations by

Eylinge.
‘Of fiction there are the two novels, by William Black and Thomas Hardy, and a number
of excellent short stories. The paper contrib-

uted by Edward Howland,

entitled

dian Brothers,” is very timely, in

* Our In-

view

of the

proposed transfer of the Indian Bureau
War Department.

to the

The ¢ Easy Chair” chats of timely subjécts—
the early days

of

the

pontificate

of Pius the

Ninth, the Eastern Question, the piety of the
The other

are abreast of the time
including a eapital
Harper & Broth-

for

Abril contains a lange variety of religious and

miscellaneous matter.
The publisher is evidently laboring to make this the popular fami-.

ly maguzine of the day,
tion
of his

publishing

The general reputahouse

will not greatly

.

The Evening Post and its correspondents
are discussing the question whether we should

read, in Shakespeare's Hamlet, “To the manor
born” or *‘ To the manner born,”

with a

pre-

vailing tendency in the right direction—that is,
in favor of “manner.”
8. C. Griggs & Co., Chicago, will publish
early next month a new book by Benj, F. Tay-

lor, entitled

an exqui-

Island, in

a comfortable

income from their books.

lor is very

by C. G. Rosetti, is the motive for

Forster,

father’s sermons.

very interesting article on the new art associa-

illustrations, made by the artist of the London
Etching Club some thirty years, ago.
A Song,

E.

to build a

a daughter

tion—the “ Society of American Artists”—
whose first exhibition is now beipg held in the
Kurtz Gallery, in’ New York city, Milton’s
“ I’Allegro” is reproduced, with twenty-two

The Sunday Magazine (Frank Leslie’s)

little herb with ‘the burden, and so I
scarcely feel it. Do so likewise.”
¢“ Ah,” cried Bridget, ‘“ that must be a

of

the losers who should

to the story and skip the ‘science. This woald
perhaps be the tendency in some cases,

ers.

you are nota whit stronger than I.”

title

by. T.R,

The manuseript of the Farewell Address of
Washington, now the property of the Lenox,

in their respective fields,
“ Drawer.”—New York:

a

the

concert’ exercise

tionable in this feature of the books, while the
‘scientific information is every way valuable
and reliable, Those young people would be

Editorial Departments

Zana

love you both and I want you to love
iaother. Yon do love Mies Flwell,

the volumes:
The amusing, story feature is
very prominent,
Perhaps, in order to hold the
attention of the majority of children, that is
necessary.
At least there is nothing objec-

Press, the morality of Dancing,ete.

THE OOSTLY HERB.
(FROM THE GERMAN.)
Two servant girls, Bridget and Nangy,

is

of 1878.—

The annual catalogue of Storrs,

wv

good P"— Detroit Free Press.
O--B-0-b
ror

subscribers

Reade 8t., New York.

we have this to say soot

bility, who shall grow weary of doing

The: heavy basket of fruit upon her head.
Bridget murmured and sighed constantly ;
caught her JDaod and drew her foward but‘ Naney ‘only laughed and joked,
Bridget said:
Pray, how canyoulaugh?
|
There, you two must be friends. I Your basket is just as heavy
as mine and |
started

:

In general terms

THE HEARTS OF THE LOWLY.
One day, three or four weeks ago,

num-

Co., nurserymen and florists, of Painesville,
Ohio, presents an extended list of flower seeds,
and of green-house and bedding plants, which
to the story, after reading in the preface that they will be glad to furnish to their customthe Doctor has ‘“ never rend but one work of | ers.
»

dren,

Wee
0+

usual se-

The back

‘and convincing manner, at the
teresting ‘and instruetive.
J.

into the web of astory, thus beguiling the boys
and girls into receiving the former while pur:
suing the latter, “ as the pill-venders coat their:
nauseous drugs with an envelope of sugar. »
The effort is quite successful,
One might sup-!
pose that that would be the case with refer.
ence to the science, but hardly with reference

fiction in his life; and that one in childhood.”

than anyof them.— Selected.

due to

and the

Thompson, just published, in which 19 boys
and 19 girls take special parts, with
songs and
recitations suitable for the oceasjon.
The testimony of the Bibleis brought out in a plain

adequate information on the subject.
overcome

Fmotions

Testimony”

a'new temperance

cure their attention long enough to impart any
to

The

lect poetry and miscellany.

ing it, and the explanation is necessarily so
dry od uninspiring to a large class of these
younger readers, that it is often difficult to se-

culty by weaving

(fazette;

bers . containing the . first installments
of
“ Erica,” and a story hy Miss Thackeray, are

practical acquainiance with the science. Technical terms must be so freely used in explain-

cal works, has sought

Mall

Christmas Bills, Spectator;

- Five neat-looking 16mo volumes compose
Zana had slipped away from the lovers
“Then I will be your little girl!” cried and hurried home to tell Mrs. Clifton that the series before us, containing on an average about two hundred and twenty phges each,
Zana, joyfully, throwing herself into his Archer was down in the grove ** embrac- illustrated with suitable
anatomical diagrams
ing Miss Elwell.” The dear old lady to elucidate the science, and with
arms.
.
a variety of
Upon arriving in New York, Archer understood at once, and met the reunited entertaining
photo-engraved
pen-and-ink
sketches by Mr. H. L. Stephens to help along
took Zana and went immediately to his lovers at the door.
native village. What was his surprise to
‘God bless you, my children!” she the story. A little colored boy (Sammy Tubbs)
and a troublesome . monkey (Sponsie)
are
learn that his mother was living in New exclaimed, as she embraced them both.
York. Back to that city he and his young
‘Here is your daughter, mother.
She active characters in the series, and serve the
double purpose of supplying the
fun and
charge went by the first train, and great has promised to marry me to--night,” said forming the
medium through which the sciwas the joy of that meeting between the Archer.
ence is agreeably tiltered. ° If they present the
‘He coaxed and persuaded until I was: drug, they also furnish the sugar to cover it.
mother and son.
The first volume treats of the bones, cartiArcher took his mother back to their obliged to consent, Mrs. Clifton,” Blanche
Iages and muscles; the second explains the
old home, and there was a happy house- replied, laughing.
“Xam glad it is so, dear. I have long system and office of the veins, arteries, capilhold. Zana became the pet and darling
laries, lymphatics, lacteils,
of both mother and sen. Only once did wished to ca'l you daughter,” was the the third gives a clear radicles, villi, etc. ;
idea of the way in
reply.
Mrs. Clifton mention Blanche's name,
which the digestive, nutritive and - respieatory
The wedding followed that evening. functions are performed; the fourth gives inand then the stern look on her son's face
frightened her so that she never dared to It would be hard to tell who was the. formation respecting the brain and nerves, and
happiest, the bride, the groom, or Zana, the fifth treats of the eliminating and reprospeak of her again.
as
she fluttered about like a bird from one ductive organs. The information presented in
One day Zana came running in from
this last volume i§ given in an unobjéctionaher play and went immediately to the li- to the other.
All
of Archer's eftorts to find the child's ble form, and is calculated to contain only
brary, where she was sure to find Archer.
those vital truths which the author believes
father were fruitless.
|. “0 guardy !” she cried, ‘who
It was evident that ought to be impressed on the minds of young
is that
beauiiful lady who lives in the next he was dead, so Zana remained the al- people, omitting such matter as is suited ouly
most idolized child of her kind friends. to adults. But 'the series is so arranged that it
house?
Other children came to them after a time, appears to close with the fourth volume, so
“Thats Miss Elwell, Zana."
but Zana was loved as well, if not better, that parents can use their judgment about
‘“ And what is her first name?”
putting the fith into’ the hands of their e¢hil-

“O Archer, Archer,” and Blanche costly little herb, I should like to lighten
claimed, scornfully. ‘ She is seventeen
threw herself into his arms, sobbing con- my burden with it also. Po tell me what
—exuctly
my own age, Mr. Clifton. And and simplicity, but be thought; it Was best vulsively. He strained her passionately’ it is called.”
:
as for being delicate, I consider her not to undeceive her. .
to his heart, covering
her face with kisses.
Nancy answered ¢ The costly herb that
“When they came within fie
strong and healthy. However, Archer
“0 Archer, do you forgive me? I makes all hardship light is called Patick have suffered so much.”
Clifton, you must choose between us.
ence.” For whatever one carries, the
Ifyou wish to marry me, your cousin | $
“Darling, I do forgive. you,” was easier he carries, * if patience upon the
"must find agsother home ;, if she remaios
Archer's reply.
burden be laid.
:
“O-O—-o
in your house, we ;
forever.”
vrore
“ Dear Archer, I repented my hasty
"4 Blanche, this is unreasonable. You |
tery words the moment they were spoken, and
Mum parties are a new Massachusetts
grave, the greedy pein swillgiwed the heaven only knows the misery I have en- device for raising mouey for church purare my promised wife,and I1
beloved form, and the ship ‘Went ‘ot its -dured sinée then. When we all thought poses. The admitance is ten cents, and
salone; yo 1 dan sot grant pri
“|
way
ds though" nothisg had’ ‘auppened. you were dead I considered myself your those who talk after they get in must pay
said Archer
+ And you refuse to send her away pi. ‘Heaven pity the poor motherless child murderer. Oh, T'can h'irdly believe you fifieen more, which entitles them to a
which it carried with Ie! What would love me still. It seems like a dream,” plate of oyster soup,
demanded Blanche. ;
a y a
Ten
Bg

Pleasant Peale, Saturday Review; Antoine
César Becquerel, Nature; The Cruelty of Pecuniary Crime, Spectator; Walking in Winter,

-

“Yes, dear, always.”

ing Her head oon idential- | ‘ .‘*Blafiche,” hie said, ‘may I love yon"

ly.
. Archer smiled sadly: at the childs

Hiteravy Hedieko,

weep-

“My own darling, I will very soon

well able to do so, and he would do it.
¢ Zana,” he said, stroking her hair,

“where will you go when
we reach
New York?”
““OhI don’t know!
I have no place
to go unless I can find papa,” said Zana,
sobbing harder than ever.
“Do not weep so, poor child,” said
Archer. ‘I will take care of you. Will
you come with me and be my little girl 2”
Zana ceased sobbing and lookedat him
in surprise.
“0 sir!” she exclaimed,
* will you
take care of me till Ican find papa?”
“Iwill, Zana. 1will be a father to
you until we can find your own father,”
was the reply.
““And will you always love me?”

Blanche,

ing as she gazed fondly into his eyes.

leave her with her dead mother! Thus
thought Archer Clifton as hé gazed on
the grief-stricken girl. At last a thought
struck him.. ‘Why not adopt the child,
and thus save her from harm? He was

latler

Clifton.

ot]

of her?

“Do you love Miss Elwell,
asked Zana, intocently.
Archer turned pale.
something, if no more than an apple.
“Does not the Bible tell us that we
Last week, when the nurse told him
must love one another?” he asked. “But that Billy had no chance to get well, the
tell me how you came to see this lady.”
strange boy waited around longer than
“I was walking along the street, and I usual, and finally asked if he could go in.
stopped to look at the pretty flowers in He had been invited to many times beher garden, when I heard the sweetest fore, but had always refused.
Billy,
pleasant to ber, and she did not care to voice say: ‘What
is your name, litile pale, weak and emaciated, opened his
speak about it.
girl? I looked up and Miss Elwell was eyes in wonder at sight of the boy, and
The years rolled on. Nothing was standing by my side. I told her my
name before he realized who it was, the strangheard from Archer Clifton, and even his was Zana Marco; then she asked
me er bent close to his face and sobbed:|
mother believed him to be dead. Viola whose liitle girl I was.
I said I was Mr.
‘¢ Billy, can you forgive a feller? We
married and went to New York to live, Clifton’s little girl now;
and then I told was allus fighting,” and I was allus. too
and at her earnest solicitations her aunt her how good you were
to take me when much for ye, but IT am sorry! ‘Fore ye
went to live with her in her new home.
my mamma died, and I had noone to love die, won't ye tell me ye haven't any
Blanche still remained in her native me. And when I
told her that, she took grudge agin me?”
village, growing more ¢oldly beautiful me in her arms and held me so
tight, and
The young. lad, then almost in the
-every day. She made few friends, and kissed me again and
again. And then I shadow of deatli, reached up his thin
was rarely seen to smile. She was term- heard her whisper. somethi
ng about ‘al- white arms, clasped them around the
ed ‘the iceberg;” and to outward ap- ways noble and generou
s,’ and then she other’s neck, and replied :
pearances she was very cold; but her cried. Why,
guardy, you are crying,
“Don’t ery, Bob—don’t feel bad! I
heart was warm and sympathetic. She too!” And
the impulsive child put her was ugly and mean, and I ‘Was heaving a
became a regular missionary to the poor, arms around his
neck and kissed away stone at ye when the wagon hit me. If
and among them her name was known the tears which
had sprung to his eyes. ye'll forgive me, I'll forgive you, and Ill
and blessed for 'miles around. Being ‘“ Guardy, dear,
darling guardy, did I pray for both o’ us.”
miserable herself she strove to atone for make you ery?”
Bob was half an hour late the morning
her own sufferings by relieving the wants
¢ No, sweet child, you are my corhfort, Billy died. When the nurse took him to
of others.
my angel,” said Archer, with a strong the shrouded corpse, he kissed the pale
But where was Archer Clifton all these effort
at self-control.
¢ Now,
darling, face tenderly, and gasped :
years? After leaving his home he made run to your play.”
“D —did hesay anything about—about
a tour of all the principal places in EuThen he locked the door, and for hours me?”
rope; being still restless, he again went he
paced the floor in troubled thought.
‘‘ He spoke of you just before he died;
over the same ground. At last he wag He
lived over the past, and all his old asked if you were here,” replied the nurse.
seized by a restless desire to return
love for Blanche was aroused. Could it
‘And may I go—go to the funeral ?”
home. So intense became this inclinabe that she, too, loved hin? Zana said
“ You may.”
tion that he could not rid himself of it, she ‘cried
when she spoke of him. Were
And he did. He was the only mourner.
.and he embarked on his homeward voy- her
tears for Zana or for him? Oh, that His heart was the only one that ached.
‘age.
|
|
he had remained in Earope! He thought
1
| Among the cabin passengers were two his love for Blanche wgs dead, but now No tears were shed by others, and they
left him sitting by the new-made grave
who attracted his attention—a mother he found
it had only lain dormant all this with heart so big that he could not speak. 1
and her child. The mother was a pale, vime. Seizing

0 homeof bliss!
O land of light !

tate adjoined his own, every one

Oh,

way.
“0
Blanche?”
she
e claimed,
through her tears,
why did ‘you send
my boy away?”
Blanche had schooled herself for this
meeting, and although her heart was
‘| nearly broken, she answered calmly that
Archer and she had reasons best kngwn
to themselves ; that the subject wis un-

0 home of bliss! O land of light!

for one

‘but

| former took Blanche's face between her
hands and kissed her in a’ motherly

o-Iore-

On trifles here Slow.

Had it not been

requested,

Archer Clifton had gone to Earope.

How soon our doubts would flee away,

He was a noble,

child,

what a sad blow it was to her! How bitterly she repented her foolish jealousy!
Among the first to call on Blanche
were Mrs. Clifton and her niece. The

Of sun, or moon, or star!
Could we with eye of faith but see
How bright thy mansions are,

setts.

my

ner recovery was slow. - When she was
well enoughto sit up she learned that

10 ¢ity where they need no light

gr

asked

and now you must keep perfectly quiet
and not ak any questions,” was the reply.

Go

e

‘morning?

forehead in a dazed manner.

0 hoheof bliss? Ohndor light!

hearts:sho

it not

Blanche, passing Her hand across her

For thee, amid the stordlis of life,
Our weary spirits wait.
We long to walk the streets of gold
No mortal feet have trod ;
WeiS lone
op
at he shrine,
temp

still2~Is

must I

become

‘“ Songs

Mr. Tay-

Between the Gates,”
favorably known

of 'Yasterday,”

as

the

author

‘The

World

of :

on

Wheels,” ¢ Camp and Field,” ete.
John Habberton’s * Jericho Road” gains the
honor of an early republication. in the famous

“ Tachnitz Edition” of Leipsic, Germany.
Estes & Lauriat
are about to publish
“ Dorsia,” the novel by Henry Greville.
Simultaneously with * Dorsia,” they will publish

an edition

of the work

“ The Animal

of Baron Cuvier

Kingdom,”

Carpenter
and other
gentlemen of England.

edited

by

well-known

on

W.

B.

scientific

At a recent discussion, says the Examiner y
of the vexed question of international copyright in New York, Chief-Justice Richards,
of Canada, said that they had just been leg-

islating on the subject in Canada,

and

as the

law now stood u tax was imposed
pon ill
American reprints of English works imported into’ the Dominion, of 121-2 per cent.,
which went to the author, while upon ording.
ry books the tax was only 2 1-2 per cent, If,
however, a Canadian publisher wished to re-

print an

English book,

he must pay

the au-

thor his own price, or he could be enjoined
from issuing the work, even though he was
willing to pay this 12 1:2 per ¢ent. tax.
The

publishers gotaround this by

reprinting Eng-

lish hooks just over the line on American

soil.

The’ Transcript says of “ The Life of CharJotte Cushman,” soon to be published by
Hotighton,’ Osgood & Co., “itwill be eagerly

anticipated by a large cred. Tt has been pre-

aid him in this, work, but he i§ nevertheless pared from Miss Cashian’s journals and other
sending out between its: covers a good deal of pagers, by her intimate and trusted friend,
interesting and useful reading each mouth.
Dr. Deems, the editor, is a: generous eontributor tojits pages, and the illustrations are num-

erous and varied.—New York: Frank

Leslie.

The numbers of - The Living Age for the
weeks ending February 23d and March 2d |
have the following contents: A French Critic,
on Goethe, by Matthew Arnold, Quarterly Review; Natural Religion, part IX., Macmillan;
An Oxford Lecture; by’ John Ruskin, Nineteenth Century; Mareh o fan English Generation through Life, Quarterly; French Home
Life, Blackwood; Macleod of Dare, by William Black, and Within the Precinots, by Mrs.
Oliphant, hoth from advance . sheets; The
Great Fourfold Waterfall, Fraser; Dr. Lavar-

din, a skéteh, Macmillan;

Shakespeare in

France, Nineteenth Century; Erica, translate
ed from the German of Frau von Angersleben; :
SCIENCE

IN

STORY.

Sammy

Bo Datoty ar d Jponsic, the

Monkey,

o ols, New York:

Publishing Compayan.

Tubbs,

the

Troublesome

Murty Hil

EE

¢ J can not send her away, Blanche, for
the reasous I have stated. Anything else

-

Poetry.

Perchance the years
alone

whl,

Miss Emma Stebbins.

“Miss Cushman’s great

fame a8 an actress, both in'Fngland and Amer-

fed,
the high esteem in ‘wiiich she was held as
# woman by all who enjoyed her friendship,
her temarkable

intellectual qualities

‘fession, and

acquaintance”

which

gainéd for her so eminent success in her pro
her

distinguished men

and

withso manv

women can

not fail to

render the story of her life deeply engaging and
instructive.”

“The

Family Library

from Chaucer to the
James T. Fields and
shortly be issued
Houghton, Osgood &

of British

Poets,”

present time, edited by
Edwin P. Whipple, will
from the mew house of
Co. It will be complet

ed in one royal octavo votime of about one
thousand pages, beautifully printed and appropriately bound, and will be welcomed as an
addition to English literature, The dedication
1s ag follows: “ To Mr. and Mrs, Horace How-

ard Furness, whose help to the better reading
of Shakespear e has made debtors of all who
study the, od test of English poets, this vol’
ume issarin
ingeribed by the editors,”

Al

A
¥

"THEM ORNING
ing—who would find himself at one
ing through®space, at another
soused in water, or banged with
which came tumbling charged with

Literary Wiscellany,
"THINGS TO REMEMBER.
Nothing

amusement

to

his

eccentric

time
time
sacks
flour

to turn these uagraiified desires into ladder-ways by which to mount up to stand:

ing places so high, so serene, commanding such wide reaches of landscape and
horizon, that yod will think them cheaply won at much greater cost than tem-

torturer.

From William the Conqueror downwards, the chief delight of our sovereigns

ton.

individNo one keeps a secret 80 well as the
ual who is ignorant of it.— Calderon.

hers may beof use ,in teachThe praises
at wo are. but what, we ought to
ing us, not what
be,— Guesses at Truth.
lyle who said: “ Make yourself an

Smith,

;

Hearts more or less, I suppose,
have,

but

we

keep

them

most of us

so clo

and

porary famine and transient thirst. -' But
whether you understand at the outset

has been in the bantinpsield; though
some have varied it with
other more
peaceful pursuits.
Charles IL, for in.

stance, spent a good deal of his'time in
a chemical laboratory,
Prince Rupert
was devotéd to mechanical pursuits, and
conferred
hy wy and jhen you may be sure that in the discovery of mezzotinto
a solid benefit on mankind. Godolphin’s
there is one rascal essin the world.”

d so rude but that it gathers with the
and other beauty than what the
hae
A
dews of heaven have nourished in it.— William

life was divided betwéen the council
chamber and the cock-pit. It is curious
to observe Low men who have been not-

this alternative part of the

Divine plan

of your life or not,your only safety lies
solutely lin absolute obedience to
law laid down.
If what you desire
really necessary to the continuance

abthe
is
of

ut unless it

be an

absolute

necessary,

the only rule for those who can not buy

ed for their polish and culture as writers

is to go without. This is the will of God
manifested in the ‘constitution of society
so plainly that no excuse can be found
for those who may plead ignorance of it,
As many as live by this rule are free; all

or conversationalists have, in their leisure moments, found a ‘strange pleasure
in ‘associating
themselves with sordid

others

sell

themselves into

slavery.—

N. Y, Tribune.

ed his tense and

tragic

moods

by har-

nessing his servants with cords dod
ine

them

yn

and

i

diy

oid

through the rooms of the deanery,
the Great soughtto unbend

*

ta

Peter

himself

by

being wheeled over the flower:beds and
neat ‘‘parterres” of his hosts’s gardens in
a wheelbarrow, as poor Sir William

Temple found to his cost. That accomPlished diplaimatist appears to have felt
is chagrin at the failure of the triple alliance mere child's play to his feelings
at beholding the Russian monarch riding
rough-shod over the priceless ul 0k
Moor Park.
Glover, the once
Bae

author of *“ Leonidas,” and the “* Atheniad,” had the same disagreeable weakness, though not being safe in the divinity ¢ which doth hedge a king,” his plebeian back received on fom than one
occasion infuriated cudgellings at the
hands of insulted horticulturists. * Walton,

George

Herbert,

Wotton, and

Paley

were, like Mr, Bright, devotees of the

rod and line, an
partes with honest Mr.

den’s piscatory
Jones, of Rams-

ury, were long remembered.

tempt

his

for the angling

His

con-

powers of one of

literary rivals has been amusingly re-

corded by Fenelon—

:
i
he horse lives twenty-five
fifteen or twenty ; the lion
the dog ten or twelve ; the
the guinea-pig six or seven
numbers all bear a similar:

;

* ythe

of years.
years; the ox
about twenty;
rabbit eight;
years. These
proportion to

the time the animal takes to grow to its
full size.

But

man,

of

the

animals,

is

one thatseldom comes up to this average.
He oughtto live

a

hundred

years,

ac-

cording to this physiological law, for five
times twenty are one hundred; but in-

stead of that, he scarcely reaches, on the
growing period;

average, four times his

the cat six times; and the rabbit even
eight times the standard of measurement.
The reason is obvious—man is: not only
most irregular and the most intemperate,

but the most laborious

and hard-worked

of all animals. He is also the most irritable of all animals; and there is reason

to believe, though we can

an animal secretly feels
any other animal, man
with
tions,

it warm,

and

not

tell

what

that more than
cherishes wrath

‘consumes

the fire of his own

secret

hiniself

,

reflec-

is English.

English is English and Greek is Greek;
and as ‘the proper methed of spelling
Greek words, when adopted into English,

Cardinal Mazarin is said to have been
fond of Shing himself up in a room and
Jumping over the chairs arranged in positions varying the difficulty of clearing
them. On one occasion he forgot to
lock the door.. A young courtier inadvertently entered the room, and surprised
he cardinal in ois Hk
ursuit.
was an embarrassin
ny for
Mazarin, he knew, —
Loy
14511
was Fone is “Tha young man wast
crisis.

candle, to run ; the weak to ‘burn out.
The inferior animals which live, in general, regular and temperate lives, have

English

Yet Dryden once exclaim’d, in partial spite,
He fish! because the man attempts to write.

tor the.

the body, so it is with mind and temper.
The strong areapt to brgak; or; like the

*

By long experience, D'Urfey may;no doubt,
Ensnare a gudgeon or sometimes a trout ;.

equal

to use. The latter take eare of. themselves, the former donot.
As iv is with

in-

tensest aed’
4 paseus 33h
hy
with well-feigned earnestness, 3 will bet
Jour Eminence two
gold
pieces T can
eat that Jumps
He had struck the
right chord, and in two. miguted’ the was
measuring his leaping powers «with the

rime minister, whos he took care not to

.beats he lost his two
gold pieces, but he
ained before long a miter, Samuel

has been settled by the usage of the
past
English classics now for three hundred
years, it is not only a silly affectation to
change it, but it is a violation of the historical continuity of our

language,

which

adopted these words, not directly from
the Greak, but indirectly from the Latin.
It is for this reason that we say Plato,
Zeno, Strabo, and such like; not Platon,
Zenon, Strabon.
The law of of historical

continuity in the satne way leads us to
say Socrates, not Sokrates; Isocrates, not

Isokrates; and so forth, . ‘As little are

we entitled

to

write

Keltic

for

Celtic,

Mykenae for Mycenae, Kikero for Cicero,
on acount that the Greek K and the Latin

«C were both pronounced hard,

fore a slender vowel, as they are

even bealways

in Gaelic at the present hour. - For, as
before said, Latin is Latin, and English

is English ; and we are no more

entitled

Keltic and. Kikero than we are. to
lark relieved his theological pursuits.in to say
the same way, and on Josip a’ pedantic (call ““Muniel Munchen, - or Florence
fellow approaching, said to the pu il who Firenze.—Prof. Blackie,
was sharing his samusement, ER OW Wa |,
must stop, for a fool is coming
Burton, the author of ‘the **

ini”: ; Olé
Anatomie’ of

Melancholy,” the only book which
Dr. Johnson out of his bert two hours

.

Ladder ‘Ways.

If you can buy,

‘then buy, but

there

is

got no buying without payment, to buy and
1, you
be- not to buy is merely to steal.

fore he intended to rise, found his chief can pay, buy; if you can not buy, ‘do not
recreation in Foing down to Follybridge try to buy. All the mischief, all the
at Oxford
dnd

the bargess

listening

to the ribajdryof

It was wall for him "that he

trouble, all the honeycombing of character; all the ‘despair, of shameful bank:

+

|

and the miseries of this

unfortunate

be-

except by stédling, it does not ‘necessarily follow that you must steal.
"It "is intended rather that you should learn how

:

NOTICE.

Obituaries

BRIEF and for the public.

should

er

of the church militant.

In

her

G.

!

beloved

£0

often;

children,

poured

be

their eternal gain.

widow

of

Mr.

tag

ATES COLLEGE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
~For further information address the Pres.
ident, O. B. CHENEY, D. D., or Prof. JOHN FULLONTON, D. D., Lewiston, Maine.

ested in religion, and was baptized by Rev.

John Buzzell, uniting with ‘the church under
his pastoral ‘care.
Sister F. was a faithful
wife, a kind, indulgent mother and good neighbor. She suffered many pA of poor health,

Deceased left four kind ‘daughters and a

JILTON - COLLEGIATE
ton, Muscatine Co.,

23 years

and Tmonths. Sister P. accepted the Christian
religion in early life, and united with the So.
Strafford F. B. church. Hers was a Christian
life and a victorious death,

CoM.

J. G. MUNSEY.

MARY DAViS died in South Limington, Me.,
Jan. 24, at the advanced age of 98 years and 3
months.
Her husband,
Robert
Davis, who
died fifty-one years ago, was the. first white
male child born in Limington.
More thun
sixty years
ago she experienced religion and

united

with the F. B.

church

All these years she sustained

‘a devoted

Christian

woman.

in

the

this

town.

character

She

wus

the

mothe

kept
She

i

whom grew to

manhood.

grandchildren,

She:

had

forty-six

thirty-four great-grandchildren

sistent Christian life, but he neglected fo unite

with the people of God until” Tast October
when he was baptized by the writer, anc
ubited with the 2d Georgetown F. B. church.
,He was a kind husband, an uffectionate father,
a good citizen, and earnestly ~espoused every

cause;

He

had

been

5, and

closes

ring
LL

-a school-teacher

20, 1878.

all

N. H., July 26, 1877.
Wyoming

Co.,

New

loses its strength—and the older it
gets,
the stronger it becomes.—Norr Herald.

was dear to his heart, and his contributions
always liberal. Bro. Ford has been a subscriber for the Morning Star for nearly forty years.

The works of the great German ‘gunmaker and manufacturer, Krupp, are in-

Since the death of his amiable wife, which occurred the first. of June last, his ‘powers of

body bent under the weight

sured for $9,500,000, the preminm on
which is about $12,000 per year. . The.

MRS. Laura

Webster, died in

¢

y

I

Feb,

five

of Joseph

8,

aged

48

itreparable loss:

She was a

worthy

member

of the Free Baptist church in Alabama, N. Y.
I may never forget the look of Bro. W. when:
he took me by the hand and paiu, ** Come and
see what death has dome to me.”
The scene

was not ‘only sad but painful. Around that
casket gathered the « weeping. family to take
their last 100k of the, once loved form now
locked in the ly arms of death.

came

as

‘on the

wings of the

All

the

wind.

past

‘The

‘ kind embrace, the ceaseless care, the timel
advice, and the ardent prayer,—all her wor
per- is dome.” ‘God only now ‘can’ bind these broken

One-eighth of the entire real and
sonal property in New York is owned
by three families.
\

WEBSTER, wife

Alabama,

he

years. She leaves five daughters and one son,
1 and a large number of friends to mourn their

2

country.

of wealth and
hired a man to
throughout ithe

and

calmly fell on sleep, leaving four sons and
daughters to ne
departure.

»

A Michighn' woman
strong ‘convictions’ has
preach a literal : _hell

of years

hearts, and wipe away the scalding tears, Ob,
may he sanctify these afliictions to our greatest good.
R.

.

o

Grande,

Co;, Ohio,

The

terms of ten weeks each.
manner

BIBLE;

in which

instruction

of study

are

the

rent)

an excel

.

Dover. N. H.

©

The

Great

Trunk Line between
and the West.

the East

It is the oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient,
comfortable and in every: respect the best line you
can take. It is the greatest and grandest Railway
organization in the United States. It owns or controls

«<x

2100 MILES of RATLWAY

Gallia

of four

*

a reputation for

Jomimercial, College Preparatory and two
courses, viz.: Classical and Seientific-

Board, (including room
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HOTEL CARS are

Institution is already acquiring
e courses

:
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ailwaY.

Co., N. Y.

college year consists
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CHICAGO & NORTH - WESTER

WHITESTOWN SEMINARY.—Spriug term begins March 25, 1878. This Institution is one of
the largest and best in the Stete. Terms moderate.
Send for Catalogue.
j

COLLEGE.—Rio

-

; 96
ui Phidioy

Establishment

July 11, 1876.

10 GRANDE

pm

lie ims

THE.TRUTHOF THE

Mass.

APHAM INSTITUTE.—North Scituate, R. I.
14
This Institution furnishes College Preparatory,
English ‘and Scientific, and L
8’
Colleghate
course of Study. For further particulars address
the Principal, at North Scituate, R. I.

Principal,

Ae

I. D. STEWART,

For full catalogue,

Whitestown, Oneida

min-

deceased

For sale also by
FAIRBANKS & Co., 46 Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
PENFIELD & CoO., Hillsdale, Mich.
D. LoTHROP & Co0,, 32 Franklin St, Boston,

IRVING B. SMITH.

J. 8. GANDINER,

usual Calendar,

. Price,
cents a
hundred, ‘Postage, 1 3

Jury,

No primary instruction.
With three carearranged courses of study.
The Classical,

Seminary and English Course.
address the Principal.

ow

Jackson are rai vory rand by their fri friends,
nt
and several copies
are still on hand.
Mavi;
wT
3140, post, 10 cents.

York. This school, was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction.
fully

iid

is a briel historical statement, &c. Published by order of the General Conference, ard for
gratuitous distrib ution.
The above named books are sold bx the dozen,
at 20 per cent. discount for cash with
the order,
or on receiving
the books.
Send your
orders to

Rev. A. B. MESERVEY, Ph. D. Principal.
New Hampton,

ety Son.

$1.0) ; postage, 12 cents,

Printing

term

26. Send for Catalogue and

circular to

8c.

Our Faith and Covenant
i
i
is a confession’ of17 articles of faith and a de
sirable church coveuant.
.
:

term bogine Monda;
egins
onda, April

Thursdag, June

begins Monday, Aug.

arted.

Rurus R. WRIGHT
died in Georgetown,
Me., Jan. 23, after a lingering illness of rome
months, aged 56 years and 7 months.
Bro.
‘Wright was born in Lewiston, Me.
In early
life be embraced religion, and ever lived;a con-

good

- Wilton Junction, Iowa.

any in New England.
Jan. 28, 1878. Lc

the thorough

and ‘two or three grea-great-grandchildren.
‘We miss Aunt Mary.
O. 8. Hasty.
ES

arrange.

|

of

not only

paid the vow she made to her God, but
the plighted faith given to the church.

i

IKE SEMINARY.—Pike,

Mgs. LAURA A., wife of Wm. H. H. Rollins,
of East Tilton, N. H., died March 1, of consumption,
aged 29 years. Sister Rollins embraced the Saviour about one year ago.
She
leaves a husband,
a daughter and other relatives to mourn their loss, To her to die 1s
gain, for she has no doubt gone to the mansions of rest prepared for her by her Saviour.

Special

for

Op

The Biographies of
DAVID
MARKS, WILLIAM BURR and Daniel

‘ON

ments for the coming year. Spring term begins
March 26, 1878. For particulars address the
Principal, Ozro G. AUGIR, or A. O. MUDGE, Secretary.

MRs. EL1ZABETH JONES died in Dale, N. Y.,
Feb. 23,aged Tl years. Mrs, Jones leaves a husband and tive children to mourn their loss.

Coupe ag

1 oe

lent book for all whe wonld ** search the Seriptures ” Twenty-two lectures ou the most importan; poinis of Bible study, 1.00; pos tage, 9
ots, .
.
;
;
were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following:
cts. per dozen
; 50 cts. per hun
.
;
Denominational,
:
which contains a historical statement, and
a brief notice of our doctrinal basis,church pols
ity ang institations,
)

INSTITUTE.—Wil:

Iowa.

bil

fughol

p

Jackson,

first-class school. Three complete courses of study,
—Collegiate; Scientific, Ladies’, English and Classical.
Send for Catalogue. Address,
d
I. W. SANBORN, See. & Treas.
Lyndonville, Vt.

generous-hearted son to cherish her memory,

“ane

sters,
&c.
dozen, $a

YNDON
LITERARY
INSTITUTE.—J.
8S.
BROWN, A. M., Principal, with competent assistants.
Spring
term beging March 12, 1878. A

but as the time of her’
departure drew near,
she rejoiced in the prospect of soon meeting a
loved sister and other friends in the land of

aged

Sdiuation.

rr grdiiony, eae

REEN MOUNTAIN SEMINATWY.—Waterbury
Center, Vt.
Lizzie
COLLEY,
Pri
04
ADELLE L. BALDWIN, Associate. With competent
assistants. Expenses are moderate. For farther
particulars address the Principal, at Hill, N. H., or
v. A. M. FREEMAN, Waterbury Center, Vt.

inter~

. W.K.
Mrs. MARTHA R., wife of F. H. Palmer,and
daughter of Sylvester and Ruth Doroner, died

accépted by the denominatis

0 tie

Lewiston, Me.

ed with the joys of Christian Vitor.

Pu cary, al he estions

The Register
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es Jar ail Freewill apie
the n
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ir appropriate
Quarter
tings, with ther Statistics 3 the Jand Yearat
mi
ministers
ce
of our benevolent societies, an | Mocount’ of our

J. A. HOWE, Seo.

William
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reading.

NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.—The special work
LN
of the school is to prepare the students for college, and every effort is made to do this in as thor
ough a manner as-possible. Expenses are moderate. Send for a Catalogue.
A. M. JONES, Sec.,

F. was born in Kennebunkport, but spent the
most of her life in Parsonsfield. When six-

in Woodsville, N. H., Jan. 25,

A

Principal for a Catalogue.

to

She became a Christian in éarly
life and kept
the faith to the end,
Her last ours were fill-

generally

postage

S100 postage,
13 conta |

Frost, late of So. Parsonsfield, died at North
‘P., Feb. 7, aged 83 years and 3 months. Mrs,

rest.

SAE

nl. reading it. 25
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forth

teen years of age:she became personally

yar

are those

life
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x

ree
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or

CO. L. PLUMBER.

Mis. Maria’ T.,

CATE
ia bo

Hillsdale, Mich.

|

she was remarkable
for a spiritof «trong trust
and cheerfulness
even in thé darkest hours of
trial, Her house was always a home to the
ministers of Christ. She loved the
prayerroom and always was a willing worker for
her Jesus. She is missed by the church, still
more by her fond companion and loved children.
May the mantle of love to God that she
80 meekly wore, rest upon them ever; may
for those

[Hg pages,
ti Price 25 cts.; postage3

The History of

member

‘religious

apti

B

of

Hae

For the excess over

she was a living, active

a book
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MRS. ELLEN M, GAULT, wife of Deacon
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it through,
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Normal,
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No other road runs Pulman
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:

BLUFFS.

Hotel Cars, or any

other form of Hotel Cars, through, between
go and the Missouri River.
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from $2 to $2,50

PL week.
For further information apply to Rev. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Rio
Grande, Gallia Co., Ohio.

Chica-

ASTIN ACADEMY.—Center> Strafford, N. H.
Rooms for self-boarding and board in private
families
English

at reasonable rates,
and Classical.
For

Two
full courses,
further information

address the Principal, Rev. S. C. KIMBALL, A. M.
Center Strafford, July 31, 1877.

EST
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COLLEGE.—Flemington,

Taylor Co., West Virginia.
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Institution

Omaha and Oalifornia Line
Is the shortest and
and all
KOTA,

Freewill Baptist Publications.

shoot- not needed, Find fault’ with the Crea' Mr. J. W. Mackay,the wealthy- Califor
pistol at a coin in a elef: tor, if you will; tell him frankly that it nian, bus promised to pay all the expemsstick, and that he practiced ‘more me- is mean, . atrociously mean of him to send es of the Pacific coast mineral exhibit at
thodically than any other thing in his de- you into'the world with so many desires ‘Paris.
.

SpHiugienares, and the like.
e
‘would then invite some stranger inside,

A

=

thirty-seven years.
He suffered much during
offérs to students important and peculiar advantathirteen.” ' !* Seven’ shillings, ma'am,is his last illness, but wus calm, patient, trusting.
res. For particular information, send for a circuthe price: of the silk,” replied the honest His end was peaceful. He has no doubt enter- ar to Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.
wife
three |
| shopman, -.¢ ¢ Oh, seven shillings! 12 rea} ed the saint’s future rest. A
EBANON ACADEMY -—Pupils fitted for busi:
small children (besides three grown 'to manJoined she sharply ; ¢ I'll give you five.”
scientific schools or the best colleges,
hood by a former wife) ave l-ft to mourn his GEO: ness,
F, CHACE, A. M., Principal.
For further
loss.
D.C. B.
particulars, address the principal, or ELIHU
IAYES, Sec, Trustees.
‘ Mr. L., you know Emerson says,
Mgrs. BETSEY STILES died in Strafford, Feb.
¢ Hitch your wagon to a star,” said the 16, aged 83 years and 7 months. She united . W. Lebanon, Me., Jan. 13, I877.
with the ¢hurch more than forty years ago,and
minister to an old parishioner.
*¢ Yes,”
ORTHWOOD SEMINARY .—Northwood, N. H.
contifued
a faithful Christian to the close of
P:R. CLASON,A. B., Principal, with a combroke in Mr. L., having in mind a neighlife, She leaves two sons, twe daughters, one
plete board of assistants. For further particulars
bor farmer; ‘* that Emerson is always brother, two sisters, a number of grandchile address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.
Spring Term commences Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1878,
saying and doing queer things.
He told dren and great-grandechildren.’ She Knelt in
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 1, 1877.
me the other day he was going to sell his prayer daily till bodily infirmity rendered it
yearling heifers,—and hay was never so impossible. She passed away like one falling
IDGEVILLE
COLLEGE.—The Spring Tera
into a gentle slumber.
‘ So He giveth his beplenty as now!”
: loved
will open March 12, 1878, and close
May 30.
sleep.”
3. C. K.
Annual meeting of Trustees May 28. Commences
| Victor Hugo received $72,000 from his
MRs. MARY L. WILKINS, wife of Rev. I. J. ment Thursday, May 30. For catalogue address
the Secretary,
WM. REED,
Wilkins, died in Toledo, Iowa, Feb. 23, aged
publisher for his two works, ** Songs of 61 years and 9 months, She was born April
Ridgeville, Indiana.
‘
the Streets and Woods” and ¢¢ The Man 80, 1816, ' inthe town of Clavendon, State of
whe Laughs,” but the publisher has since New York. She was baptized by Rev, H. S.
become bankrupt, and is reported as say- Limbocker, and united with the Burlington
Mich, about forty years ago.
During
ing that he over-estimated the author's church,
all these years her light was never hidden.’ The Morning
Star.
g
value.
:
After the deuth of her first husband, she was
is a large religious paper of eight pages, in its
united to Bro. Wilkins, and for thirty-one
fifty-third volume. - It is able, Jerry and proLuther Alvord,of South Hadley, Mass. ; years was ever a true helpmate to him in his gressive. The publication offices are Boston and
but all Somuisjemons: Save for the
aged eighty-six, has invented a peculiar ministerial lubors. Her death was sudden, but Chicago,
faith was firm, and death bad no terror to Western Department, should be addredsed to Da.
wheel for use on steamers,
which will her
very;
N.
H.
her.
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Feb. 7, aged 83 years and 8 months.
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tield. She afterwards, at the organization of
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for such an invention,
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The Little Star and Myrtle
that church, and remained a member until her
are Sabbath-school papers, printed alternate
< Hurrah! , Hurrah!” cried ‘a young death, un period of about forty-seven years. weeks,
on superior
paper, beautifully illustrated
lawyer who succeeded to his father’s For about sixty-seven years” she has by pa- Both papers are of the same size, but the LITTLE
tient continuance. in well deing, sought for STAR is for an older class of readers than the
practice, ** I've settled that old lawsuit glory, honor, immortality and eternal life, and
at last.”
¢ Settled it!” exclaimed the when, after se long a pilgrimage, her Master MYRTLE.
Terms: smjle copy, each,
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Packages of ten or more to one adastonished parent, *‘ why we've support- said come, she peacefully tell asleep in Jesus.
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would not be long.
Several children survive
Sample copies sent free.
and mourn the luss of a kind and faithful
Lesson Papers
The most expensive railroad car in the mother.
W. GOWEN,
of the International Series, for both adults
world, costing $35,000, was completed
"MRS. J. A. PARKER, wife of Dea. T. A.
and children, are printed monthly, at the rate of
last Autumn by the Pullman company, Parker, died in Sparta, Pa., aged.69 years and -100
copies to one address for $6.00, If the order
and has since been used in various parts 8 days. They were married in 1826, by Rev. is for less than four months at a time, the charge
at the rate. of $7.00 per hundred. Pay
of the country by tourists able to pay for Benjamin Rowland, and both professed Christ willbe
men in advance. Sample copies sent f-ee.
its luxuries. It is a French flat in minia- and uniled with the KF. B. church of Sher- The Psalmody
burne, N, Y. In 1856, they removed to Sparture.
!
is the denominational Hyon Book, exten
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sively used. Large book, in 8 eep, $1.00; Moroes
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15%; Turkey
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lieve it her gain.
T. A. PARKER,
en man * lacking"
through the street.
postage'8 cents.
«¢ Mother,” said he, ¢ did Goa make that
;
!
PHINEHAS FORD died in Batavia, N, Y., The Racved Mélouy
man?” “ Yes, my child.” The little bo;
‘is @'vsmall book: of 225 hymns and several
Feb, 7, 1878, aged 87 years and 7 months.
tu
8
#elected
especially
for
prayer
meetings.
35
reflected a moment, and then exclainied,
Bro, Ford was like a shock ‘of corn fully ripe
coming oy in season: For these many yeurs ‘cen of ; postage, 2 cents.
«« I wouldn't have done it.”
{
he has been a member of the F. Baptist church
The Minutes of the General Conference
in Bethany, and one of its active ‘deacons, and
‘are published in’ pamphlet form at ‘the close
A Cotemparary says * sauer kraut is for more than twenty-five Jens the clerk. of of every session, and the hound volumes embrace
the
of the first sixteen sessions. 50
healthy.” And this is the truth.
You the Holland Purchase Y.M. His house was cents;proceedings
postage, 9 cents.
y
the home’ of our ministers in an early diy. and
never hear sauer kraut complaining of all
his soul was interested in the advancement Whe Treatise
feeling we
On the contrary, it never
of the cause of God.
Our missionary cause
contains a brief statement of the doctrines

Byron's great ‘delight was

also, in contriving houses:
have been sent into ‘the world filled
full of diablenies, such’ ay, hidden’ ic ‘you
with desires which eaninot be gratified
doors,

NM

ONE HUNDRED WORDS, and for those, sent by persons who do not patronize the Morning Star, it
is but just that CASH should accompany the copy
at’'the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight
words. VERSES are inadmissible.

ing with a

sums of moneey

.

——

PARTICULAR

‘¢ Young man, what's the price of this
silk?” asked a deaf old lady.
* Seven
shillings,” was the reply.
*‘¢ Seventeen
shillings!” exclaimed she, “Pll give you

could not read the stinging: reproach rupley come from pretending to bu sum is divided among twelve insurance
which Dante represents himself
:
re- when buying is impossible; from unwill- ‘companies.
ceiving from Virgil for a similar as’
inguess to go without things, coveted but
woakness.
cidedly unmethodical
life Henry V. Was’
he has not furnished you the means
«devoted to tennis, and( Philip, the great ofwhich
gratifying’; sucha protest is manly, if
duke of Burgundy, spent much of hiss its assertion is true; and ifit is not true,
are time, and, we may
+aii! €norDiQus. ! iyou have no ground for complaint: If

ii

Educational,

@batunries.

those fervent prayers

ublic-house in
Long-acre.
Thomas
‘What can hinder the very rapid adWarton, the historian of ' Engish poetry, vance of our people along the shining
BIOGRAPHICAL,
land’ a Einpulatly refined writer, was ways ‘of prosperity and Bibpneush Nothoften tobe found, like Porson, in low ing but our own folly
and wickedness.
Great Men at Play.
ublic-houses, joking and being joked. Alas! folly, and wickedness have lon
rnef, the
‘painter, had similar’ tastes. been powerful factors in all’ human -at-When Macaulay observed that nothing
delights the vulgar so much as seeing Leonardo de Vinci, felt intense pleasure, fairs; and it is much easier to declaim
great men unbending and reducing them-. or perhaps an inexplicable fascination,
against them than to eliminate them.
selves for a moment to the level of or in Sonjepladug Sith and ‘garbage. He Butit is always possible to put some
would
gaze
for
hours
on
the
slow,
slimy
dinary mortality, he made a remark,
wisdom ‘in the place of ‘folly, and some
which has been time out of mind amus- streams which crawl out of the slums of righteousness in the place of wickedness ;
ingly illustrated. Probably at no period Florence, But toturn to less reprehen- and the little that can be done in the way
The lord chief jus- of improvement is. of immense wvalue.—
in the world's history has the private life sible amusements,
of public characters, whether belonging tice Saunders, whose character has been Christian Reguster.
to tho walks of literature or to the
walks soadmirably sketched by Roger North,
of politics, been so obtrudéd on the no-. devoted his leisure time to: practicing on
young
ntleman who has been
Milton selected the | A
tice of their contemporaries as ‘at the an old virginal.
teaching school in Tennessee, but who
resent, Mr. Gladstone's recreations in more dignified companionship of an or- prefers ease and comfort and plenty of
Tawarden Park are as fully recorded and | gan: ‘Innocent III., probably the great- money to a life of toil, has taken oft his
have been as amply commented on as est man who ever ‘sat on the throne of waistcoat, unbuckled his suspenders apd
graver amusement opened his heart in the presence of a
his more serious recreations in the House St. Peter, relieved his
of Commons;
It would seem, indeed, of Paying at ninepins with the potentates
estern editor. ‘‘ To be an editor,” he
that he is as anxious to leave trophies of of Europe by gossiping familiarly with sighs, ‘to sit in an elegent sanctum,
an
old
monk
on
a
seat
at
a
fountain
in
the
his prowess as a woodsman, as he has
with nothing to do but write when I felt
been to assert his title to a conspicuous Vatican. He would listen: for hours to like it, to have plenty of money and go
place among Homeric commentators and the stories and pointless anecdotes with when and where I please, free of cost,
inglish
statesmen.
The illustrious whieh his humble companion, who had and lead the editor’s quiet life of “ease,
Pe- without care or trouble of any sort, is the
author of the ‘ Evidences of Christiani- traveled a good deal, regaled him.
ty,” and the ** Horse Pauline,”
3 tavius, one of the most learned of the hight of my ambition,”
* The Duplias every one knows, to leave his portrait Jesuits, when engaged on one of his cate Patent Outside,” published in Sybato his countrymen unless the artist would principal works, used, at the end of ris, is advertising for Just such a man.
paint him with his favorite fishing-rod in. every two hours, to rise and rapidly
his hand ; Boxhorne insisted on being
i twirl his chair about for five minutes.
A school-master Bh the following
resented with his
pipe in his mouth; Bacon, Cowley, Sir William Temple,
story: * I was teachigk
in a quiet counand Sir Walter Scott's dog testifies the Evelyn, Buffon, and Addison were ac- try village. The s
| day of my sestastes and shares the honorable pedestal. customed to interrupt their literary stud- sion I had leisureto survey my surroundies by secking the stimulation of a walk
of his master.
The woodsman’s axe and
ings, and among the scanty furniture
the ratskin suit of thie disestablisher of round their garden, and have all of them
‘I
espied a three-legged stool.
¢ Is this
recordud
theif
delight
in
Adam's
princithe Irish Church bid fair to win the same
the dunce-block?’ I asked a little girl of
The Globe.
immortality. We have lately been re- pal pursuit.—
five. The dark eyes sparkled, the curls
galed with accounts of the other amusenodded assent, and the lips rippled out,
ments of our public characters; how one
¢ I suppose so; the teacher always sits on
OTHER THINGS,
toils from morning till night, a laborious
it.’
The stool was unoccupied that
amateur in his
ratory ; how another
term.”
;
.
Age.
delightin fishing ; another in spinning
Few men die of age.
Almost all die
over the country on a bicycle, “to the imThe frequencyof attempts to break the
of.
— mental or “willsof persons who die in New York
bodily
toil,
.or
accident.
The
passions
of all he meets; another, we are told,
calls'from one of the newspapers the sugfinds his chief pleasure in romping on all kill men sometimes, ¢éven suddenly. The gestion that *“ any person who. thinks of
expression, choked with pas- making an eccentric will had better give
fours with children, quoting as prece- common
sion, has little exaggeration in it; for over the notion. It would be much more
dents Goldsmith, Shelley, and Macaulay.
“+ Futile pursuits,” said; Ovid, ,** delight even though not suddenly fatal, stron
straight-forward and answer the same
futile minds.”
Tle might have added passions shorten life. - Strong-bodi
to leave the money direct to the
less cynically, and quite as truly, great men often die young—weak men live futpose
ar Association or te the judges, to be
minds too. In truth, a very pretty apol- longer than the strong, for the strong use divided among the leading counsel.”
ogy for these’
might be written,’ ‘their strength and the ‘weak have none

and such as ‘‘ Encomium Mori,” if the

|

life under tolerable conditions, and you | . Gault, died in Lower Gilmanton, N. H.,
8, aged41 Jiars and "10° months:
Sister
can not buy it, then you need not hesi- G.'éb.was
b:
y Rev. Moses
Folsom, and
tatein God’s name to beg it-—*¢ whoso united with the Wp! church in this place over
giveth to the hig lendeth to the Lord :” eighteen years since; from that time to that of

padlocked—we wear an outside so hard or dry
~that little or none of the love that may be vulg
.
Prior, one of the most elewithin escapes to gladden those around
us.
And so life passes without any of the sweeten gant of our minor , poets, constant]
ing to society that comes when affection is not’ passed whole evenings in: chatting wi
only felt but expressed.—Shairp.
“
a
soldier and his slaltern. wife in a low

shades of Erasmus will
permit us to steal
the title of his charming ** brochure,”
would find some singular illustrations in
the bypaths of biography,
Swift reliev-

20, 1878.
"

on his bewilderd head—afforded infinite

laziness. — Bulwer Lyt-

ages like

STAR, MARCH

held ‘by.
usages m

the
denomination,
and our general
church-building. It 18 published by an-

thoriy of the General Conference.
tage, 1 cent.
Winistérs Manual.

25 cents;

pos

are

ministers,

comprehensive,

very concise and well arran

NEVADA, CALIFORNIA,
AND AUSTRALIA. Its

OREGON,

CHINA,

JAPAN

Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis Line
Is the short line between

CHICAGO

and

all points

for MADISON, ST. PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS,

DULUTH,

in NORTHERN

WISCONSIN

and

MINNESOTA,

and all points in the Great Northwest.

and

~ Green Bay and Marquette Line
Is the only line
between CHICAGO and JANES.
VILLE, WATERTOWN, FOND DU LaQ, OSHKOSH,
"APPLETON, GREEN
Bay, ESCANABA, NEGAUNEE,
MARQUETTE, HOUGHTON, HANCOCK and the LAKE
SUPERIOR COUNTRY .

Chicago and Milwaukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
passing between CHICAGO and EvArSTON,
LAKE
"OREST, WAUKUKGAN, RACINE, KENOSHA and MILWAUKEE.

PULLMAN

PALACE

HOTEL

CARS

are run on all through trains of this road.
!
This is the ONLY LINE Tuning Pulman cars
between Chicago and St. Paul, Ch
0 and Milwaukee, or Chicago and
Green Bay.

Winona,

or

‘Chicago

and

New York Office No, 4156, Broadway; Boston Office. No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, 245, Farn-

ham Street; San Franeisco- Office 2 New Montgomery-Street ; Chicago Ticket Oflices : 62 Clark Street
under Sherman
House; 75
Canal corner Madi-

son Streets; Kinzie Street Dewot, corner W. Kine
zie and Canal streets; Wells Street Depot, corner
Wells and Kinzie Streets.
\
Kor rates or information ‘not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
cel

|

H.
pi

8fonnetts

vo.

a

Arvin

.

\

TER,

Michigan Central Railroad.
The Great Central Route, |
Depot, foot of Lake-st., and foot of Twenty-second
st.

Ticket

Office,

67

Clark.st.,,

Grand

Hotel, and at Palmer House.
Chicago Trains.
Leave.

|

Pacific
Arrive.

Mail(via Main and Air Line) |* Tm. m.[* 6.55p- m.
Pas

XPLOBS,¢ sas ssisvasesnes

*9.00a.m.[* 7.40p. m.

ial Sd ds SKA
33pm. MuSaacw:
tlantic
ress
opine
p.m.|§
8
Night oa
tones % seuss A
6.304. m.
* Sunday excepted. j Saturday and Sunday excepted
t Daily,
2

:
1y7

H.C. WENTWORTH,
'G.P.& T. A, Chicago,

H.B.LEDYARD,
~~ Gen aN Chicago

Lake Shore and Mich. Southern R. R.

just issued, designed especially for

but useful for all church memvers. It contains
Scripture Selections for more than thirty ‘different
occasions ; Order of Exercises for ten or a dozen
different meetings; Formulas and Suggestions.
The Rules of Order

best route between CHICAGO

points in NORTHERN ILLINOIS, IOWA, DANEBRASKA, WYOMING, COLORADO, UTAH,

and

New Depot, Van Buren Street, head of La Salles
Chicago Trains.
Depart. | Arrive.

yet

; stating in fifteen

ages all the important-parliamentary rules of de-

Fberative bodies. Price, Flexible
cents; Cloth, 60 cents, postage paid,

Sabbath School

Leather,

Question Books

75

are tor adults and children.
LESSONS lor Every sunday, ,18, postage ,02
STORY of Jesus,
| «
8,1
Cs
0%
WoNDERFUL Works of Jesus, 15,
02
Rules of Order.
are the same as those in the Manual, thick
paper covers, 10 cents. *
The Book of Worship
| only a few copies left, All gilt edge, $1.00;
postage, 10 cents,
:
| The Memorials of the Free Baptisls
ive the rise and progress of this
Christians in New York, till the time

union with the Freewill Baptists.

$1.00,

\llinois Central Railroad,

f

body of
of their

Depot

Do

fo t of
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Lake

Street,

and foot of Twenty-second

Ofte 130 HARAOIDH Sb. Near CIATK.
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Express,
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=
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=
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Peoria and Keokuk
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Hetos

Rural and Domestic,

|

Sumaury

Miscellaneous.

Lord Lyon is 61.
Boston bas over 200 ehurches.
Portland's net debt is $3,958,103.
The ugliest hood ever worn—Falsehiood.
English sparrows have colonized in
Min-

Congressional.
(For the week ending, Saturday, March 16.)
“"
In the Senate, Mr. Blaine made a

MoNpAY.

Short-sightedness
Germany.

tage over the United States in urging the selection of Delfosse as commissioner: also protesting against thé payment of the award.

wire.
Burns is to have a monument
Scotland.

on

the

in

increase

of telegraph

fortunate in the possession of varieties

:
Dumfries,

at

alcoholic

“York, made a speech criticising our, present.
Garibaldi will be the guest of Victor Hugo
diplomatic system, and also commenting ad- during the Paris Exposition.

versely on the President’s civil-service policy.

to the inflation of

A resolution
the eurrency was introduced.
srescribing the time for payment of the tax on
Nistilled spirits was reported; also .the maval
:
KA
appropriation bill.

TuespAY. In the Senate, the bill in aid of
the Bennett polar expedition was passed unanimously. - The Senate received a reply from
the Se¢retary of the Interior to the call for ina

and
depredations,

timber

formation on the

debate ensued on the question of printing it in
de-

being

matter

the Record, resulting in the

ferred. The bill for the relief of William A.
Hammond, late surgeon-general in the army,

was passed. The Pacific Railroad sinking-fund
A petition was received.
bill was taken up.
signed by Robert G. Ingersoll, of Illinois, and
many others, praying that the laws in r ard
to sending of obscene literature be repealed, as

In

, contrary to the spirit of the Constitution.

diplomatic appropriation bill
the House, the
Hale, of Maine,
was further discussed, Mr.
making a speech in opposition to what he con-

false economy aimed at in the bill. - Mr.
sidered
Cox, of New York, made another bitter attack

on the President’s title, and the character of
This official appointments, ridiculing his profes-

a Eh

RSI

sions of civil-service reform.

In the Senate, a bill was inWEDNESD#¥.
troduced to promote deposits of savings banks
and the refunding of the. national debt. The
West Point Academy bill, after being materially amended, was passed.. The Hot Springs
reservation bill, and the bill making persons
charged with crimes and offences, competent

witnesses in the United States and Territorial

The communication

courts, were also passed.

of Secretary Schurz in relation to the timber
depredations was also a subject of discussion,
and Mr. Blaine made an attack on the Secretary. Inthe House, the diplomatic appropriation bill was again under discussion, and many
amendments, mostly looking to an_increase of
the salaries of ministers, as provided by the
The discussion degeneratbill, were rejected.
ed largely into a personal controversy between
memfibers.

Mr. Matthews making a speech
The

to.

adjourned

Senate

considered,

again

was

road sinking-fund bill

its favor.

in

In

Monday.

the

limit-

House, a bill was introduced and passed

ing the number of special attorneys appointed
to assist district attorneys to one, and limiting

his fee to $2000.

and

discussed

House

The

finally passed, with amendments, the bill extending to three years the time for avithdrawThe majoriing distilled liquors from bond.

ty of the committee on the Dean-Field contest-

port in favor of Mr, Field,

In the House, a substitute for

ing these mew

Mr. Ingulls, of Kansas, has the distinction
of being ‘ the only Senator who does not
dress in black.
He wears brown, and looks
like a sperting man.”
The bronze bust of the noted Italian revolutionist will be unveiled .in Central Park in

May. The statue is of granite,is 16 feet high,
and will be placed opposite the colossal statue
of Daniel Webster.

Germany
has carried
underground
telegraph
lines from
Berlin
to the farthest
frontiers of the empire.
They work well,
and more will be put uuder in the spring.
James Gorden Bennet is purchasing stores
in England for his Arctic expedition,for which
he anticipates as great success as attended
his African venture under Stanley.
An autograph of King Henry VIL. sold at

the

still another from the hand of Kitty
$77.50!
:
;

Clive. for

-On Friday,
at - Poughkeepsie, N. Y., four
Dill to promote investment of savings in the indictments were brought into’ court
against
‘Treasury was presented. The Dean-Field con- Alexander Barlow, as treasurer of the Fishkill
tested election case was taken up, but before a savings bank. Two are for embezzling $61,000,
and two are for grand larceny in taking $8000.
vote was reached the announcement was made
A ne bal was fixed at 10,000, which was furof the sudden death of Répresentative John E. nished.
Leonard of Louisiana, a the House adjournssman Blackburn of Kentucky says
Con;
<d as a token of respect. The Senate was not

in session.

In the House, most of the ses-

SATURDAY.

spirited discussion of
of the Southern mail
clause of the bill was
the
virtually defeating

sion was taken up in a
the bill for the payment
contracts. The enacting
finally stricken out, thus
measure,

Basterm

ousy of Russian interests.
tions are feared.

Serious complica-

It is reported that the

ers have agreed that they shall

Pow-

have two

representatives in the Co

ens on

ussia, it is

Oe
ey Do
a
if the credit is refused. The

English
officers first on the list have
been ordered to prepare for foreign service
with field equipments. The Russians are making further advances toward the Bosphorus.
More fiendish cruelties are reported to have
been practiced by the Turks on the Christians
in Epirus.
.

Executions.
It were sad to live if there were
said the heathen

philosopher;

no gods,

and

tian has often to feel that life

the

Chris-

is a sad thing

even with his belief in a living and ever present God.

Without any mawkish sentimentali-

ty, he is a man to pity who

can complacently

note the number of executions which occurred
in the different States on Friday last. The saddest picture of all, perhaps, was that of Joseph

LaPage, who made a voluntary confession on
the n
previous to his execution of the horrible

Ball.

Surdors

of Josie

It is worthy

Langmaid

of observation

and

Miss

that his

execution, which took place in Concord, 'N. H.,

‘passed off in a decent privacy, and without any
lundering on the part of the sheriff.
4

Step by Step.

Little by little the temperance cause is pushing its way to the front. Here is a bit of encouraging news, especially when we consider
the amount of money and legal talent in the

hands of liquor sellers:
HoDonald, at Albany,
aklin
for the
mi
the defen
fo selfing
husband
in violation of
the
plaint

Latest
bridge,

News.

The
prospect
a prompt meeting of
the Congress
of the Powers seems more discouraging
than at any time since the close of
war, owing to the English and Austrian jeal-

bors re
this

that
Hayes’s right to the Presidency
will
never be disturbed,
and he knows of no
to disturb it; but he says there is
movement
a movement on foot for very
thorough and
complete
investigation of the
manner
in
which Hayes was declared elected.
News.

The Lechmere National Bank in East
+

In the.suit of Harriet
N. Y., against Benj a~
recovery of $10,000 from
liquor to the plaintif’s
the civil da age act,

“a yerdict—of
$1000 - for - the

Dai Auli $f
ik
PRE

ud

4 wr

Hr

©

PRY
[pginad
maenloild

Piece of Shoddy. its
Short apprenticeships, poor journeymen, and
avaricious employers do not make’ substantial

buildings. And when we read of an ice-house
falling,as one did in 8t. Louis, on Friday,bury- |

ingin the ruins four men who were packing ice,

two of whom were taken out with their legs

broken and suffering from dangerous internal
“injuries,
and the other two ute seriously inured—when we read of such
items we can not
or’

N

No Joke.

2

ul

[53

20d

‘the

to

the

sham

de-

arrivals, show how greatly

jelly, which iscut out by aspade into square
cakes, each cake being deposited ina sort
of wooden box, open in several slits or di-

Cam-

Mass., was robbed of $50,000 on

Satur-

day afternoon.—1It is stated this Monday
morning that Prince Bismark has

notified

Austrian government that Russia,
quence of

his

intervention,

the

in conse-

has consented to

submit all the peace conditions to the Congress,
should that body demand

them.

Nevertheless

there are grave apprehensions both in Russia

t between
that the disagre
may result in a failure of the
is stated that negotiations are
an alliance between England

and in England
the two powers
It
Conference.
proceeding for

and = Austria.

The Russians

are still

bus

strengthening their position around Constantinople, and the apprehension of Great Britain

are

thereby

increased.

Ratifications

of the

treaty of peace have been exchanged between
The news from Epirus
Russia and Turkey.
confirms the reported complete suppression of
the
insurrection in ‘Chimara, - The Turkish

atrocities

still

continue.——Chess, Carley

&

Co’s oil refinery, at Louisville, Ky., the largest
of the kind in the South, was partially burned
Sunday. ‘Loss, from $75,000 to . $100,000;
fully insured.——Throngh a blunder of the
the
Halifax,
(N.
Penkeeper
at
.
itentiary = Sunday
afternoon, six
of
the
most
desperate.
prisoners
escaped,
after
beating: the keeper badly. - They ran to the

flavor,

and of extra size.

The

berries are

suitable for shipping to market,

and

thus

Diphtheria

far sell well'ind prove quite popular.

The

plants

have (no

suckers,

resembling

the

¢‘blackcap” in habits of growth.
. Pride of the Hudson.
The name and
qualities of this variety are now so familiar, that it will be unnecessary for me to
say very much
about it. The unusual
vigor and hardiness of the plants will be
duly appreciated, while the size of the

berries—which

sometimes measare

from

21-2 to 3 inches in circumference, and their

fine flavor and rich red

overlooked.

The

color, will

not be

productiveness of the

plants is worth mentioning, as over 600
berries have been counted upon a single
cane.
i
Caroline. This beautiful orange color

berry will be cordially welcomed
who

by those

wish a hardy raspberry of this

color.

The
fiuit resembles
the
well-known
“Brinkle’s Orange”
in appearance and
flavor, but is greatly superior to it in shipping qualities; while the productiveness
and hardiness of the plants make them

decidedly

better

for

general

planting.

Early Prolific, Highland Hardy and Turner
will be appreciated by those wishing a selection of early red varieties, while Henrietta, Reliance, Brandywine

and

Franco-

nia will prove equally acceptable to those
in search of hardy red varieties that will
ripen later in the seasor, and that will
prove suitable for market purposes. The
new mammoth blackcap Gregg deserves
along with these others, a further descrip-

tion, which perhaps can be given at some
future time.
Raspberries can be grown on nearly all
soils—some of these that I have mentioned even succeeding on warm, sandy loams.
Plants canbe set out in April in most of
the States, though in the far North early

in May will have to be selected.

The usu-

al distance for planting is four feet apart
each way, though frequently the rows are
made six or seven feet apart, with plants
every two or three feet along in the row.

If plants should be obtained from a dis-

shore, stole a boat, crossed the Northwest
Arm, and got into thick woods before they

tance through

could be overtaken,

should be moistened before planting out.

:

Hducational.
The Kentucky Legislature has divorced the
Agricultural and Mechanical Department of
the State University from that Institution.
Efforts are being made to locate this Department as a separate college at Lexington. Pros-

the

mails,

then

the

roots

Abundant crops will follow good cultivation,
R. H. HAINES.
Saugerties-on-Hudson, N. Y.
p
NW
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GLUE AND ITS MANUFACTURE.

SLR

L100

TURNERY

LS

i

will

probably

prove, inefiective.—rA

the freshmen.
ntrudedthe upon,
theAboutsophomores
morhingthe’ fresh:
two o'glock.in

forty-five per cent of glue,

Dried

sinews,

alysis.
!
bs
As soon as the bacterium’ or fungus’
appears in white patches on the throat,

it should

arrested for assault with

intent

to

kill,

and

therefore furnished of some.

fessorship, of -gurgery
Pennsylvania.
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Vegetine

Springfield

Vegetine

pursued

this

treatment

of the remedies above suggested,

Quincy Market, Boston.
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Vegetine

~The receeips of
33131 bbls

of all

kinds

inst
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.
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think

Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE,
No. 19 Russell Street.

Valuable Remedy.

Vegetine

SouTH BOSTON, Feb. 7, 1870.
Mg. STEVENS,
:
Sis

*

y

va rd Street Dave daken And eal
convinced if is a valuable remedy for
Dvs
sia, Kidney Complaint, and

;
th

egeline

pes nly Jobility of the sym.
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Vegetine | si

for

v

Vegetine
V
'g

week have buen

ever used, and 1

Yours respectfully,

Vegetine

| sheese
and
Cellar
No 8

Pave

| have
almost everything. 1 can
cheerfully recommend it to any one
| in‘need of such a medicine.
>

Vegetine |

16.

Affections, it

| cannot
be éxcelled; and as a b
| purifier or spring medicine, it is the

Vegetine

EGGS.

Mass,

that, for Scrofula or Cankerous

V egetine | Best thin;

as

bbls

CANNOT

V egetide | Humors or Rheumatic

Vegetine |

19,086

Build
Boston,

CHARLESTOWN, MASS,
H. R. STEVENS.
| Dear Sir,~This is to certify that I
have used your ** Blood Preparation”
in my family for several years, and

Vegetine
y

te Agent,

No. 49 Sears

EXCELLED.

Vegetine

+

FLOUR.
Flour ‘for the

AND APPETITE,

Vegetine

THE MARKETS.
AND

Health, Strength,

Vegetine

the voice of the press proclaims.
Published by W. R. Andrews, Cincinnati.
hy

CHEESE,

GIVES

Vegetipe :

A LONG-FRLT want to the community has
been a paper, which giving the latest
fashion notes from abroad, should at the
same time, contain interesting and 1instructing reading matter, social notes,
household hints, and in fact, should be
a thoroughly-equipped family paper. ‘‘An-

BUTTER,

Cambridge, Mass.

Vegetine

ing illness and painful cauterizations
which go together in its later stages.
Ea —_r ri A
YS i

need,

.

Cor. Magazine and Walnut Sts.,

Vegetine

there is

this

medicines that ever was.
MRS. L. GORE,

Vegetine

no need of the disease proceeding to a
fatal termination, or even to the debilitat-

drews’ Bazar” fully supplies

I can assure them it is one of the best

Vegetine

swallowed, and is pretty certain to arrest
the disease. A well-known
physician in
has

for coughs, and
, sinking feelings at
stomach,
and advise
everybody to take the VEGETINE, for

Vegetine

defled treatment.
:
~ To keep the patient well housed and
warm, with additional flannel clothing if
necessary, and to keep the system well
nourished
and the bowels open, are matters in nursing often neglected ; with care
in these respects, and early application,

4

1 ean heartily recommend it to a

e above
complaints.
ally,

OUTS Tes
Mis.

Vegetine

MUNROE PARKER,
86 Athens Street.

VEGETINE.
PREPARED

seeds, called kitjeh, are used for markers

bmi

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists.

The gray wood
of Seroet
(Streblus
aspera, Lour.) of Java, deposited for some
time in running water, petrifies, and is
used for marking bracelets and other ornaments.
Under the name of Tjautige or
sautige several small trees grow in the
central and eastern mountainous regions of
Java which are known for their hardness
as iron woods. The brown close wood is
said to be good for turnery work.
Papila. This is one of the Rubiacew, is
a tree of thirty feet high by eight inches in
diameter, growing at Gerontalo.
The
wood is straw colored, lustrous, of compact texture, resembling ivory. It is easily
worked, is like boxwood, and would be of
great value for wood carving or turnery

Another similar wood

BY

H.R.Stevens, Boston,Ms..
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BUTTER.
‘The receipts of Butter for the week have been
8,640 packages, including 1204 boxes and 7,436
tabs, against 5,104 packages for the corresponding week last year and 3,380 in 1876. Total receipts
since the first of January 92,626 packages against
78,044
packages for the same time l4st year. Exports for the week have been 188 packages.
There has been a light demand for medium
grades, which constitute the bulk of the stock,
and holders are disposed to meet the the views of
buyers, Prices all round are 2 e 4¢ lower. Fine
old grades have almost entirely disappeared. New
Butter is coming mn a little more freely
than at
this time last year. but the supply is stil compar.
atively small andihardly ph) 4 to give a basis
for quotations.
The sales of new have been in a
small wav at 20 @ #2c per pound. We quote fine

is Tolotio,

READY?
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are still held at $6 25,

alls say they rant .
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FRAT BOOK CONCIRN. Onkalossn, Lows

68.

FREE

cents,

or

to all who

0!

wish

x

their

Seed

di-

rectly from the Grower, my. elegantly
illustrated
Vegetable
and Flower
Catalogue.
Address JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.
3t8

which is either (Kleinhovia hospita, Lin.),
lots of old Butter at 32 @ 26¢; creameries at 33 @
or would seem tobe allied to the geners;] "8c; and choice dairies at I18 @ 22¢ per pound, but
‘these are altogether exceptional prices, and
itis
Nauclea and Blackwellia.
:
; difficultto get over 5¢ for most of the old
k.
We hear of sales at 10 @16¢, and common could be
bought at trom 7 @ 9c
per
pound, or even lower.
There is no outlet for
the lower
des, and it 1s
difiieult to find a buyer at any price. - The market
closes with a dull and weak tcue. We quote:

Toulimoe, a fruit tree of Gorontalo, has
a straw colored veined wood, with fine undulated fiber. It is knotty and not easily
worked, but seems fit for turnery.
:
Doenata (Glochidion
is another tree

molle,

about

eight inches

which has a fine, compact,

wood, well fitted for
turnery work.
Doedock

Bl.).—This

of Gorontalo,

teen feet high by

(Pemphis

wood

eigh-

colored

carving
.

acidula, Forst.)

and
is

«e833

Good to Choice .
Common to fair..

“2!

satigfaction,

a

10%

@12¢, and common

the close buyers
We quote :—

is offering

are operating
:
NEW CHEESE.

at9

very

chaser’

Agents Wanted.

that sells.

MEMORIES,

A work brim full of the choicest reading in the
English language. Bright and Ch
1 through.
out. Wise connsel and rare entertainment for old
and young. In everything it is varied, pleasant,
suggestive, truthful.” A book to create and refine
taste, to fill Head and Heart at the same time.
Rare chance for
men and women, to make money.
Address, J. C.
McCurdy & Co., Phiadu. ig.

At

cautiously.
:

THE

15¢c; Northern 1ic,
Western at 12 @ 12)¢¢ per dozen.
Limed avejoutof
ane not wanted at
any
price, At the close,it is difficult to sell any ied
over l4c, and Western are dull at 11 @ 12)¢c.We
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$175is a lon ive for best per bu. Yellow Eyes
are quiet at $2 00 @ $2 15 per bu, We quote:
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cupressina, R.

Br.)is found in the higher regions of Pre-

wood engraving.—Journal of Applied Sci“|
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wnl15a125
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are in light supply
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There lias been i slow market, {or Beads, ‘dna

ably a variety of Brosimum Aubletti.

’

F13M6-20A10
For the book

$125.
permis lions

The Letterwood of Amboyna has a close
resemblance to that of Guiana, and is prob-

ence

Q

t12

Lameh (Alstonia spathulata,
Bl.) grows

(Podocarpus

he

choice

’

Kemoening (Murrya paniculata, Dec.) 18] x

Deamoedjoe

2°

Ho Hid Han Bp pi Fon con nam
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comprises
all desirable varie.
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BRKOIS. cis susmmsagssasnesssassspecaness
CHEESE,
The receipts for the week have been 1,806 boxes
against 192 boxes for the same week last year.
The market has taken a decidedly weak tone, snd
prices are fully Xc lower than
last week. Sales
of choice factory have been made at 13 @ 13%c,
and at the close '3};¢ is the top price for the best.
in the market, Fair io good lots have dropped to

diameter,

straw

Creamenies.

Fine fall dairy lots

who were jelly, which is passed, while hot, through angan. The wood being light colored, and’
recently arrested for hazing was held in $1000 | osier baskets, or bags and nets made of of a-pure grain, is much valued for tech,
bonds for trial, and the others in $5600 each. rope, to separate the grosser particles of nical purposes, especially for wood carvA committee of the students at large has isLs
;
dirt or bones from it, and allowed to stand ing.
-sued a manifesto avowing the sentiment of the
Djoengkiel ( Celtis reticulata, ‘Torr.),
some
time
to
purify
further.
When
the
recollege to be that of the strongest disapproval
maining impurities have settled to the bot- found in the west of Java, has a firm and
of the acts of the guilty -students.~—=¥our
tom
it is melted and ‘boiled a second time, solid wood, which is useful for different
Glover (Vt.) school boys who attacked and
technical purposes.
expelled their teacher the other day when he and when thick enoagh it is drawn off into
taken
were
number
Before concluding these few notes, it
their
of
one
|
a
vessel
and
maintained
at
a
temperature
was punishing
before a justice; and their fines and pide i which will keep it liquid. This gives furmay be added that the wood of the Gumsanlt and disturbance amount to about $60 ‘ther time for the deposition of solid im- marium, genus Ignotium, of Brazil, is said
_apiece,——Mrs. Barton’ of Philadelphia’ “has purities, and for clarification, by the ad- to be an excellent substitute for bex for
pro-

and

for fifteen years, has found it effective
almost without exception, and has in that
period often broken up the disease in
localities where it had raged violently and

students of Dartmouth = College

given $50,000 to endow the Rhea Barton

safest

in games.

‘also the raw materials used for making

President ‘Bartlett, whose

vs

:

in the mountain regions of Preangan, Java.
The wood is clear, dense, with pure grain,
works well, and is used in Earopé for carving.
>

when sufficiently - steeped they are imadministration has been very quiet, thinks mersed in water, well washed, rinsed, and
Afterwards
an enforcement of the law is’ a needed remedy. placed on hurdles to dry.
And, we learn, that the leader of those of the | they are boiled to the consistency ef thick

are in ‘custody.

the

Sawoe or sauw (Mimusops Kauki, Lam.)
is found in Bali and Java. The wood is
red and flamed, of hard texture, close
grained, and easily worked.. It equals box
for turnery work and engraving. The hard

work.

BE

Dear
Sir,—1 will
most ‘cheerfully
“| add my testimony to the great uly
ber you have already received in favor of your
great and
medicine
VEGETINE,
for 1 do not think enough

Vegetine

which is chlorine water, diluted with the
addition of from two to four times the
volume of water.
This wash is harmless,
even when

woods

much valued by turners.

rials are first placed in a lime pit, ‘and

| Vegetine

Mr. H. R. STEVENS 5

Vogt SE Saris

drugs,

WOODS.

A few notes are

ARK

“Reliable Evidence.

Vegetine

no more be neglected than a, Vegetine

erchants and dealers on baer,
eggs,
ans, dried
app
8,
&c.

into European commerge.

PROPERTIES

ent and Diuretic.

Reported by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission

and introduced

MEDICAL

| 1 { troubled
bleeding gash or a broken arm, and. there,
Vegetine |;
is almost as little need of a fatal terminas
ou,
tion of one incident as of the other.
3
.
breathe any more, and VEGETINE'
It has been found by actual experiment, bVegetine has cured me; and T do feel to thank
both. in and ont of the human
system,
e a8
Gy AN
that this bacterium is killed ‘by several
egetine
think it one of the
best medicines

SATURDAY. March

if they were better known

ITS,

Alterative, Tonic, Solv-

and nervous. systems, vitiating the lymph |
and mutrient fluids, and ' producing ‘par+

the

the core or bony support inside horns, fish
‘bones, with membrane and other ‘offal, are

men broke into’a’ reom, ‘in ' Thornton hall, glue and size.
occupied by a sophomore and his brother,a
‘The process of manufacturing glue is as
senior. Both were unmercifully beaten with ‘follows: * The clippings and refuse ‘matebottles, and disfigured. Two freshmen were

1

surfaces

to the whole body, affecting the muscular

Glue is an important commercial animal small tree growing on the sea coasts, with
produ-t, and its manufacture is carried on wood of a fine solid texture, brown color
ture refuses the Eclectics
a separate medical de-upon
a large scale. Many refuse products and velvety luster. It is knotty, but fit
partment in the State University.——The stuare used‘in its composition; animal skin for turners’ work.
dents of Robert College, Constantinople, are
Glingsem (Blackwellia tomentosa; Vent.)
in
every form, uncombined with tannin,
plunged into the direst personal necessities
grows
in Central Java.
The inner wood is
The«substances
by the turn the war has taken, and President: may be made into glue.
of a lustrous brown with glossy spots. It
inhas
Boston,
in
most
largely
and
generally
employed
are’
now
is
wile
Washburn,
itiated a movement in that city in their behalf. the parings of hides and skins from the is compact and heavy, and much used for
——Many of the Yale students will join the tanneries ‘and slaughter-houses, known as turnery work.
Kajoe-fanasa, an undefined tree growMoody and Sunkey choir at New Haven, —- glue pieces, fleshings, pelts from furriers,
‘Mre. ‘Whitney
Denike, of Ypsilanti,
be- the hoofs and ears of horses, calves, and | ing in the Arru Islands, south of New
queathed $8,000 ‘to Kalamazoo College, but
sheep. The parings of ox and other thick Guinea, has a satiny yellow wood, hard,
the will, having been made prior to her marhides make'the strongest, and afford about fine grain, fit for turnery purposes,

case of hazing occurred at Dartmouth : College
Monday night week.” Early in the evening

contaet of the mucous

From the local parts affected, it spreads

pects of either the University or of this college
are not very flattering. ——The Iowa Legisla-

ringe,

on

son, as in kissing, and is to a limited 'degree, epidemic.’
IROL
Bale
woul

J

In the Eastern Archipelago many

springs

real fungus

of a diseased with those of ia. healthy per-:

finest ordinary glue, or that made from
white betes, absorbs twelve times its
weight of water in twenty-four hours ; from
dark bones, the glue ulgsorbs nine times
its weight of water, while the ordinary
glue made from animal refuse absorbs but
three to five times its own weight of
water.— Boston Cultivator,
Bd

which’

of a

more generally of the throat. It may

spread by

of some weeks the hardening is completed.

that

Purifies ‘the Blood, Reno-vates and Invigorates
the Whole System.

some of the mucous surface of the system,

slices by passing a brass wire, attached to
a kind of boty, along the slits. These slices
are placed upon nets, the marks of which
are seen on the dry glue, and stretched in
wood nn frames, removed to the open alr,
placed, in piles, with proper intervals for
the admission of air, each pile being roofed
in; ‘as a protection from the weather.
When the glue is abont three quarters dry
it is removed into lofts, where in the course

into a jelly, it was found

is a disease

from the growth

visions to the back. -Thees glue is cut into

formed

an
on

the nature and treatment of diptheria:

Qastelar says, in the Spanish Cortes, that
(
Spain ought to possess Gibraltar.
Pere Hyacinthe will give a series of confer-

“the-other-day}-—OneMr, Dean IsETFen | auction in Lo
that
case reported
ed election
from the hand of Andrew Marvell for $50, and
titledto the seat, but the minority made a re
FRIDAY.

we

when

but

known,

then

The following paragraphs are from
article in" the Springfield Republican

Here it becomes a firm

The cakes are finally dried off in-a stove
they are appreciated. , What is equally
room at an elevated temperature, which
beautiful
their
pleasing to many, besides
when they are once solid only serves to
proportions, is the fact that even in these
ences in Paris during the Exhibition,
harden
and improve their quality.
withgrown
be
Northern latitudes they can
Nebraska has over 100,000 school children,
Good glue should contain no specks, but
indicating a total population of at least 350,
out resorting to winter protection to keep
000
them alive. This merit of hardiness will be transparent and clear when held up to
The Prince of Wales has spent nearly $50,
the light. The best glue swells without
0000on the drainage of Marlborough House, be appreciated by many who have refrained
in London.
;
in times past from growing the raspberry melting when immersed in cold water, and
resumes its former size on drying. Shreds
Mr.. Murphy,
the
temperance
reformer,
extensively, owing to the greater expense
will probably visit New Haven after Moody
or parings of vellum and parchment make
and
trouble
that
was
necessary
in
the
cwland Sankey,
*
an almost colorless glue; old gloves, rab.
varieties.
A little boy asked his father the other day if tivation and care of the tender
bit skins, and the like are frequently emthe fight between the Roosters and Turkeys The following brief descriptions will show
Was over.
ployed
in this manufacture.
The method
some of the qualities that are particularly
No fewer than 300 children, Dr. Hardwick
of softening glue for use is to break it into
noticeable
in
these
new
varieties.
:
says, meet their death annually in London
by being suffocated in bed.
New Rochelle.
The wonderful produc- small pieces, soak for twelve to twenty
Mr Gilbert Munger, an American artist, is tiveness of this variety is one of the first hours in cold water, then set it over a fire,
winning much fame and money in London,
and gradually raise its temperature until it
It may
: things that attracts attention.
as » painter of Rocky Mountain scenery.
is all dissolved, taking care to stir it fre.
seem
rather
difficult
to
believe
that
so
There are a thousand Cherokee Indians and
quently
while melting. Prepared in this
half-breeds in western North Carolina, who
many bushels of fruit can be obtained from
live mostly by hunting and fishing.
way it cools down into a stiff jelly, which
Mrs. Bayard Taylor is a daughter of Prof. the plants per acre, as from the most pro- requires only a little warming to fit it for
ductive varieties of premium potatoes. The
Hausen, the eminent astronomer; a Dane, but
use. ' Amber colored glue is that most es¥long a resident of Gotha,Germany.
plants of the New Rochelle were placed
teemed by cabinet makers.
Glue must not
Leverrier, the astronomer who died recently,
somewhat nearer together than usual—at a
is to have an SpDrOpidie statue erected to his
. be used in a freezing temperature.
distance of about three feet apart each
memory at the observatory in Paris.
Fresh glue dries much more readily than
George Francis Train thus prophesies: “ In way, which would make about 4850 plants
that
which has been oncé or twice melted.
fifteen years my hair willbe as black as a to the acre. Last summer the yield of
raven’s, and in forty years I will have a new
Dry glue steeped in cold water absorbs
fruit varied from 3 quarts to 6 quarts to a
set of teeth.”
different quantities of water according to
Dr. Schlieman’s daughter is called Androm- plant, or an average of 4 1-2 quarts each, the quality of the glue, while the proporache by her classically-disposed papa, and thei which gave at the rate of considerably
enelope an
tion of water so absorbed may be: used as
servant maids are respectively
over 600 bushels per acre. Itis long perBriseis.
atest of the quality of the glue. From carehaps before we will find another variety to
The works
of Dr. Channing have
been
ful experiments ‘with dry glue immersed
translated into Hungarian,
and enjoy a large
equal this.
The fruit is of a dark red
for twenty-four hours in water, at the temcirculation in that country among
intelligent
color, of a sprightly and pleasant acid
people.
perature of 60° Fah., and thereby trans-

In the Senate, the Pacific Rail

THURSDAY.

were

that

compare some of these mammoth new
with those old-fashioned variekinds
The present Queen of Greece is a niece’ of | ties, we are led to wonder at ourselves in
the Czar of Russia.
finding ds much enjoyment in them as wo
Nilsson demands $600 a night to sing in Paris
The exclamations of surprise and
did.
during the Exposition..
pleasure that have been uttered upon view-

>
liquors; to aid the Bennett polar ex
ete. In the House, the diplomatic bill was under consideration, - and Mr. Hewitt, of New

_Another resolution looking

FOR THE GARDEN.
SELECTION
are certainly’ to be
fruit
this
of
Lovers
congratulated upon the large number of
varieties that our country possesses. A
few years ago we thought that we were
A GOOD

Paris has a society called ¢“ The True Friends
of Butchering.”
:

to pre-

into this country ; for a commission on

is

United States has 79,000 miles

Theresolution

His speech is published in full.

was adopted. Bills were introduced,
“vent the introduction of contagions

NEW RASPBERRIES.

y

nesota.

speech on his resolution of inquiry in regard to
the fishery award, claiming that Great Britain
had acted with a desire to gefgan undue advan-

and two feet deep.

TEGETING

DIPHTHERIA.

The glue is the run off into wooden
coolers, nbout six feet long, one foot broad,
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